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The purpose of this research was to determinewhether
patients'judgmentsconcerningqualityof hospital care dependon
when theirjudgmentsare assessed. To obtainpatients'judgments
aboutthequalityof care,wemeasuredtheirsatisfactionas well their
expectationsovertime.
Theoreticalconstructs to measurepatient satisfactionwith
hospital care were tested. Satisfactionwas measuredby using
traditional Likert-type scale. To capture patients' expectations
regardingsuch a complexphenomenon(qualityof care)we usedthe
multiattributeutilityapproach.This approachrequiresthatwecreate
a structuredlist of the attributesusedby patientsand thatwe elicit
therelativeimportanceof eachattribute(weights)as wellas thevalue
of thedifferentdegreesof eachattribute(utilityfunctions).
The current researchhad a within-subjectdesign and was
diagnosis-specific.Patientsdiagnosedwithmyocardialinfarctionwere
selectedfromnine communityhospitaIs. Throughself-administered
questionnaires,data were collectedfrom one hundred sixty-four
ii




analysesshowedthat, at least for myocardialinfarction,patients'
satisfactionandexpectationsarenotnecessarilystableovertime. The
time at which the assessmentis administeredduring the patient's
recoveryprocessis crucial.
Oneimplicationof this researchis thathospitaIsmusttakethe
intertemporalstability of their patients'judgments into account.
However-- andthis is themajorconsequenceof this study-- to fully
addressthe intertemporalstabilityof patients'qualityjudgments,we
needfurtherresearch.Weneedto understandwhatkind of patients
areunstableovertime,andwhatimplicationsthat instabilityhas on
the effectivenessof effortstowardprocessimprovementand decision
making.Wealsoneedto replicatethisstudyto otherdiagnoses.
Interviewsto buildpatients'modelsaboutqualityof careaswell
as to understandwhypatientshavechangedtheir qualityjudgments
arenecessary. Finally,extensiveresearchis essentialto understand
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The purpose of this research was to determinewhether
patients'judgmentsconcerningquality of hospital care dependon
whentheirjudgmentsare assessed. Patients'judgmentshavebeen
consideredimportant contributors to a completedefinition and
measurementof the quality of care providedby hospitaIs. Their
judgments help hospital quality managersunderstandand meet
patients'wantsandneeds. A satisfiedpatientwiIl be likelyto comply
with thetreatmentprescribed,andwiIl belikelyto retumto thesame




the hospital as well their expectations regarding their general
overviewof hospitalcareandto knowhowstabletheseareovertime.
Satisfactionwas measuredby using a 5-pointLikert-typescalefrom
excellentto poor.
To capturepatients'expectationsregardingsuch a complex
phenomenon(quality of care) we used the multiattributeutility
1
2approach.This approachrequiresthatwe createa structuredlist of
the attributes used by patients and that we elicit the relative
importanceof eachattribute(weights)as well as thesatisfactionleveI
of the differentdegreesof eachattribute(utilityfunctions). Within
multiattributeutilitytheory,stabilityis definedas similarweightsand
utilityfunctionsovertime.
To studythe stabilityof patients'qualityjudgments,we raised
the followingthreeresearchquestions:
• Are patients'satisfactionscoresof the attributesof care
stableovertime?
• Are patients'importanceweightsof the attributesof
carestableovertime?
• Arethepatients'utilitiesof thedifferentdegreesof each
attributeof carestableovertime?
To answer these research questions, we designed a
questionnairebasedon previousresearchon patientsatisfaction.We
administeredthis questionnairetwice to patientswith myocardial
infarctionas theirprimarydischarge(principal)diagnosis. The time
framechosenfor the two data collectionswas one monthand five
monthsafterdischarge.
The problemwe addressin this study is how significantthe
influence of time is on patients'judgments regardingquality of
hospitalcare. In thenexttwosections,we expandon thediscussion
of this problemas well as its importance.The final two sectionsof
3this chapterintroducethe readerto the backgroundresearchused




person'svalues into the decision-makingprocess(Beach,Townes,
Campbell,& Keating,1976;Edwards,1977a;Hammond,McClelland,





patients' values may not be representativeof their long-term
preferences.His study includedpregnantwomenand he analyzed
their attitudestowardavoidingpain and anesthesiaone monthpre-
andonemonthpost-partum.
Ware, Snyder, Wright, and Davies (1983)developeda self-
administeredsurveyinstrumentdesignedfor usein generalpopulation
studies. This questionnairecontained items which addressed
variablesrelatedto characteristicsof doctorsand medicalservices
(e.g.,technicaland interpersonalskills of providers,waitingtimefor
appointments,officewaits,emergencycare,costsof care,insurance
4coverage, and availability of hospitaIs). These researchers
administeredthequestionnairestwice,approximatelytwoyearsapart,
andfoundthatsatisfactionwasrelativelystableovertime.
The contradictionshowedby thesetwo studiesrevealsone of
the reasonswe decidedto explorethe intertemporalstability in a
diseasethathasa significantimpactonpatients'lives. Wedefendthat,
at leastuntil furtherresearch,wecannotcomparesatisfactionstudies
for thegeneralpopulationwith thoseperformedon specificcohortsof
patients. On the otherhand,Ware'sfindingscannotbe extrapolated
outsidehis studybecausethequestionnairesused"werenot identical
onbothadministrations"(Wareetal., 1983,p. 259).
In fact,regardingthedifferentaspectsof qualityof care,Nelson,
Hays, Larson,and Batalden(1989)identifiedthe needfor assessing
patients'perceptionsaboutqualityas an issuethat shouldbe further
researched.
In this studywe measuredpatients'expectationsregardingthe
qualityof hospitalcarein generalas well as patientsatisfactionafter
treatmentof a particularmedicalproblem.Expectationsfor eacharea
of carewerecapturedby theweightsandtheutilityfunctionspatients
providedat both points in time. The weightsgaveus the relative
importanceof eachof theattributesof care. Theutilityfunctionsgave
us thepsychologicalvalueofdifferentlevelsofeachattribute.
Usingpatients'scoresevaluatingthe differentareasof carewe
also obtainedpatients'evaluationsof a specificvisit to a specific
5hospitalas a measureof howtheirexpectationsweremetoA 5-point
Likert-type scale from excellent to poor was used as the way to
measurepatientsatisfaction.
Sometimes,stabilityis confoundedwithreliability.At this point
wewantto presentour perspectiveaboutthe differencebetweenboth
concepts.Contraryto reliability,stabilityis a conceptnotwelldefined
andwithoutan appropriatemeasureto be tested.Botharemeasured
by changesin subjects'responsesto the samestimuliovertime. We
interpret changesover a short time as "noise"or "unreliability"
becausewedonotconceiveof a modelof opinionthathas changeson
this order of time. Changesover a longertime are more readily
conceivedas "real"becausetherehavebeenchangesin theindividual
overtime(e.g.,learning,changein healthstate,maturation,etc.) The
focusof reliabilityis on themeasurewhilethefocusof stabilityis on
thesubiects.
The sourceof observeddifferencesin time 1 versus time 2
measurementis multiple:(1)noiseinherentto measurement,hat is,
unreliability,and(2)truesubjectdifference,thatis, instability. In our
analyseswewill comparetheobserved ifferencewith theunreliability





The importanee of patient satisfaetion is reeognizedby
researehersin thehealthearefield (Cleary& MeNeil,1988;Davies&
Ware, 1988;Donabedian,1980,1988;Linder-Pelz,1982a;Marran,
1973;Nelson,Jaeobs & Johnson, 1974;Paseoe,1983;Ware,Avery&
Stewart, 1978). Patient satisfaetionhas been shown to be a
determinantof a patient'ssubsequentbehavioranddeeisions(Tessler
& Meehanie,1975;Ware& Davies,1983),to affeetthe therapeutie
relationship(DiMatteo,Prinee, & Taranta, 1979),and to have an
impaet on the use of health serviees(Larsen & Rootman, 1976;
Zastowny,Roghman& Cafferata, 1989).Patients'expeetations,aswelI
as reportsof theirexperieneesandassessmentsof results,havebeen
eonsideredvalidindieatorsof quality(Davies& Ware,1988;Gerbert&
Hargreaves,1987).
This study is importantbeeauseit analyzeshow patients'
expeetationsehangeovertime. If we want to ineorporatepatients'
pereeptionsandjudgmentsin a modelto measurequalityof eare,we
mustbe awareof the intertemporalstabilityof thesepereeptionsand
judgments.This is alsoa fundamentalquestioneoneemingalI utility
models:does the assessmentperiod matter?Are patients'seores,
weightsandutilitiesstableovertime?
Oneof the primaryeontributionswe expeetof this dissertation
is to improvethe interpretationof measuresof patientsatisfaetionby
7incorporatingthe time dimension. The differencebetweenhealth
measuresat two differentpointsin the patientrecoveryprocesscan
representhealthbenefits. This differencecan also provideinsights
into improvingthehealthcaresystem.
Theimplicationsof measuringsatisfactionandexpectationsover
time should also be highlightedas a contributionof this research.
Concludingthat satisfactionscoresare stable over time doesnot
immediatelyleadus to anyconclusionaboutthestabilityof patients'
judgments. If patients'expectationsdid not changeovertime,then
we may presumethat patientswere in fact stable, becauseboth
satisfactionscoresandexpectationswerestable. On theotherhand,if
theexpectationswereunstable,wemayhavea situationwerea patient
rated an area of care identicallyat both points in time, but with
completelydifferentvaluejudgments.To illustratethis, letus suppose
thata patientratedvery good theattributerelatedto the information
givenbynurses. At time1,hewasnotgivingmuchimportanceto this
attributeand he did not expecttoo muchfromnursesregardingthe
informationprovidedby them. Patient'sevaluationwas very goOOjust
becausehis expectationswerejust metoLater,however,he had time
to putmuchmorethoughtson theissue,he realizedhowimportantis
thequalityof informationprovidedbythenursesand,in consequence
of that,he raisedhis expectations.Fortunately,at time2, andaftera
reanalysisof the situation,he realizedthat in factnurseshavebeen
8verygoodin termsof thequalityof theinformationprovided.His final
satisfactionscoreatthis timewasvery goOO.
As wecansee,by usingonlysatisfactionscores,it is impossible
to detectsomesituationswerepatients'expectationschangedover
time. A similar problemoccurswhen satisfactionscoresare not
stable. If patient'sexpectationsarealsonot stable,we maybe more
comfortablewith the idea of the intertemporalinstabilityof these
patients. But, if the expectationsare stable over time and the
satisfactionscoresarenot, thena changein satisfactionmayemerge
froma merechangeof theperceptionof thesituation. For instance,a
patientmaymaintainhis expectationsabouta certainattributeofcare,
but at the seconddata collectionhe may realizethat, in fact, the
performanceof thehospitalwasnotas goodas (or,as badas)theone
hewasassumingattime1.
The resultsof this studyarealsoimportantin termsof clinical
practice.This is becausepatientcompliancewith treatmenthasbeen
shownstronglydependenton how satisfiedthe patientis with the
qualityof the physician'swork (Linn,Linn, &'Stein, 1982;Wilson&
McNamara,1982). In addition,thebetterthehospitalmeetspatients'
needsandwants,thehigheris the probabilityfor patientsto comply
with thetreatmentandto returnandrecommendthesamehospitalto
others(Nelsonetal, 1989). Understandingtheprocessof thestability
over time of patients'judgmentsis the first step towards a full
understandingofpatients'needsandwants.
91.3 BackgroundResearch
The backgroundfor thedesignof this researchwas mainlythe
availableliteratureon how quality of care has been defined,how
patientsatisfactionhas beendefinedand assessed,and how utility
theoryhasbeenusedin healthcareto assessindividuaIs'valuesabout
quality. Two otherimportantingredientswerethe time dimension
andpatients'perceptionsof theirownhealthstatus.
Qualityof careis a termthatis rarelydefinedby thoseusingit.
Yet everyoneclaims that he understandswhat it means(Kincaid,
1981). It is crucialto agreeon whatis meantby qualityof careprior
to any assessment.Therefore,in chapter2, wewiIl presentvarious
approachesto definingqualityof care. We wiIl then presentsome
techniquesusedto assessqualityofcare.
Mter beingcomfortablewith thesemanticsof thewords'quality
of care'we wiIl introduceanotherconcept-- patient satisfaction.
Chapter3 wiIl be dedicatedto this. In dealingwith this concept,we
foIlowedsimilarstepsas in thepreviouschapter. Therefore,wewiIl
beginby presentingthe differentpsychologicaldefinitionsof patient
satisfaction,as weIl as somewaysbeingusedto assessandmeasure
this concept. We wiIl finish this chapterwith a descriptionof a
constructusedtomeasurepatientsatisfactionwithhospitalcare.
Patient satisfactioncan be rooted in the decision science
framework. In the chapter4 we defendthe use of multiattribute
10






This study seeks to determinewhether patients'judgments
concerningquality of care dependon when their judgments are
assessed.Basedon a pre-definedsetof dimensions,or qualityscales
(Meterko,Nelson,& Rubin, 1990;Nelsonet aI., 1989;Wareet aI.,
1978),this study collectedthe satisfactionscores,the importance
weightsand utility functions each patientjudged appropriateto
representhis wayof evaluatingthequalityof carein a hospital. The
set of dimensionsused carne from extensiveresearch done by
Berwick,Nelson,andWare(Meterkoet aI., 1990).This measurement
tool, presentedmore deeply in subsequentchapters,meets two
neededaspectsof surveyinstruments:simplicityof use and good
psychometricharacteristics.
For each dimension,three questionswere studied in this




last two researchquestions,we studied the stability of patients'
weights and utilities. A more extensivedescriptionof the study
hypotheseswill bepresentedin section5.1.
The current researchhad a within-subjectsdesignand was
diagnosis-specific.Patientsdiagnosedwith a myocardialinfarction
wereselectedfromnine communityhospitaIs. Datawerecollected
from each patient at two points in time: within one month after
dischargeand fivemonthsafterdischarge. Sections5.2 to 5.4 will
presentin greaterdetailthemethodologyfollowedin this research.
Basedon previousstudies(Boyle& Torrance,1984;Dillman,
1983; Donabedian,1980; Holmes & Rahe, 1967; Kaplan, 1985;
Krischer, 1976a,1976b;Meterkoet a1.,1990;Miyamoto& Eraker,
1985, 1988;Nelson& Berwick, 1989;Nelsonet a1., 1987a,1989;
Torrance, Boyle, & Horwood, 1982; Ware, 1987). we built a
questionnaireto assesspatientsatisfactionregardingthequalityof the
care provided to them. With these preferencejudgments we
developedutility functions and obtainedthe importanceweights
patients used when they judge the quality of care providedin
hospitals.
In brief,threemainareaswereassessed:(1)hea1thperception;
(2) evaluationof the last visit to the hospital; and (3) evaluation
(importanceweightsandutility functions)of hospitalcarein general.
Section5.6will describethecontentsof thequestionnairesused.
12
A psychometricevaluationof thequestionnairewas obtainedvia
a preliminarystudy (seesection 5.5) conductedin the first two
monthsof 1990with thirty-eightsubjects.Webuilt a preliminarytest
questionnaireand administeredit to alI subjects. The subjectswere
alsointerviewed.The purposeof theseinterviewswas to validatethe
questionnaireandto studyits reliability.
To test the intertemporalstabilityof patients'judgmentsabout
qualityof care in hospitaIsand to answerthe researchquestions,
differentstatisticaltechniqueswereused. Section5.7 presentsin
detailthestatisticaldesigno
Chapter6 presentsthe resultsobtainedin this study,followed





The maintopicof this researchis the measurementof patient





is becausewe mayhavenumerousviewpointswhen assessingthis
concept.Wheneverwetalk aboutquality,we shouldspecifywhatwe-
meanby quality: which aspectof quality,qualityfor whomand for
whatpurpose,and qualityby whom. Only afteransweringalI these
questionswilIwebereadyto proposemeasurementsof qualityofcare.
Thefirst question- whichaspectof quality- is addressedin the
nextsectionof this chapter.Weneedto specifywhichdimensionsof
qualitywe aremeasuring.This shouldbe explicitto thoseassessing
thequality.
Thewayan observeror analystlooksat thehealthcaresystem
determinesfor whom and for what purpose is he defining and
13
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assessingquality of care. Section2.2 is concernedwith how the
definitionof qualityof careis relatedto the perspectiveoneassumes
towardsthehealthcaresystem.
Section2.3 focuseson howstructuralattributesof the settings
in whichhealthcareis provided,theprocessof care,andtheoutcome
of care are associated. This trilogy constitutesa frameworkto
measurequalityofcare.
Finally, qualityby whomshould also be addressedwhenever
qualityis definedand assessedis whetherwearereferringto quality
of healthcarein general,to qualityof hospitalcare,or to qualityof a
specificvisit to thedoctor.Regardingthis issue,andbecauseit is the
one studiedby this research,only the quality of hospital care is
addressedin section2.4.
2.1 Definitianaf Qualityaf Care
Quality of care is a verydiffusetermo We haveproblemsin
definingthis conceptas well as in measuringit. However,some
successfulattemptshavebeenmadein orderto addressbothissues.
We would like to start this section by defining two other
conceptsthatleadus to thedefinitionof qualityof (health)care. The
first oneis the conceptof hea1th,so manytimesdefined,withouta
universally-accepteddefinition. The World Hea1thOrganization
definedhealthas a "stateof completephysical,mentalandsocialwell-
15
being,and not merelythe absenceof diseaseor infirmity" (World
Health Organization,1978). Capra (1983) also definedthis same
conceptas an experienceof well-beingresultingfrom the dynamic
balancethat involvesthe physicaland psychologicalaspectsof the
organism,as well as its interactionwith its natural and social
environment.
Both of thesedefinitionsput the emphasisnot only on the
patient,asanill person,butonalI individuaIs.In fact,peoplecontinue
to be interestedand participative,evenwhentheyare healthy,Le.,
whentheyarenotpatientsbut consumersof healthcare(Cruikshank,
1968). Therefore,theterm'patientsatisfaction',appliedin a broader
sense,will beusedin this dissertationas synonymouswith consumer
satisfaction.
The secondconceptthat alsoneedsto be definedis the oneof
healthcare. CostanzoandVertinsky(1975) definedthis conceptas
the comprehensiveservice deliveredto produce changes in an
individual'sor group'spathophysiologicalstate,psychosocialstate,or
both.
Last1y,Donabedian,in his book The Definition of Quality and
Approachesto its Assessment,definedqualityof careas "thatkind of
carewhich is expectedto maximizean inclusivemeasureof patient
welfare,afteronehas takenaccountof thebalanceof expectedgains
or lossesthatattendtheprocessof carein all its parts"(Donabedian,
1980, pp. 5-6)
16
Since researchin this area began, it has been difficult to
distinguishthe definitionof the conceptof qualityof care from its
operationalization.AlI researchersin this fieldagreethatto developa
usabledefinitionof qualityof careit is necessaryto enumeratethe
elementswhichbelongto it. Weneedto operationalizethe definition
of qualityof care. Donabedian(1988)summarizedthis needwhenhe
wrotethat doinganymeasurementwithoutan accuratedefinitionof
whatqualityofcaremeans,is "tocourtdisaster".
It emergesfromthe literaturethat two of theseelementsare
relatedto the providerconductand shouldbe distinguishedin the
first place. The first one is the technical componentof care or
"curing"functionwhichcorrespondsto howhealthsciencesin general
are appliedin a particularpersonalsituation, taking into account
currentlyavailablemedicalknowledgeand technology(Vuori, 1982).
Its concern is the adequacyof the diagnostic and therapeutic
processes,and its goodnessis judged comparingwith the best in
practice. Technical quality of care implies judgments about
competenceof providers (e.g., thoroughness, accuracy, and
unnecessaryrisks).
The second element-- the interpersonalaspect of care or
"caring"function-- representsthe humanisticelementsof careand
thesocialandpsychologicalrelationshipsbetweenthepatientandthe
providers,explanationsof illness and treatment,and information
received.It correspondsto thewayprovidersinteractpersonallywith
17
patients (e.g., consideration, friendliness, patience, courtesy,
disrespect,rudeness,and sincerity).
Both technicaland interpersonalaspectsare consideredpartof
scienceandpartof art;it is nota1wayspossibleto distinguishbetween
thesetwoaspectsof care. However,thereis sufficientevidencethat
thecaringprocessis usuallyappreciatedbypatientsandconsideredas
oneof the mostimportantaspectstheytakeinto accountwhenthey
evaluatethe qualityof the medicalcare (Donabedian,1980;Hulka,
Kupper,Daly,CasseI& Schoen,1975;WareandSnyder,1975).
The otherthreeaxesusedby patientsto measurethe qualityof
care, and eventuallypatient satisfaction, are the accessibility,
availability,andthecontinuityof care(Donabedian,1980;HulkaetaI,
1975;Hulka,Zyzanski,CasseI,& Thompson,1971; Ware& Snyder,
1975;Wareetal., 1983).
Accessibilityandconveniencearefactorsinvolvedin thereceipt
of care,suchastimespentbypatientsto getan appointment,o reach
thehospital,waitingto be served,or thepossibilityto receivecareat
home. Also, as a componentof the accessibilityto health services
(Ware& Snyder,1975),financesis an issuethat hasbeentakeninto
account by patients wheneverthey judge the quality of care.
Regardingthis last attribute, researchersusually consider three
components:cost of care, paymentmechanisms,and insurance
coverage. From the literature (Brook, Williams, & Avery, 1976;
Donabedian,1980;Havighurst& Blumstein,1975),the relationship
18
betweenthe qualityof careandcostof careis not a simpleone. We
have to co~siderother variables (e.g.,harm) to understandthis
relationship.It is obviousthatqualitycostsmoneyandthatmorecare




As partof theaccessibilityof care,researchersincludehoweasy
is to accessemergencycare,how long it takesto get to the place
wherecareis provided(convenienceof services),and how difficultit
is to getan appointment(access)for care(Wareetal., 1983).
The nextdimensionhas beenusedto representhe availability
of careresources:numberof providersandfacilities. It corresponds
to thenumberof familydoctors,specialists,andhospitaIsavailableto
thepatientsaswellas thecompletenessof officefacilities.
The continuityof care (e.g.,seeingsameprovider)is the last
dimensionused to definequalityof care. It is includedbecauseit
contributesto the attainmentof thehighestnet benefitor net utility
(Donabedian,1980). It measuresthe lack of interruptionin needed
care and the maintenanceof the patient (or family) - provider
interaction(Bass& Windle,1972;Shortell,1976).
Table2.1presentsall thesedimensionsusedto definequalityof
care. Wewill comeback to this table whenwepresentthethelist of
























dimensionsused by patientsto assesstheir satisfactionregarding
qualityofhospitalcare.
These four main dimensions (provider conduct, access
mechanisms,availabilityof care,and continuity)wereidentifiedby
Ware and his colleaguesas hypothesizedscales from a patient
satisfactionquestionnaire.Aftera second-orderfactoranalysis,these
dimensionscorrespondto orthogonalfactor axes from patients'




statementsof opinion to a 5-point scale. This Likert-typescale
includedthe anchorsstrongly agree,agree, not sure, disagree, and
strongly disagree. Table 2.2, adaptedfrom Ware et aI. (1983),
illustrates the verbatim content of some of the questionnaire
responses.Thesestatements,groupedby factors,helpus in obtaining
workingdefinitionsfor thedifferentdimensionsof qualityof care.
Otherstudies(Ware& Snyder,1975;Ware,Wright,Snyder,&
Chu, 1975)showedthatthesedimensionscanbemeasuredseparately.
Also, Hulka, Zyzanski,CasseI,and Thompson(1970)and Zyzanski,
Hulka,andCasseI(1974)studiedtherelationshipsamongthesescales.
From the literaturereviewed,the dimensions'interpersonalmanner',
'technicalquality','accessibility/convenience',and 'finances'havebeen
21
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the mostused in studiesof qualityof careand patientsatisfaction
assessment.
Nowthat we havedefinedqualityof care and introducedthe
dimensionsusedon its operationalization,it is essentialto choosea
perspectiveto assessquality. Nextsectionpresentsthe importanceof
theperspectiveusedto lookat thedefinitionof qualityof care.
2.2 SomePerspectives
Fromtheliteratureit is notalwaysclearwhichpaththeauthors
chooseto approachqualityof care. Someresearcherstartby using
oneperspectiveandlatermoveto another. Othersmaintainthesame
perspective. This section presents the three most common
perspectivesthat can be found in the literature: the absolutist
perspective,the individualizedperspective,andthesocialperspective.
Thefirst andthesimplestwayto lookat thedefinitionof quality
of careis theonecalledabsolutist(Fessel& Brunt, 1972;Rhee,Luke,
Lyons,& PaYne,1981;Sanazaro& Williamson,1968,1970). It posits
thatthedefinitionof qualityof careshouldonlytakeinto accountthe
healthcareprofessionals.It doesnot consideranyeconomicfactors;
patient expectationsand valuationsare consideredas barriers to
definestandardsof quality;andthevariabilityof patientsI opinionsis
seenas dangerous.Someresearchersconsiderthat,as expertsin the
matter,we shouldonlylistento whatpractitionershaveto say. The
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nameof this approachcarnefromthefactthatit is theonewith fewer
conditionsattachedto it.
Someotherresearchersadvocatea definitionof qualityof care
basedon thefactthatoneof theprimaryfunctionsofhealthcareis to
providepatientwelfare(Christensen-Szalanski,1984;Davies& Ware,
1988;Llewellyn-Thomaset al., 1982;McNeilet al., 1981;Nelsonet
al., 1974; Pauker, Pauker & McNeil, 1981). This perspectiveof
qualityof carebasedon patient'sperceptionsandvaluesis calledan
individualizeddefinitionof quality. Evaluationsof quality of care
followingthis perspectiverequire that importantdecisionsabout
benefitsandrisks be sharedwith thepatients,and thatpractitioners
be consideredas working on behalf of the patients. The patient
shouldno longerbe consideredas the"disappointedobserverof care"
(Berwick, 1989b)or as the final victim of poor hea1th(Birch &
Stoddart,1989).
Last1y,a third perspectiveof qualityof healthcareis basedon
the entirepopulation(Boyle& Torrance,1984;Drumond,Stoddard,
& Torrance,1987;Kaplan& Bush, 1982,Torrance,1976a).This so-
calledsocial definitionis concernedwith how to distributehea1th
benefitswithinthepopulation.
In this research,we chosethe individualizedapproachto the
definitionof qualityof care. It is theonlyonethattakesintoaccount
(emphasizing)patients'expectationsand values. The studies on
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patientsatisfactionfoIlowthis approach. ThesestudieswiIl be the
objectof thenextchapter.
2.3 Measurementaf Qualltyaf Care




1969). This trilogyhas beengeneraIlyacceptedas an approachto
assessqualityof care,as weIl as an instrumentto classifyquality
assuranceprograms(Costanzo& Vertinsky, 1975;Lohr & Brook,
1984;Lohr& Ware,1987).
In the foIlowingparagraphswe wiIl presentfor eachof these
approaches,a definition,its importance,and ways to measureit.
Donabedian'sdefinitions (1980, 1988)of structure, process,and
outcomearepresentedin Table2.3.
Structure correspondsto the physical characteristicsof the
healthcaresettings(e.g.,typesoffull-timestaff,specialitiesavailable),
or the characteristicsof the providers (e.g., medical speciality
certification).This structuralapproachis basedon the assumption





thetoolsandresourcestheyhaveat theirdisposal.andthep ysicalando ganizationalsettingsin wh chtheywork.Process
A s tof ctivitiesthatgoonwithinandb tweenpractitioners
andpatie ts.Out ome
A changein apatien 'scurrenorfuture ea1thstatus h tcan
beattributetoantecede thealthcare.
The originalideaof this exante approachcanbe foundin the
pioneerstudyby Flexneron Americanand Canadianmedicalschools
(Bradbury, 1937; Flexner, 1950). Mter visiting these schools he
suggestedthat variables such as staff, financial resources,and
laboratoryand clinical facilitieswereimportantfactorsin qualityof
care.
An exampleof a measureto judge structure might be the
numberandqualificationsof thestaffprovidingcare. Otherscouldbe
geographicand socioeconomicplacementof the hospital,presenceof
healthinsurance,thewayprovidersareorganizedin thehospital,the
waytheyarepaid,whattypeof schemaexiststo preserveandimprove
quality of care, and how hea1thcare systemsare designedand
organized.
Focusingresearchonlyon the structure,however,withoutany
findingsaboutits correlationwith outcome,maylead to inaccurate
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conclusions(Greene,1976).To basequalityimprovementeffortsonly
on structure (e.g.,changingregulations),can also yield a lack of
qualifiedprofessionals(becausethe standardsaretoo high!), or even
worse,inhibit innovations. Moreimportant,however,is our limited
knowledgeof the (causeand effect)relationshipsbetweenstructure
andperformance(Ferreira & Sainfort,1990).
The second componentof Donabedian'strilogy is processo
Processvariablesarethosethatdescribewhatis doneby practitioners
and othersto the patientsfrom admissionto discharge,including
dischargeplanning.Theprocessapproachis basedon theassumption
of high correlations betweenavailable medical knowledgeand
technology,and outcome(Kaneet al., 1977). This approachalso
assumesthatweareinterestedin knowinghowgoodmedicalcarehas
beenapplied.
Thequalityof theprocessof carehasbeendefinedin thequality
assuranceliteratureas a normativebehavior. The norms for the
technicalaspectof carearedefinedby thestateof thehealthsciences
and technology. Societalnorms and ethics rule the interpersonal
processoLeeandJones (1933)wereoneof thefirstwhodefinedgood
medicalcare as "thekind of medicinepracticedand taughtby the
recognizedleadersof themedicalprofessionat a giventimeor period
of social,cultural,and professionaldevelopmentin a communityor
populationgroup"(Bradbury,1937,p.3).
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The traditional routines to study the process of care are
utilizationreviewandmedicalaudit (Brook& Lohr, 1980). Utilization
reviewuses hea1thprofessionals(peers)to evaluatethe medical
necessityof servicesandwhethertheyareprovidedto patientsor not
(Goranet a!, 1975). Medicalaudit is definedby Vuori (1982)as a
retrospectiveassessmentof the qualityof carejudgedon thebasisof
medical record content (Fessel & Brunt, 1972; Hopkins,
Hetherington,& Parsons,1975; Jacobs, ChristoffeI,& Dixon, 1976).
Treatmentprogramsor protocolsare usually built to recommend
guidelinesat differentlevelsof care,prevention,diagnosis,treatment
and rehabilitationof a patient. It is advised,however,that these
guidelines be adjusted by the users, taking into account the
environmentwherethe careis provided.Also, as Clute pointedout,
"thelack of adequaterecordsis not incompatiblewith practiceof a
good,or evenexcellentquality"(Clute,1963).
We cannot deny the importanceof this process approach.
However,using only processvariablesto assessquality introduces
somedistortionsintothevalidityof theassessment(Brook& Williams,
1975). One of themis that the art-of-care,as well as the cognitive
aspect of care (knowledgeof the providers)are not recordedin
writtendocuments.A seconddistortionis thattherationalesthatlead





by careful research and are irrelevant. Much of what now is
consideredgood practice in medicine does not have scientific
foundation(Donabedian,1980).
It is also very important to distinguish between the
measurementof theprocessof careandtheimprovementof thesame
processoDonabediangaveus a setof toolsto determinethestatusof
performanceof a physician,nurse,or healthservice.Ris concernwas
how to providea good measure. Re did not explicitlyformalize
anything about the customerrelationshipsbetweenhealth care
components(e.g.,a patientis a physician'scustomer,a physicianis a
lab'scustomer,...) or aboutwhathappensaftera badqualityscoreis
detected.
Theseissueshaveto be studiedby using a broaderand more
encompassingsystemview(Bertalanffy,1973;Lassato,1977).Deming
(1986)and othersstatethat we should look at the flow of things.
Quality improvementof the processis heavilybased on the full
understandingabouthow all health care componentsact together.
Patientevaluationof care is an importantcomponentof this chain.
Leadersof the qualityimprovementmovementcombinethe concepts





to obtaina broaderassessmentof thequalityof careand to measure
thesuccessandqualityofhealthcare. Furthermore,wecanusethese
variables to detectbad outcomesand to initiate studies of the
processesthatledto theseoutcomes.Fromtheliteraturein this area,
authorsareunanimousin consideringthat, as longas outcomesare
good,it is notnecessaryto studytheprocess(Donabedian,1980). We
disagreewith this statement.Evenwhenoutcomesaregood,it is vital
to study and understandthe processo Only then are we able to
pinpointpossiblecausesandexplainwhytheyproducegoodoutcomes
andwhatwasmissingwhenbadoutcomeswereobtained.
Amongthe pioneerswho studied outcomevariables,we can
pointto theFrenchP. C. A. Louis,theBritishFlorenceNightingaleand
E. W. Groves,andtheAmericanE. A. Codman.Louis,in thenineteenth
century,studiedthe outcomesof differenttreatments. Nightingale
createdand propagateda uniformsystemto collectdata, to obtain
hospital statistics,and to improveconditionsof care deliveredto
British soldiersin the last century. She had noticeda disturbingly
high noncombatmortalityrate in membersof the British Armed
Forceswhen comparedwith British civilians (Lang,1974). Last1y,
Codmanwasthe first to put in practiceGroves'idea (1908) to record
andanalyzetheresultsofsurgicaloperations.
Outcomemeasurementdealswith questionsof howthe patient
faredaftertheencounter,whetherhegotbetter,howhis qualityof life
was affected,andthe extentandnatureof therecovery.This canbe
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To emphasizethe distinctionbetweenclinical outcomeand
output,Gustafsonetalo(1989)presentedanexampleof twopatients,a
pianistandan engineeringprofessor.Bothincurredan amputationof
a fingerfor the samereason. Theseauthorsclaim that thesetwo
patientshavesimilar output,but differentoutcomes,becauseone's
careerhas beendestroyedand the otherpatientonly had to learn
howto usea computerkeyboardwith onelessfinger. Theydefended
that we mainlyshould use outcomemeasuresto evaluateor make
decisionsabouta deliverysystem.
Our opinionaboutthis discussionis that,in principIe,weagree
with this newperspectivebecause,usingthesameargumentweused
to defendthe individualizedapproachto the definitionof qualityof
care,it takesinto accountpatientsatisfactionand self-evaluationof
healthstatus. It is obviousthat, in the example,neitherof the two










& Patrick. 1975;Drummondet al..1987;Miyamoto& Eraker. 1985.
1988;Torranceet al.. 1982)and correspondsto a broadapproachto
outcome.In factophysicalfunction.psychologicalfunction.andsocial
functionareconsideredeffectsof care.as weIlas clientattitudesand
their behaviorrelevantto care. HealthstatusvariableswiIl alsobe
usedin thisresearchas toolsto explaintheintertemporalinstabilityof
patients'judgmentsaboutquality.
The discussionaboutstructure.processand outcomemaygive
the impressionthat thereis a simpledistinctionbetweenmeansand
ends. Donabedianproposedthis three-partdivisionas a "somewhat
arbitraryabstractionfrom what is. in reality.a successionof less
clearlydifferentiated.but causaIlyrelated.elementsin a chain that
probablyhas many branches"(Donabedian.1980.p. 84.) Simon
(1961)alsostatedthat.in a chainof thiskind.it is futileto distinguish
betweenmeansand ends;we shouldthink in termsof an unbroken
chain of previous means followed by intermediateends which
constitutethemeansto furtherends(Simon.1961).
At a patientleveI.WiIliamson(1971)proposedthe sequence




Structure~ Diagnostic~ Diagnostic~ Therapeutic~ Therapeutic
Process Outcome Process Outcome
areseenas outcomesof the therapeuticprocessoA diagnosisis the
outcomeofthediagnosticactivity.
In the same line, Donabedian presented the concept of
proceduralendpoints,includingthemundertheprocess,"becauseit
restson similarconsiderationswith respectto values,standardsand
validation"(Donabedian,1966). The assessmentof structurealso
includes someadministrative processesto support and direct the
provisionof care. In nextsection,we wiIl presentthe adjustments





the quality of care. Patient-centeredmeasures of hospital


































From: Meterko,Nelson,& Rubin 1990,Table1.1,p. S5.
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how can one gatherhospitalperformance valuations
whichreflectthepatient'sconcerns?
In a six-monthstudy about hospital satisfaction,a groupof
researchers,usingverbatimcommentsand focusgroups,obtaineda
taxonomy of patient concerns composed of seven categories
presentedinTable2.5. The first leveIof this taxonomycorrespondsto
the chronologicalsequenceof hospital stay. The second leveI
corresponds to the comments regarding procedures/functions,
staffjpersonnel,and physicalplanto Two morelevels,not shownin
this table,completethis taxonomy.Theyrepresent,respectively,the
specificationof procedures,staff and physical plant, and some
attributesrelevanto thepatients.
The instrumentused in the study mentionedwas the Patient
Judgments of Hospital Quality (PJHQ) Questionnaire. Using fifty
questionnaireitems, the researchersperformeda factor analysis
(principalcomponentswith rotation)to identifypatternsamongthe
patientratings. Thesix primarydimensionsof patients'evaluationsof
hospitalcarearepresentedin Table2.6.
Psychometricevaluationsof the PJHQ scalescan be found in
Meterkoet aI. (1990):gooddiscriminantvalidity,reliability (internal










From:Meterko,Nelson,& Rubin 1990,Table6.1,pp. S25.
Basedon this "firstgeneration"study,HospitalCorporationof
America'sQuality ResourceGroup developeda Patient Judgment
System(PJS). This PJS questionnaireusedelevenscalesmeasuring
differentcomponentsof qualityof care. Thesescalesarepresentedin
Table 2.7. The total processof care (qualityscale item #1O) is
obtainedby summingalI the answerson the previousnine 5-point
scales,afterbeinglinearlytransformedto rangefromO to 100. This
processwasguaranteedbyHays,Hayashi,CarsonandWare(1988)who
testeda simplesummatedrating(additivemultiattributevaluemodel,












































(te., intentionto usehospitalagain,likelihoodof recommending
hospital,whetherpatienthasbraggedabouthospitalto others)





occur: 1) changes in the relative importance assigned to the
dimensions;2) changesin the understandingof the situation;and 3)
changesin thevalueassignedtothesituation.
In this research,weusedthesix major dimensionspresentedin
Table2.6:nursinganddailycare,hospitalenvironment,medicalstaff,
information,admissionand discharge.With psychometricproperties




In section4.4, thesesix dimensionswill be analyzedin more
detailas well as the correspondingpsychometricharacteristics.Its
internal consistencyandhomogeneityare mentionedalongwith its
test-retestreliabilityand validity. Lastly, the independenceof each






of carehasbeendefinedandmeasuredin theliterature.This chapter
addressestheconceptofpatientsatisfactionas a personalevaluationof
thequalityofhealthcareservicesandproviders.
We beginthis chapterby introducinghow patientsatisfaction
canbedefinedandhowimportantit is to measurethis concept.Next,
we present some techniques being used to measure patient
satisfactionand how satisfactionhas beenrelatedto otherpatient
variables. We completethis chapterby presentingsome of the
methodologicalissues that are crucial for a full understandingof
patientsatisfactionmeasurement.
3.1 DefinitlonofPatlentSatlsfactlon
Patient satisfaction is a psychosocialconcept and, before
knowinghow to measurepatientsatisfactionand what factorsare
relatedto it, weneedto understandthis concept.Verylittlehasbeen
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done in the theoreticalcomponentof patient satisfactionto fully
explaintheassociationsfound. LockerandDunt (1978)wrotethat"it
is rareto findtheconceptof patientsatisfactiondefinedandtherehas
beenlittle clarificationof whatthe termmeanseitherto researchers
who employit or respondentswho respondto it" (p.288). A similar
phenomenonwas observedby Gutek (1978)for clientsatisfactionin
publicagencies,programs,andservices.
Pascoe (1983)defendedthat patient satisfactionshould be
consideredmore as a reaction of the patient to his immediate
experiencethan as generalvaluesor expectationsto the hea1thcare
system.Hebasedhis definitionof patientsatisfactionon whatpeople
havealreadyexperiencedor think othershaveexperienced.Pascoe
definedpatientsatisfactionas "a healthcarerecipient'sreactionto
salient aspectsof the context,process,and result of their service
experience"(p. 189).
In contrastto Pascoe'sperspective,but analogousto whathas
beenpresentedin the last chapterregardingtheresearcharoundthe
conceptof qualityof care,someotherresearchers(Ware,Snyder,&
Wright, 1976a, 1976b)have followedanotherway to arrive at a
definitionof patientsatisfaction.This approachis basedon content
analyseson the dimensionsused by patientsto measuretheir own




The most reportedmethod in the literature to define the
dimensionsused by patientswhentheyassesstheir satisfactionis,
with no doubt,the factorscoresmethod.This multivariatetechnique
is basedon the multivariatefactoranalysisidea that single items
shouldbegroupedtogetherin orderto havecommonscores. In fact,
factorscoreshavebeenused (Aday& Andersen,1975;Berkanovic,
Reeder,Marcus,& Schwartz,1974;Newhouse,Ware,& Donald,1981;
Suchman, 1964, 1965;Ware & Snyder, 1975;Ware et aI., 1975,
1976a,1976b,1983;Wolf,Putnam,James,& Stlies,1978;Zyzanskiet
aI., 1974)to measurepatient attitudestowardscharacteristicsof
providersand medicalcareservices. Theseauthorsconcludedthat
patientsare very specificin evaluatingquality of care, especially
regardingproviderconduct.
In a cross-nationalcomparativeresearcheffort,BiceandKalimo
(1971)used the methodof factoranalysisto explainvariationsin
patternsof healthservicesutilization. Theystudiedtwelveareasin
seven countries,namely,Canada, the United States, the United
Kingdom,Argentina,Finland,Poland,and Yugoslavia.The concepts
found as main considerationswere:perceivedavailabilityof care,
skepticismof medicine,skepticismof doctors,dependencyof illness,
tendencyto use servicesfor somaticproblems,and tendencyto use
servicesfor psycho-socialproblems.AlI of theseconceptsdealwith
relatedaspectsofhealth,illness,andmedicalcare.
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From responses of military personnel and their families,
Mangelsdorff(1979)usedprincipalcomponentanalysesand varimax
rotationsto producethreeLikert-typescales:physicianinteractions,
nonphysicianinteractions,and ancillary servicesprovided. More
recently, Linder-Pelz and Struening (1985) studied the factor
structure of patient satisfactionwith an ambulatoryhealth care
encounterin a NewYork outpatientmedicalcenter. Usinga three-
factor solution, they identifiedthe followingthree dimensionsof
satisfaction:providerconduct(humanenessand quality/ competence),
generalsatisfaction,and access/convenience.They also foundthat





1987). Eisen and Grob (1982)and Koltuv,Ahmed,& Meyer(1978)
showed that, using this analysis, patients focus more on the
dissatisfactionthanon satisfaction.Meier(1981),on the otherhand,
foundthat,despitehigh ratesof reportedsatisfaction,somepatients
indicateunmetneeds.
LockerandDunt suggestedthat "expressionsof satisfactionare
theendproductof a processof evaluationin whichexpectationsfigure
to someextent".Korsch,Gozi,andFrancis(1968),for instance,found
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1978),it is reasonableto speculatethat the assessmentsof patients
aboutqualityof caremayalso changeovertime,beingmodifiedon




about the care they provide. In fact, seekingsecondopinionsis
encouragedby consumeradvocates(Gots& Kaufman,1978). Patients
are expectedand expectto be activein their health care (Kramer,
1972).
Followingrecentstudies,patientsatisfactionis recognizedas a
researchareain the evaluationof qualityof careprovidedby health
careinstitutions.Patientshavebeenshownto beconcernedwithhow
theirsocialandemotionalneedsaremet,as wellas withthetechnical
competenceof hea1thcare providers (DiMatteo& Hays, 1980;
Hickson, Stewart,Altemeier,& Perrin, 1988; Hulka et al., 1975;
Inguanzo& Harju, 1985). Measuresof patientsatisfactionregarding
doctorsand medicalcareservicesarebeingincludedin the files of
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programevaluatorsand medicalcare researchers(Ware& Snyder,
1975). Patients'judgmentswereused to plan the layout of new
medicalinstitutions(Perry,1988;Stoeckle,Zola,& Davison,1963)as
well as to set priorities for medicaleducationand public hea1th
programs.Patientsatisfactionalsoinfluencesthewaymedicalcareis
sought(Newhouset al., 1981;Weinerman,1964). Someexamplesof
patientsatisfactionin healthcarearepresentedin Table3.1.
The importance of patient satisfaction is recognizedby
researchersin thehealthcarefield (Cleary& McNeil,1988;Davies&
Ware, 1988; Donabedian,1988; McPhee,Zusman,& Joss, 1975;
Nelsonet al., 1974;Newhouseet al., 1981; Pascoe,1983). Hospital
directorsand trusteeshavebecomeinterestedin patientsatisfaction
as competitionin thehealthcaremarketincreases(Abramowitz,Coté,
& Berry, 1987). It constitutesa goodindicatorfor retainingcurrent
patientsandfor acquiringnewones(Nelsonetal., 1989).
Patientsatisfactionhas alsobeenpresentedas a determinantof
patients'health-relatedbehavior(Wareet al., 1978;Wolfet al" 1978)
and of the utilizationof hea1thservices(Aday,Fleming,& Andersen,
1984; Bellin & Geiger, 1972; Brooks, 1973; Davies et al., 1987;
Enterline,McDonald,McDonald,Davignon,& Salter,1973;Fabrega&
Roberts,1972;Jensen, 1987;Kessel& Shepherd,1965; Zastownyet
al., 1989).
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Patientcommitmento the therapeuticrelationshiphas beenshown
to becorrelatedwith patientsatisfaction(Davis,1971;DiMatteoetal.,
1979; Francis,Korsch,& Morris, 1969;Kallen& Stephenson,1981;
Wilson& McNamara,1982)as well as patientcommunicationwith a
practitioner(Alpert, 1964; Cleary & McNeil, 1988; Korsch et al.,
1968; Lassen& Rootman,1976; Ley,Bradshaw,Kincey,& Altherton,




been show to be influencedby patient satisfaction(Pope, 1978;
Tessler& Mechanic,1975;Ware& Davies,1983). Last1y,in longterm
care,qualityof careis synonymouswithqualityof life,andsatisfaction
with care is an importantcomponentof life satisfaction(Locker&
Dunt, 1978;Roberts,Pascoe,& Attkinson,1983).
3.3 Measurementaf PatientSatisfactian
Severalscaleshavebeenreportedin the assessmentof patient
satisfactionliterature. They rangefrom a nominal scale (yes, no)
throughanordinalscale(verygood, good, average, bad, very bad) toan




et al., 1978);others,to avoida loss of sensitivity(Kisch & Reeder,
1969),used multiple-responsecontinuums (Fisher, 1971; Levine,




as a data-driventechniqueto obtainunderlYingdimensionsusedto
measurepatientsatisfaction.In the literature,however,we can find
othertechniquessuch as the Thurstonemethodof equalappearing
intervals(Thurstone& Chave,1929)and the methodof summated
ratings(Likert,1932).
Peopleusuallyhavethetendencyto answerstereotypedvalues
acceptedby societyand rarelyshownegativeattitudes(Hulkaet al.,
1970, Stewart & Wanklin, 1978; Zyzanski et al., 1974). The
Thurstonemethodof equalappearingintervalshasbeenpresentedas
a wayto overcomethis tendency.It consistsessentiallyin buildinga
largenumberof statementsabout medicalcare which are further
examinedby panelsofjudges. Thesejudgesareaskedto indicatethe
degreeto which each statementreflectsa favorableor unfavorable
opinionaboutmedicalcare. The medianand thevariance(degreeof
consensusamongjudges)of scoresare computedfor eachsentence,
and thosesentencesthat lie at equidistantpoints and havesmall
varianceare selected. Facedwith the final list of statements,each
respondentis asked to selectthe statementshe agreeswith. An
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and medicalcare. Dissatisfactionwas morefrequentin accessibility
variables.ApplYinga variationof this method,Zyzanskiet aI. (1974),
insteadof the 'agree-disagree'alternative,used a five alternatives
Likert method(Edwards& Kilpatrick, 1958). Seiler and Hough




also beenused in the developmentof patientsatisfactionmeasures
(Clearyet al., 1989;Hinshaw& Atwood,1982;Meterkoet al., 1990;
Nelson et al., 1989)in obtainingpatient ratings about technical
competenceand the professionalmannerof providers(Abramowitzet
al., 1987;Nelsonet al., 1974),and in measuringsatisfactionwith
threedimensionsof outpatientnursing care: trusting relationship,
technical-professionalskill, and educationalrelationship (Risser,
1975).
Anotherinstrumenthat shouldbementionedhereis theClient
SatisfactionQuestionnairedevelopedby Attkinsonand his colleagues
at the Universityof Californiaat San Francisco(Attkinson& Zwick,
1982;Larsen,Attkinson,Hargreaves,& Nguyen,1979;LeVoiset al.,
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1981; Nguyen,Attkinson,& Stegner,1983). This questionnaireis
presentedin twoforms:a longformwith eighteenitems,anda short
formwith eightitemswhich displayshigherinternalconsistency.A
satisfactionscore is obtainedby adding all the scores from the
individualitems. Thesesameresearcherscreatedanotherscale,the
EvaluationRankingScale(Attkinson,Roberts,& Pascoe,1983;Pascoe
& Attkinson, 1983), which rates the satisfaction along several
dimensions(nurses and doctors, health servicesoffered,service
results, clinic location and appointments,clinic assistants and
helpers, and clinic building, offices, and waiting time). Each
dimensionhasa weightof importanceattachedto it.
Patientsatisfactionreportsaboutprovidersandcareareusually
consideredmorefactualand objectivethan areratings. Satisfaction
ratingsare "intentionallymoresubjective;theyattemptto capturea
personalevaluationof carethat cannotbe knownby observingcare
direct1y"(Wareet al., 1983, p. 247). To illustrateboth reportsand
ratings,patientscanbe askedto reportthe lengthof timespentwith
their provider or to rate whether they were given enough time.
Ratingsreflectnot only the realitiesof carebut also, to a certain
extent,patients'personalpreferences. In this perspective,patient
satisfactionratingsare sometimesconsidered,at the sametime, a
measureofcareanda measureof thepatientwhoprovidestheratings.
In the next two sectionswe presentthe two differentways
patientsatisfactionvariableshavebeenstudied:as an independent
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healthcare. In this sectionwe showhow patientsatisfaction,as a
dependentvariable,has beenrelatedto thedimensionsof the quality
of care. Specifically,we addressthe relationshipsbetweenpatient




The criteriapatientsuse in evaluatingtheir interactionswith
providersare relatedto the way theseinteractionsare carriedout
(Ben-Sira,1976). Usually,thevariablesstudiedunderthis labelare
related to provider's technical competence,interpersonalskills,
characteristicsof thevisit,andcontinuityof care.
Patientshaveexpectationsaboutprocess,includingwhat will
happenwhenhealthcareis deliveredand how that careis delivered
(Locker& Dunt, 1978). In a study concerningthe treatmentof
hypertensiontreatment,Shortell (1976),basedon chart reviewsby
physicianjudges, found a positiveassociationbetweenproviders'
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technicalcompetenceandpatientsatisfaction.Identicalfindingswere
obtainedby Needle(1976) on gynecologists'competence.On the
other hand, Ross, Wheaton, and Duff (1981) did not find any
associationin a studyofpediatricservices.
Interpersonalskills may be the most frequent1yaddressed
variablerelatedto patientsatisfaction. Only one study (Stewart&
Wanklin, 1978) did not report any associationbetweenthesetwo
concepts. However,in severalotherstudies,providerinterpersonal
conducthasbeenpositivelyrelatedto patientsatisfaction(DiMatteoet
al., 1979;Larsen& Rotman,1976;Wilson& McNamara,1982).
Clear communicationhas beenanotherattributeof providers
strongly associatedwith patient satisfaction (Aday, Fleming &
Andersen,1984;Blanchard,Treaswell,& Blanchard,1977;Houston&
Pasanen,1972;Korschetal., 1968;Wooleyetal., 1978). Peoplevalue
orientationproceduresand othertypesof informationprovidedbefore
treatment (Attkinson & Zwick, 1982). Other characteristics
appreciatedby patientsare: interestin thepatient(King& Goldman,
1975; Linn, 1975), friendlinessand warmth (Needle,1976), and
ability to decodenonverbalmessages(DiMatteo& Hays, 1980;
DiMatteoetal., 1979).
Researchershavealso studiedcharacteristicsof the visit, and
the relationships between these characteristics and patient
satisfaction.This aspectof theprovider-patientinteractionhas been
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studied by using three differentmeasures:length of treatment,
numberofvisits,andmannerof termination.
AlmostalI studiesreportedno relationshipof patientsatisfaction
to thenumberofvisitsandthelengthof theinteraction(Korschetal.,
1968;Larsenetal., 1979;Stiles,Putnam,Wolf,& James, 1979)or the
timespentwith the provider(Adayet al., 1984;Beckeret al., 1974).
Only one study (Lebow,1975)reporteda weakinverserelationship
betweenpatients'perceptionsof qualityof careand timespentwith
physiciansandstaff.
Continuity of care is another topic associatedwith patient
satisfaction. No consistentfindingshavebeenreported,however.
Somestudiesreportedno relationship(Alpertet al., 1970;Beckeret
al., 1974;Hulkaetal., 1971,1975;Linn, 1975;Mechanicetal., 1980;
Pope,1978;Shortellet al., 1977;Wooleyetal., 1978). Otherstudies
havefoundthat completingtreatmentwith onephysicianis causeof
satisfaction(Balchetal., 1977;Denner& Halprin,1974).
It seemsthat thesefindingsare associatedwith the qualityof




A negativecorrelationhas been reportedin studies relating
patientsatisfactionandaccessibility,availabilityandconvenience(Aday
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& Anderson,1975;Aday,Andersen& Flemimg,1980;Deisheret al.,
1965;Fox & Storms,1981;Linn et aI., 1982;Mechanicet aI., 1980;





(Hulkaet aI., 1971). The mostsatisfiedpatientsarethosewho have
medicalinsurance.Probablyfor thesamereason,patientexpenditures
for healthcarehavebeennegativelycorrelatedwith satisfaction(Aday
et aI., 1980). However,Wolinsky (1976)reportedno association
betweenpatientsatisfactionand privateinsuranceor the degreeof
insurancecoverage.
Patientsseemalsoto belesssatisfiedin prepaidcareplansthan
in fee-for-serviceplans (Tessler& Mechanic,1975). Largeprepaid
planshavebeenreportedto producebetterpsychosocialcare(Rosset
aI., 1981)and less overall satisfactionfrom patientswith higher
incomes(Bashshur,Metzner,& Worden,1967;Enterlineetal., 1973),
aswellaswithhighereducation(Shortellet al., 1977).
One commenthas to be madeat this time. It concernsthe
drasticchangeson costespeciallyin the past decade. Someof the
referencesmentionedhaveto be consideredin thatperspective.They
deserve,however,specialattentionbecausetheywereamongthe few
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works that addressedthe cost of the care as relatedto patient
satisfaction.
Physical Environment
The characteristicsof the hospitalhavebeenassociatedwith
patientsatisfaction:positiverelationshipwithpleasantness(Houston&
Pasanen,1972) and negativerelationshipwith hospitalsize (Adayet
al., 1980; Brooks, 1973). In mentalhea1thcenters,Pandianiand




are usually larger; patients also favor private hospitaIs over
government-ownedinstitutions,becausethe formerarereputedto be
technologicallysuperior. However,when certain environment










this chapterhow health status in general,and coronaryillness in
particular,havebeencorrelatedwithpatients'satisfaction.
3.5.1 PatientAttitudes
The variables included in this categorycorrespondto the
informationregardingopinionsandexpectationsaboutthehealthcare
deliverysystemandaboutlife satisfaction.Theviewspatientshaveof
the world influence their satisfactionwith hea1thcare services.
People use cognitiveor personalitystructures as frameworksto
determinetheir views of the world, and which actionsto perform
accordingly.
Thosewith highersatisfactionare also thosehavingthe most
positiveattitudestowardtheworldandlife in general(DiStefanoetal.,
1981;LeVoiset al., 1981;Linn, 1975,Wareet al., 1978). Patient
satisfactionis alsoreportedto beassociatedto a client'sinterpersonal
trust (DiStefanoetal., 1981).
Peoplewith low expectationsmayexpresslittle dissatisfaction;
however,as expectationsareraised,thereis a correspondingincrease




haveis not a singleone and not necessarilya directone (Locker&
Dunt, 1978). In fact, Duckroand colleagues(Duckroet al., 1979)
found that this complexrelationshipis affectedby othervariables,
such as theamountof choicethepatientexpectedandthe difference
betweenthe treatmentand patient'sidealtreatment(Nevid,Capurso





Health-relatedpatient behaviorshave been correlatedwith
patientsatisfaction. Amongthesebehaviorsit is worth mentioning
utilization,switchingservices,andcompliance.
Utilization
In one study,Wareet al. (1975)found that the utilizationof
serviceswas correlatedpositivelywith patientsatisfaction.However,
otherstudiesdid not supportthesefindings(Attkinsonet al., 1983;
Fox & Storms,1987;Pascoe,Attkinson& Roberts,1983;Robertset
al., 1983;Shortellet al., 1977;Zastowny,Roghman& Hengst,1983).
This discrepancymayexistbecauseWare'ssamplewereself-reports
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regardingdentalcheck-ups;it maynotbe representativeof thehealth
caredeliverysystem.
Some other studies found a negativeassociation between
utilizationandpatientsatisfaction:withmalepatientsat a VA Medical
Center (Linn et al., 1982) and with servicesprovidedby a public
health center (Pascoe& Attkinson, 1983). One possibleway to
explainthesenegativeassociationsis that havingfewalternativesin
healthcaredeliveryis bothstronglyandpositivelyrelatedto utilization





with the switchingof healthcareservices.Thesefindingshavebeen
reportedin switchingproviders(Jenny et al., 1973; Ware et al.,
1975),willingnessto return to the samephysician(DiMatteoet al.,
1979;Doering,1983;Houston& Pasanen,1972;Needle,1976;Vuori,
Aaku,Aine, Erkko & Johansson, 1972),quittingHMOs (Pope,1978),
andlookingfor careelsewherewithouta referral.
Compliance
The ill personoccupiesa uniquepositionin thesocialstructure
(Gordon,1966;Parsons,1951). Oncedefinedm, a personis usually
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freed of responsibility for daily activities and is allowed to be
dependenton othersfor his wellbeing. However,thepatientis also
expectedto takecareof himselfafterconsultationwith his physician
(Hollender,1958). If the patientrefusesor forgetsto complywith
prescribedtreatment,he is not viewedas beingfree to do so and
thereforeheis termednoncompliantandis seenas deviatingfromhis







return to cliniciansas directed(Alpert,1964;Beckeret aI., 1972,
1974;Berkowitzet aI., 1963;Caldwellet aI., 1970;Finnertyet aI.,
1973;Franciset aI., 1969;Hagneret aI., 1968;Korschet aI., 1968;
Lewisetal., 1969;Murray& Wiese,1975;Starfield& Sharp,1969).
Patients whose needs are met are more likely to respond
positivelyto their therapeuticregimen(Abdellah& Levine, 1957;
Berkowitzet aI., 1963;Donabedian& Rosenfeld,1964;Leyden,1983;
Vuori et aI., 1972;Wilson& McNamara,1982). On the otherhand,
thosepatientswho think that healthcareis not likely to meettheir
needs, may delay seekingtreatment(Leyden,1983)or influence
medication use (Becker et aI., 1972; Berkowitz et aI., 1963;
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seemnot to be verygoodpredictorsof satisfaction(Lebow,1983).
Whereas,on the otherhand,Wareand his colleagues(Wareet aI.,
1978)reportedthat, exceptfor race, and social class, trendsexist
between sociodemographicvariables and patient satisfaction.
However,Fox and Storms(1981)wereless generalwhen they said
that what really happensis completechaos, and findingsare not
consistentwith each other. Only gender and age seem to be
consistent:olderpatientsand femalesaremostlikely to be satisfied
with thehealthcaredeliverysystem.





Certain age groups (elderly, for instance) appear to be at
relativelygreaterrisk of obtainingless than optimalamountsof care
(Hammerman,1974). However,older patients tend to be more
satisfiedwith the art and technicalaspectof care (Andersenet aI.,
1979;Apostoleand Oder,1967;DiStefanoet al., 1980a;Kaim-Caudle
& Marsh, 1975;Linn, 1975;Pandianiet aI., 1982)and less satisfied
with accessand finances(Hulka et aI., 1975). Other researchers
(Balchet aI., 1977;Hulka et aI., 1971;Larsenet aI., 1979)did not








with highereducationaleveI(Hulkaet aI., 1971). In otherstudies,




Patientsfromlargerfamiliestendto be less satisfiedwith the
technicalqualityandwith theart ofcare(Hulkaetal., 1971)aswellas
with accessand finances(Hulkaet al, 1971,1975). Studiesshowed
that 69%of the parentswith onechild weresatisfiedin contrastto
53%of theparentswith fouror morechildren.
OccupationalLevel
OccupationalleveItendsto be correlatedpositivelywith general
satisfactionwith medicalcare(Hulkaet aI., 1971;Rojek,Clemente&
Summers,1975). Big differenceswere found in the use of dental
servicesunder a prepaiddental insuranceplan in NewYork City
accordingto socialclassassignedby occupationalleveI. It shouldbe
noted that the higher the occupationleveI, the greaterwas the
numberofpersonswhosoughtanycareandthenumberofvisitsmade
and services received (Nikias, 1968). Correlations between
occupationleveIandeducationcannotbeignored.
Income
Positive correlationshave been found betweenincome and
accessibility/convenience(Andersenet aI., 1979),efficacy/ technical
quality(Kirschtet al., 1966;Suchman,1964),and traveItimeto the
doctor'soffice(Enterlineet aI., 1973). Negativecorrelationshave
beenfoundbetweenincomeand continuityof care (Andersenet aI.,
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1979) and outputs of treatments(Bashshur et al., 1967). No
correlationshavebeenfoundin otherstudies(Larsenetal., 1979).
Social Class
Conflicting findings occurred in the relationship between
patientsatisfactionandsocialclass. This relationshipis notconsistent
across studies:no relationshipwas identified(Balch et al., 1977;
Korschetal., 1968;Larsenetal., 1979);lowerclasspatientsareless
satisfied(Suchman,1964);lower class patientsare moresatisfied
(Cartwright,1967).
Race
No clear findings have been obtainedcorrelatingrace with
patientsatisfaction.In fact,whilesomestudiesshowedno correlation
(DiStefanoet al., 1980b;Hulka et al., 1971;Linn, 1975),others
reportedthat blacksand Hispanicsweremoresatisfiedthan whites
with physicians(Linn, 1975)or that blackswereless satisfiedthan
whiteswith technicalcare,theart of care,andaccess/finances(Hulka
et al., 1975). Also it has beenshownthat whiteswereless satisfied
than blacks with access/financesor with a prepaidgrouppractice
(Bashshuretal., 1967;Comely& Bigman,1963).Otherstudiesfound
greatersatisfactionamongwhites than amongnonwhitepatients





Initially,no relationwasfound(Hulkaet al., 1971;Linn, 1975)
betweenpatientsatisfactionand gender. However,morerecent1y,
investigatorsfound that femalepatients were more likely to be
satisfiedwith the medicalcareprovidedto themthan men(Apostole
& Oder,1967;Balchet al., 1977;Denner& Halprin, 1974;Hulka et
al., 1975;Pandianiet al., 1982). Larsenet al (1979)alsofoundthat
womenare more extreme(satisfiedand dissatisfied)with medical
care than men. In hospitalizedpsychiatricpatients,DiStefanoand
colleagues (DiStefano et al., 1980a, 1980b) did not find any
relationshipbetweensatisfactionandclientgender.
3.6 PatientSatisfactionandHea1thStatus
In this section the relationshipbetweenhealth status and
patientsatisfactionratingsis described.The resultsof studiesthat
examine this relationship are contradictory. Some of these






patient self-perceptions,several researchershave shown a high
correlation betweenpatient perceptions that their health had
improved and their overall satisfaction ratings (Carmel, 1985;
Fleming,1981;Houston& Pasanen,1972).
Whilehealthstatushas beenshownto be positivelycorrelated
with patient satisfaction (Linn & Greenfield, 1982; Pope,1978;
Shortellet al., 1977;Tessler& Mechanic,1975),otherstudiesfound
no relationshipat alI (DiMatteoandHays,1980;Fox & Storms,1981;
Pascoeetal., 1983;Zastownyetal., 1983).Someothers,lastly,found
mixedresults(DiMatteoetal., 1979;Linn etal., 1982).
\
Also, clínical outcomeshavebeensubjectto oppositeresults
whencomparedto patientsatisfaction:no relationshipexists(Stewart
& Wanklín, 1978)and a positiveassociationexists (Lebow,1975;
Wooleyet al., 1978). In mentalhealth,Lebow(1983)reporteda high
correlationbetweensatisfactionand a patient's global rating of
outcome.
Somestudiesfoundno differencebetweenpatientsatisfaction





of dissatisfactionhas beenreportedin suicidalusers of emergency
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Beforeintroducingthe studies that havecorrelatedcoronary
illness to patientsatisfaction,let us presentsomecharacteristicsof
this diseasewhichmaybeusefulto interpretsomeofthefindings.
A myocardialinfarction, as any other major illness, is an
interruptionof a patient'slife. Howstressfulit is for thepatientand
the wayshe selectsto copewith the illness,dependson the patient
andon his personalexperiencewith life. The modemwayof beingin
theworldseemsto takeits toll on thecardiovascularsystemovertime
(Stallones, 1980). In fact, heart disease has the most clearly
documentedrelationshipto social turmoil, speed,overload,rapid
change,and hostility(ReviewPanelof Coronary-ProneBehaviorand
CoronaryHeartDisease,1981).
Any coronaryheart diseaseis a sudden, shocking,and life
threateningillness(Wiklund,Sanne,Vedin,& Wilhelmsson,1985). It
is less fearedthan cancerand it is lessassociatedwith stigmathan
neurologicalinjury. Recently,however,some stigma has been
attached to coronary diseases,pushing individuaIs to be more
concernedfor theirhealth(Helman,1987).
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Mter beingapproximatelystablein the first twodecadesof our
century, the mortality for coronaryheart diseasestarted rising,
reachinga peak in the 1950san'd 1960s. Mter the mid-1960s,
coronaryheartdiseasesbegunto decline(Stallones,1980). Lifestyle
and betterways to preventand treat the diseaseare two possible
explanations.
One decadeago,post-coronarypatientswerehospitalizedfrom
threeto fourweekswith absolutebedrestoTodaythis timehasbeen
reducedto 24 hoursof bedrestandincreasingmobilizationaftertwo
or threedays(Farrel,Booth,& Hayburne,1985). Also, the average
length of coronarycare unit stay is betweenthree and four days
(Cronin& Harrison,1988). Thesechangesare forcingpatientsand




A smallmyocardialinfarctionmaybe healedwithinsix to eight
weeks;however,largeinfarctionsmayrequirethreeto six monthsfor
a firm scar to develop(Hackett,Perz-Gonzales,Blumchen,Almeida-




overwork,diligence,and success (Chesney,Black, Chadwick, &
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Roseman,1981). Somerisk factorsare associatedwith this illness.
Amongthemwe mayincludehypertension,smoking,familyhistory,
sedentarylifestyles,aging,presenceof diabetesmellitus,and obesity
(Benner & Wrubel, 1989). After being corrected for alcohol
consumption,maritalstatus,personalitytype,smoking,andworking
status,statisticsrevealthat the ratesof coronaryheartdiseasesare
higherin menthanwomen(Friedman,Dales,& Ury, 1979;Haynes&
Feinleib, 1980;Talbott et al., 1977). Genetic,as well as other





studiedalongwith patientsatisfaction. The dimensionsthat have
receivedlowersatisfactionscoresby patientsarerelatedto the non-
technicalaspectsof care,especiallythereductionof emotionaltrauma.
Only a few studieshavebeen directedtowardthe phenomenonof
caring(Larson,1984;Leininger,1977,1980;Mayer,1986). However,
it is interestingto notethatassessmentactivitiesand demonstrations
of professionalcompetenceby nurses, for instance,are viewedby
patients as significantexpressionsof caring (Cronin & Harrison,
1988).
In a studyconductedby Geertsen,Ford,andCastle(1976),215
patientsfromelevenhospitaIsdischargedfromcoronarycareunits in
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1973,werestudied. Theseauthorsfoundthat 86%of the patients
were satisfied with the personal treatmentthey received. The
dimensionsof carestudiedandthepercentof patientswhoexpressed
dissatisfactionare the following: reduction of trauma (34.9%),
friendlinessof staff (23.3%),immediacyof response(19.5%),helpful
communication(15.8%), responsivecommunication(6.0%), and
coordinationof treatment(1.9%).
In anotherstudy (Cronin & Harrison, 1988),no significant
differencesin perceptionsof caringbehaviorswerefoundon thebasis
of gender,age,educationleveI,or lengthof stayin the coronarycare
unit.
Using two patient satisfactionquestionnaires,Roberts and
Tugwell(1987)comparedthe resultson 59 patientshospitalizedfor
acutemyocardialinfarction. The two instrumentsused were the
Hulka questionnaire(Hulkaet al., 1975)and theWarequestionnaire
(Ware,Snyder& Wright, 1976c);patientswerepart of a descriptive
Canadianstudyon qualityof carein acutemyocardialinfarction.Few
patients were dissatisfied(0-7%)which is consistentwith other
studies(Wareetal., 1983).
Anotherstudyconductedin a coronarycareunit (Farrelet al.,
1985)showedthat 86%of thepatientsand 75%of therelativeswere
satisfiedwith the neededrehabilitationprogram,but only50%of the




The studiespresentedin theprevioussectionsdonot showany
generalizabIewayto assesspatientsatisfaction.However,in spiteof
this Iack of standardization,theywereuseful to identifyimportant
pointsof discussion.AlI of thesestudiesassumedthatpatientsjudge
the quality of the hea1thcare providedto them, and that patient
satisfactionis a usefulvariabIefor modelinghealth-reIatedbehavior
and treatmentoutcomes. For this research,however,the most
importantassumptionis that satisfactionis dynamic. Psychological
activitiesof assimilationandcontrastovertimeandexperiencechange
patients'standards(Pascoe,1983)andeventualIytheirsatisfaction.
Thereare somemethodologicalissuesthat mustbe takeninto
accountwhenwe evaIuatepatientsatisfactionresearch. The next
paragraphsdiscusssomeoftheseissues.
Direct ranking ar apen-endedquestians?
Oneof theseissuesrefersto differentwaysof obtainingpatient
dataon qualityof care. Directrankingandopen-endedquestionsare
generallyusedin this area. Whatis moreinterestingto noteis that
theyusuallyproducedifferentresults. Carstairs(1970),usingopen-
endedquestionsin the analysisof the importanceof communicating
informationin determiningoverallsatisfaction,foundthat 9% of the
subjects were critical about information. However,using direct
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questions,Cartwright(1967) obtainedthat 21% of her respondents
thoughtthattheydidnotreceiveenoughinformationduringtheirstay
in the hospital. When,askinga directquestionaboutwhetherthe
doctorwas goodin explainingthings to them,75% of the patients
answeredyes. However,in an earlierinterview,only 4% of these
patients indicated this aspect of the interpersonalcare as an
importantone(Carstairs,1970).
The importantconclusionto be emphasizedhereis that these
twowaysof assessingpatientsatisfactionleadus to differentresults.
One attemptto explainthis differenceof results is presentedby
Lockerand Dunt (1978) when theywrotethat "it seemslikely that
direct questionsfunction as probes to elicit dissatisfactionwith
aspectsof carewhichhavelessimpacton therespondenthanthose
mentionedin responseto open-endedquestions".
When assessingthe qualityof care as perceivedby patients,
direct questions"force"patients to focus their attentionon each
attributeper se. In open-endedquestions,patientsare freeto think
about the quality of hospital care (and implicit1y,about their
satisfaction)takingintoaccounttherelativeimportanceandtheirown
utility functions. However,these type of questionsare also less
focusedin scope,leadingto reactanceand othersocial desirability
problems.
To study the intertemporalstability of the utilities of each
attributeandits relativeimportancefromtheviewpointof thepatient,
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is an alternativeway to understandhow and why patientsrate the
qualityof careprovided.
How to ratepatientsatisfaction?
Henleyand Davis(1967)presenteda typologythat canbe used
to describepatientratings. In theirtypologythreedifferentwaysare
considered:global measures,individual measures,and composite
measures.
Globalmeasures,correspondingto perceivedstatesof mind,are
usually insensitiveand somewhatcrude. Theydo not representhe
fact that peoplehavedifferentlevelsof satisfactiondependingupon
the dimensionsassessed.Usuallywhathappensis that theseglobal
measurestendto be optimistic,which means,towardsthe satisfied
endof the scale. Also, theydo not givecluesabouthowto improve
qualityof care. However,theyhavepresentedhigh correlationswith
specificaspectsofpatient'ssituation.
A researchermayalsodevelopa compositeindexof satisfaction
based on a total of patient responses regarding the different
dimensionsassessed. Thesedifferentdimensionsof care tend to
compensatefor each other, originatinga measurewith almostno
variation.
Finally, individual measuresassess different facets of the
patient'slife and analyzethem separately. Sometimesthis is a
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cumbersometask. However,it gives us a better picture of the
patient'ssatisfaction.
Indirect measuresar direct measures?
The typeof measuresthat shouldbe usedis alsoan important
issue. Somepeoplearguethat indirector generalmeasuresabouta
physicianin general,for instance,are betterthan direct personal
measuresaboutpatients'ownphysicians(Hulkaet aI., 1970, 1971).
The rationalefor this argumentis thatpatientsaresomehowreticent
to talk abouttheir own doctors,fearingsomekind of repercussions.




servicesand has limiteduse for decisionmaking (Locker& Dunt,
1978;Oberst,1984).
At last, someotherresearchersdefendthat thesetwomeasures
addressdifferenthings,thateachoneof themis not a substitutefor
theother,andthatthereis no relationshipbetweenthetwomeasures






StewartandWanklin(1978)tendedto agreewith the argument
that there are distinct sets of opinionscorrespondingto different
domainsof the hea1thcare system:indirect measuresmeasurea
generaldomainwhilethedirectonesarerelatedto a specificdomain.
Otherstudies(Robertset aI., 1983),usingexperimentaldesign,carne
up with the sameconclusion. Wareand his colIeagues(Wareet al.,
1983)foundthat answersto personalexperienceswereratedhigher
in satisfactionthan thoseaddressingthe sametopicsbut generalIy
stated. Weshouldsaythatthis sarnepsychologicalphenomenonhas







Noyesand his colIeagues(Noyeset al., 1974)reportedtheir
frustrationabouttheresultsof theirexperiencesbecausepatientshave
the tendency to give "stereotyped,socially accepted answers,
expressingmost1ypositiveattitudes". The results of someother
studiesare self-explanatory:98% of privatepediatricpatientswere
satisfiedwithmedicalcareandthequalityofphysicians(DeisheretaI.,
1965);60%to 80%of patientsweresatisfied,in spiteof 60%of alI
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patientsreportingdispleasurewith the waitingtimebeforeseeinga
doctor (Alpertet aI., 1970).Francis et aI. (1969)reporteda 76%
satisfactionleveIamongthe 800visits to a pediatricc1inic. In one
telephonesurvey, Abramowitz et aI. (1987) found up to 92%
satisfaction.Lebow(1983)alsostatedthatthemajorityof consumers
of a mentalhealthtreatmentweresatisfiedwith theservicesreceived.
Only a small percentage(less than 10%)of patientshad reported
dissatisfaction.
Knowingthat somemethodologicalproblemsmayYield some




the hospital (Tessler & Mechanic, 1975). Among the factors
rationalizingthesepatients'attitudesare socialdesirability,implicit
threatandfearof reprisalsby thecaregivers(Justice& McGee,1978;
Nehring& Geach,1973;Skipper,1965;Teetsel,1975),the needto
maintainfaith in thehospital(Blumberg& Drew,1963),hesitancyto
expressnegativeopinions,locationof testing,itemwording(French,
1981;Griffith, 1978;Hulka et al., 1971;Lebow,1974;Oberst,1984;
Pope, 1978;Risser, 1975;Ventura,Fox, Corley& Mercurio, 1982),
andperceptionthatclinicianswerebusywith otherpatientswhowere
sickerand in greaterneedof theclinicalteam(Skipper,1965).
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Lastly, Carstairs found that patients also make critical
comments,evenwhentheyreportsatisfaction(Locker& Dunt, 1978).
The number of these critical commentsincreasesas the leveI of
satisfactiondecreases.
Is thereany responseseteIfect?
The tendencyof peopleto agreeor disagreewith sentencesor
sociallyacceptedconceptsis a problemthat has to be taken into
accountwhenstudyingpatientsatisfaction.Ware'sfindingthatmuch
of thevariancein medicalcaresatisfactionstudiescanbeexplainedby
acquiescenceof the words of itemsis alarmingand troubling. He
definedthis acquiescentresponseset (ARS)as a tendencyto agree
with statementsof opinionregardlessof content(Ware,1978).
More recent1y,other studies addressed this same issue
(Winkler,Kanouse& Ware, 1982). Using the Patient Satisfaction
Questionnaire(Wareet aI., 1983), 40% to 60% of the respondents
manifestedARS and2% to 10% showedsubstantialtendencyto ARS.
As mentionedby Ware,two of the effectsof this sourceof bias in
surveysofpatientsatisfactionare:(1) thedifferencesof answersbased
on sentencewording,ratherthan on characteristicsof care,and (2)
thehigherreliabilitycausedby usingonlypartof thescale. Also,ARS
tendencies are greater for groups reporting lower education
attainmentor less income(Ware,1978). This bias createssome






questionnaires.The first one is the oppositionresponseset (ORS)
which correspondsto the tendencyto disagreewith statements
regardlessof contentoThis is a kind of bias to which researchers
usuallydonotpaytoomuchattentionbecauseit is veryrare.
The secondone is the sociallydesirableresponseset (SDRS)
and this is a commonbehavior,in spite of Ware'sfindings of no
correlationbetweenSDRSandratingsofsatisfactionwithmedicalcare
(Wareet al., 1976). Ware'sfindingsseemsomehowstrangesinceit




purposes:(1)as an evaluationof the qualityof care;(2)as outcome
variables;or (3)as indicatorsofareasofcarethatshouldbechangedin
orderto increasepatientsatisfactionor to improvequality.
High patientsatisfactionscoresare sometimesidentifiedwith
goodqualityof care. This approachto the definitionof qualityis
labeledby Garvin(1988)as a user-baseddefinition.In theoperations
managementliteraturethis correspondsto the conceptof "fitnessfor
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use" (Juran, 1964, 1988). Of course,theseevaluationsshould be
consideredand comparedwith standardsdefinedand constantly
revisedby providersof careand policymakers. Patientsshouldbe





any hea1thservice,we can use patient satisfactionto evaluate
interventionsin hea1thcare. For instance, patient satisfaction
measurescanbe usedto detectwhethera changein healthpolicyor
in physicians'proceduresandbehaviorswereeffective.
Lastly,we should use patientsatisfactionas a tool to detect
problemsand to improvequality. We knowthat patients'comments
and/or ratingsabout the qualityof a specifichospital, service,or
departmentmay be contradictory. We saw that satisfactionand
dissatisfactionshouldnot be consideredand analyzedwith the same
tools. When patients are asked to rate and to presentwritten
commentsabouttheirexperiences,theyaremorewillingto comment
on bad experiencesthan on goodand expectedexperiences.The
percentof commentson bad experiencesis higherthan the percent
of commentson goodexperiences.However,using a manufacturing
analogy,eachbad commentor ratingshouldbeperceivedas a defect.
And hereit is importantto emphasizeDeming'swords (1968)when
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he statedthat everydefectshouldbe consideredtwofold:as an
unacceptablethingandasatreasure.Anunacceptablethingbecauseit
reflectspoormanagementandbadorganization.lt is alsoconsidered






Whenaddressingthe applicationof multiattributeutility theory
to measurementof patientsatisfaction.we needto addressthemore
general topic of measurement. Measurementtheory has been
essentially addressed and applied by two apparently distinct
disciplines:the social sciencesand the decisionsciences. Both of
thesesciencesemphasizecertainaspectsof themeasurement(andits
subsequentvalidation). The commoninterestin both disciplinesis
adequatelymeasuringcomplexconcepts. However.thereare some
areaswheretheyapparent1yconflict. Socialsciencesfocusessentially
on building valid and reliable constructs for specific concepts.
Decisionsciencesuse formalquantitative/analytictheories(suchas
the multiattributeutility theory)as a tool to obtain meaningful
measurementsof complexconcepts.
We neededto bridgethe conceptsof both sciences.in arderto
improveour abilityto developandusevalid.reliable.andmeaningful




thesescalesin our pilot test,andwefollowedthe processof building
meaningfulmeasures;measuresthatcouldrepresenthowpatientsuse
and integratedifferentquality aUributes to assess the quality of
hospitalcare.
The first section of this chapter addressesmathematical
measurementconceptsneededto studyanymeasurementapplication.
The social scienceapproachis presentedin section4.2 alongwith
notionsof validityand reliability. Section4.3 presentsthe decision
sciencesapproach,introducesits priority of obtainingmeaningful





as "the assignmentof numbers (or other familiar mathematical
entities,such as vectors)to objectsin such a waythat theproperties
of objectsarefaithfullyrepresentedas numericalproperties"(p. 1).
Formally,if we havea setA of empiricalobjectsand a set of
relationsRi (iE I) definedon A, wemayconstructa relationalsystem
A =< A; (Ri) i E I ) (Pfanzagl,1968).
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GiventworelationalsystemsA =(A; (Ri)i E I )andB = (B; (Sj)j E
I)' let m be a mappingbetweenthesetwo relationalsystems. This
mappingm is calleda homomorphismif andonlyif
where(aI, ..., ak)is ak-tupleandRi(al, ..., ak)is a kcaryrelationonA.
The representationtheoryof measurement(Fishburn, 1989b;
Krantzet a1.,1971;Roberts,1979)is concernedwith mappingsfrom
a qualitativerelationalsystemintoa quantitativerelationalsystem.In
our contextof interest,thequantitativerelationalsystemis numerical,
Le., B=9\n. Thus, utility and value measurementare part of
measurementtheory. Thegoalis to modelspecificrelationsRi, called




evaluatean attributeof caresuchas "skillsof doctors."Thefirst thing
wehaveto determineis howto distinguishbetweendifferentlevelsof
skills. Wemaysay,for instance,thatdoctorDI is preferredto doctor
D2,becausehehasbetterskills.
The notionof "betterskills" can be operationalizedby a scale
poor, average,good, outstanding. This scalehas an intuitiveappeal
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becauseit is easyto understand. If we representthe relation"is
preferredto"by thesymbol">",wemaywrite
outstandingskills>goodskills>averageskills>poorskills
MeasurementTheory consists in building a homomorphism
(calleda utilityfunction)u asfollows:
u: (A,» ~ (B,» [4.2]
where, in our case,A = {Poor,Average,Good, Outstanding},B ==
[0,100],> representsthe binaryrelation"is preferredto", and > the
relation"greaterthan"as definedin thesetof realnumbers.











nothing can be inferreda priori about the strengthof preference
between,for instance,outstandingdoctorsversusgooddoctors. In
orderto infersomethingaboutthis strengthof preference,we needa
strongerhomomorphism.
The secondaspectweshouldconsiderin this caseis howmuch
betterdoctorDI is with respectto doctorD2. We thus needa new
homomorphismableto capturethis strengthof preference.Such a
functioncanbethus definedbetweenthetwofollowingstructures:
u: (A , >, >*) -7 (B, > , » ) [4.3]
wherethe qualitativesetA is a Cartesianproduct(sincewe wantto
givea meaningto the conceptof interval)and the newrelation>* is
definedas follows(Krantzeta1.,1971):
(a,b) >* (c,d) [u(a)- u(b)]> [u(c)- u(d)] [4.4]
It meansthatthedegreeof preferencefor a overb is greaterthanthe
degreeof preferencefor c overd. The increasein value (or utility)
obtainedby substitutinga forb is largerthantheincreasein value(or
utility) obtainedby substitutingc for d. This quaternaryrelation
comparespairs of objects(or intervalsbetweentheir values)at one
time.
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Usingthe relation>-*,as definedin equation4.4,we obtainan
interval-scaledmeasureu. Operationally,weusuallyask thedecision
maker (thepatient,in the contextof this research)to giveratings
such that the "differencescorrespondto the judged differencesin
preferenceintensity"(Farquhar& Keller, 1989,p. 207; Fishburn,
1970).
Obviously,therelation>- canbe obtainedfromtherelation>-* by
usinga fixedanchoronbothsides:
a>-b (a,c)>-* (b,c) [4.5]
In summary,we havepresentedthe frameworkof value and
utilitymeasurement.The objectsto bemeasuredarecomplexobjects
of valueandtherelationshipsbetweentheseobjectsarerelationships
of preferenceor strengthof preference.This is why utility theoryis
quitesubjective(vonWinterfeldt& Edwards,1986).
4.2 SocialScienceApproachto Measurement
The purposeof the social scienceapproachis to represent
complexsocial concepts. Its motivationis (often)a need for a
measureasa meanstodevelopandtesttheories.
Followingthis approachand givena concept,we first build a
constructwhichis developed"toexplainandto organizesomeaspects
of the existingknowledge... It is a dimensionunderstoodor inferred
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from its network of interrelationships"(AmericanPsychological
Association,1974,p. 29).
This constructis then testedto determinewhetherit leadsto
consistentresults on repeatedmeasurements-- reliability -- and
whetherit measureswhatit is intendedto measure-- validity. The
social science approach, coming mainly from the psychometric
literature(Anderson,Basilevsky,& Hum, 1983),has concentratedon
reliabilityandvalidity.
Given a valid and reliable data-definedset of factors, and
followingthesocialscienceapproach,wethenbuild an indexfor each
factorandsometimesa final scoreusuallyby summatingor counting.
For Rossi,Wright,andAnderson(1983),this n-dimensionalscaleis "a
homomorphismof an irreducibleempiricalrelationsysteminto an n-
dimensionalnumericalrelationalsystem"(p.240).
Becausethis approachis essentiallya data-driven approach
(whatdoyou observe?),mucheffortis spenton the construct;much
less effort is usually consumedon the mathematicalform of the
homomorphismandon theaggregationformoftheattributes.
4.3 DecisionSciencesApproachto Measurement
The decisionsciencesapproachto measurementuses different
terminologythan the social sciencesbecause of different aims,
purposes,motivations,andtechnologies.Theaimof this approach,in
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termsof measurement,is to representpreferencesof an individualor
groupof individuals.The homomorphismscreatedbetweenempirical
and numerical structures must preservethese preferences,and
sometimesalso, the correspondingstrengthof preference.However,
bothcanbeexpressedas relationalstructures.Themotivationfor the
decisionscientistis (often)to developa measureas an endin itselfto
"compare"objectsor entities. Oncepeoplehavethat measure,they
useit in theories.
The decision sciencesapproachis applicableto the social
contextwherejudgmentsand valuesare important,Le., when we
measurepatients'judgmentsregardingthe qualityof hospitalcare.
Becausethe decisionscienceapproachis an expert-drivenapproach
(what do you want to get at the end?) less effort is put on the
constructand much effort is spent on the meaningfulnessof the
measures.
Giventhedefinitionof theutilityof a conceptwedevelopa setof




As mentioned before, one of the most "primitive useful
judgments"is the oneof order. The conceptof preferencehas been
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usedto representhe underlyingmentalstructureof peopleand how
theyactuallymakeorderjudgments.As seenin theprevioussection,
preferencesareoperationalizedby homomorphismssuch as valueand
utilityfunctions.
In decision analytic tradition and conventionaltheoretical
wisdom,thereis a distinctionbetweenvalueandutility. In fact,value
is considereda transformationon somephysicalscale. If wewantto
incorporatea decisionmaker'sattitudetowardsrisk into our model,
we haveto consideranothertransformationon value calledutility.
Moreover,value functions, relating attractivenessto amount, are
obtainedbymethodsnotbasedongambles.Riskysituationshavetobe
elicitedbyusinggamblesandtheoutputproducedareutilityfunctions.
In the literature,and under somemathematicalconditions,
logicalrelationshipsexi.stbetweenvaluefunctionsandutilityfunctions
(Barron, von Winterfeldt& Fischer, 1984; Dyer & Sarin, 1979).
Moreover,someauthorsdefendthat valueand utility are identical
(Sarin, 1982).
Von Neumannand Morgenstern's(1944/1972)book Theory of
Carnesand EconomicBehaviorintroducedtheideathat "gambleshave
utilities" (vonWinterfeldt& Edwards, 1986,p. 212). It provided
economistsand statisticianswith elegantmathematicaltools and
principIesto handle decisionsituationswhere risks are involved.
Usingtwogamblesp andq, theyshowedthatit is possibleto modela
person'smentalstructureonlyby askinghim if heprefersp to q, or q
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only preferenceand indifferencejudgments. These axioms,once
verified,guaranteethat the maximizationof the expectedutility
principIe preservesthe decisionmaker'spreferenceorders. Our
intentionin mentioningsuch axiomshereis merelyto substantiate
somedecisionswe had to makein this studyregardingthe use and
typeof elicitationof utility functions. Someauthorsrefer,in more
depth,to such axiomsand the assumptionswe haveto makeif we
want to relaxsomeof them. SeeFishburn (1988)for an extensive
surveyof generalizationsof the expectedutility theoriesof Bernoulli
andvonNeumann-Morgenstern.
Von Neumann-Morgenstern'saxiomshave been criticizedin
severalways. Psychologists,for example,defendthat indifferenceis
never,or almostnever,made (vonWinterfeldt& Edwards, 1986).
Indifferencemay meandifferentthings: pure indifferencebetween
alternatives,just noticeabledifference,or impossibilityto comparable
alternatives.
Acceptingthat peoplecan communicateabout preferences,
thereis also a strongargumentdefendingthat they also do about
strength of preference. This conceptof preferenceintensity (or
strengthof preference)was introducedby Pareto (1906/1927)and
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Frish (1926) and involvesthe comparisonof preferencedifferences
(Farquhar& Keller,1989).
Regardingour research,thereis a veryimportantpointwhich
shouldbe emphasized.Von NeumannandMorgenstem'stheorydoes
not allowus to handlestrengthsof preference,sincethe preference
relation,as definedbythem,is a binaryone(liketheonepresentedin
equation4.2). If wewantto formallyaddressthe conceptof strength
of preference,we needa quaternaryrelationas definedin equation
4.4. The axiomatizationof strengthof preferencejudgmentsare
presentedby variousauthors(Fishburn,1970; Krantz et aI., 1971;
Suppes& Winet, 1955). Argumentsin favor of the availabilityof
satisfactorymeasurementproceduresare found in Dyer and Sarin
(1979) and in Sarin (1982).
Whenwe dynamicallyevaluatehospitalcare,it is importantto
evaluatehowmeaningfultheimprovementsin qualityare.Therefore,it
is importanto usestrengthof preferencerelations.
The word utility has beenused in many differentsituations,
with differentmeanings. Fishburn (1988) called it "one of the
strangestwordsin the annalsof economicsand decisiontheory"(p.
127). Someauthorsconsiderthat for theoretical,psychological,and
practical reasons, the distinctions betweenutility and value are
"spurious"(vonWinterfeldt& Edwards,1986).
Arguingin favorof their statement,theseauthorsstatedthat
"risk aversioncan frequent1ybe explainedby marginallydecreasing
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valuefunctions"(vonWinterfeldt& Edwards,1986,p. 213). Also,von
Winterfeldt (1980)wrote that, in most cases, using strength of
preference judgments, a value function captures also some
characteristicsinherentto risk, such as regretor otherattributesof
gambles.Anotherremarkaboutthis issueis thatall of thesefunctions
areneverconstructedwithouterror. And this appliesto bothutility
andvaluefunction. Someexpertsshowedthat the errorsintroduced
whenutility functionsareelicitedby classicalgamblingmethodsmay
be comparableto thoseobtainedwhenwe use strengthof preference
to sketchutilityfunctions(Griffin& vonWinterfeldt,1984;Hershey&
Schoemaker,1983). It shouldalsobe mentioned,as vonWinterfeldt
andEdwardsdid,that 'Judgmentsbasedon strengthof preferenceare
not inferior in either reliabilityor validity to judgmentsbasedon
preferenceitself' (vonWinterfeldt& Edwards,1986,p. 211).
In this study we did not elicit thesefunctionsby meansof
gamble-basedmethods. It wouldbe impracticalto do soo Therefore,
technically,theyshouldbe caIledvaluefunctions. However,we shall
stiIl use the name utility hoping that, after this clarification,no
misunderstandingwiIl remain.
WewiIl be using theword utility with the meaningBernoulli
proposedin the eighteenthcentury. He introducedthe conceptof





a person'ssubjectivevalueofwea1th."Thevalueof an itemmustnot
be basedon its price,but ratheron the utility it yields"(Bernoulli,
1738/1954). He hypothesizedthat a person'ssubjectivevalue of
wea1thincreasesat a decreasingrate. Bernoulli evenproposeda
function inverselyproportionalto wealth (logarithmicfunction)for
thatdiminishingmarginalutilityofwealth.
Two centurieslater,MauriceAllais (1953)proposedthe concept
of psychologicalvalue, also called cardinal utility or absolute
satisfaction. "The psychologicalvalue (cardinal utility) can be
determinedonlyby introspectiveobservationof eitherpsychologically
equivalentincrementsor minimumperceptiblethresholds"(Allais,
1953,1979,p. 35). He acceptedthewayBemoulliusedto measure
theintensityof theutilityofwealth,withoutusingprobabilities(Allais.
1979b).
Both views of utility are identical. However,Allais refuses
Bemoulli'sexpectationrule of combination(Fishbum,1989). In fact,
personalpsychologyis veryimportantfor Allais, who statedthat it
makesmoresenseto considerthe formof the distribution,and not
only rely on the mathematicalexpectation.Allais' cardinalindexof
utilityis definedindependent1yof riskychoiceandis based,aswellas
Bernoulli's, on the notion that physical reality is connectedto
experienceby a psychophysicalfunction that relatesobjectiveand
subjectivemagnitudes(Lopes,1988).
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In linewith theseinterpretationsof the conceptof utility.Dyer
& Sarin (1979)proposedtheterm"measurablevaluefunction."based
on theconceptof a preferencedifferencebetweenalternatives.
Our purposehereis to inferunderlyingstructuresfromobserved
behavior.Wecareaboutwhetherthebehavioris orderlyandwhether
theinferredstructuresareuseful. Theideaof psychophysicalfunction
fits perfect1yfor this study becauseit wiIl be capturingpatients'
judgmentsandtheirvaluesystems.Allais'psychologicalvaluefunction
wiIl beusedin conjunctionwiththemultiattributeutilitytheory.
4.4 Frameworkto MeasurePatient Satisfaction
As mentioned in the introductory chapter, the research
conductedaroundutility theoryis oneof the buildingblocksof this
study. In fact, it is importantto have a theoreticalframework
wheneverwe assesspatients'judgmentsaboutqualityof care. Utility
theoryis presentedin this chapteras a goodway to assessthese
judgments.
We focus this study on only one family of models: the
multiattributeutility (MAU) models (BeIl, Keeney& Raiffa, 1977;
Farquhar, 1977;Fishburn, 1977,1978;Keeney& Raiffa, 1976;von
Winterfeldt& Edwards, 1986). They constitutea genericanalytic
structurea decisionmaker/ analystcanusetomodela problem.They
also havebeen "a widelyacceptedand frequent1yappliedtool for
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assisting decision makers in making choices among complex
alternativesthatvaryon multipleconflictingobjectives"(Borcherding,
Eppel & von Winterfeldt,1989). In the multiattributeutility theory
(MAUT), the evaluationtask is broken down into attributes,and
single-attributeevaluationsare constructed. The tradeoffsamong
attributesare quantifiedas importanceweightsor other scaling
factors.
Sincedistinctfeaturesof hospitalcareexistinvolvingtradeoffs
and causing differencesin patient satisfaction, a valid patient
satisfactionmeasureshouldbemultidimensional.
Thequestionwewantto addressin this chapteris thefollowing:
usingthedecision-analyticformat,howcana problemsuchas patient
satisfactionmeasurementbest be formulatedin a model specific
enoughto captureitsmainfeatures?
Becausethe multiattributeutility approachcan dealwith the
utility of any quantifiablegood,it makessenseto use this theoryin
healthcare. In fact,in healthcare,thefamilyofMAU modelsarethe
mostpopularway,especiallyin the healthstatusliterature(Patrick,
Bush & Chen, 1973;Torrance, 1986;Torrance et a1., 1982),to
capturepatients'judgments,to measurethevalueof life (Pliskinetal"
1980),or to evaluatetreatments(Krischer,1976a,1976b).
Otherstudieshavebeenusing the sametypeof models. For
instance, the majority of indices in health care use summating
techniques(additiveMAU models)to obtainfinal scores(Gustafson,
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Sainfort,van Konigsveld& Zimmerman,1990;Hugheset al., 1988;
Nelson et al., 1989). Multiattributeutility indiceshavealso been
shownto be highly reliable,valid and useful in assessingseverity
(Gustafson& Johnson, 1988).As thesemodelsusuallyaregenerally
evaluatingfeelingsof favorablenessor unfavorablenesstowardsan
object,this typeof modelis alsojustified by psychologicaltheories
(Fishbein& Ajzen,1975;Linder-Pelz,1982b).
Usually, four tasks are involvedin a multiattributeutility
measurement(Borcherdinget al., 1989). One of the first steps
wheneverwewantto evaluatea probleminvolvingmultiattributesis to
solicit the set of attributesand to structurethe problemin a value
tree,a structuredlist of attributes. We also needto operationalize
theseattributes.The nextstepis the elicitationand constructionof
single attribute utility functions which preserve the revealed
preferencesof the decisionmaker. The final steps address the
problemof elicitingweightsof attributesand aggregatingvaluesor
utilitiesacrossattributes.
Figure 4.2 presents our framework to measure patient
satisfaction. Initially,we want to measurethe conceptof qualityof
hospitalcareas perceivedby patients. As it constitutesan abstract
and complexconcept,thebestthingwe can do is to define(build)a
valid and reliableconstruct(set of structural dimensions)for our
specificconcept.Our nextconcernis to obtainmeaningfulmeasures.
So, usingthemultiattributeutilitytheory,weareableto comeup with
Figure 4.2 - Frameworkto MeasurePatient Satisfaction
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a set of singIe attribute utility functions and an appropriate
mathematicalforroto obtainanoverallutility.
4.4.1 Identificatianaf theJudgmentalTask
In this phaseof theevaluationprocess,we needto identifythe
objectsof evaIuationand whosejudgmentswill be used. When
studyingpatientsatisfactionwithhospitalcare,theobjectofevaluation
is thehealthcareprovidedbyhospitaIs.
The second componentof the identification phase is to
determinewhosejudgmentswill be used. Obviously,patientsare
consideredexpertsin areas regardinghowtheyfeIttheyweretreated.
Theyarealsoexpertsonwhattheyneededandwhethertheygotit.
The importanceof consideringpatient satisfaction in the
definition and measurementof the qualityof carehas aIreadybeen
mentioned(seechapters2 and3).Patientshavealsobeenshowntobe
interestedin evaIuatingthe care provided to them. They are
consideredimportantstakeholdersin the task of evaIuatingheaIth
care.
4.4.2 QualityDimensians
As mentionedearlier, one of the first steps underlyingthe
evaIuation of a problem involving multiattributes and multipIe
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conflictingobjectivesis to list the relevantattributesfor the decision
andstructurethem.
A valuetreeis a goodtoolto list andstructuresuch attributes.
In any multiattributeutility technique,the use of a value tree to
structurethe problemis useful in threeways: (1) it helps thinking
about the problem, (2) it helps the elicitation of severalutility
componentsof the model,and (3) it permitstheir subaggregation
(Edwardsand Newman,1982).
Thelist ofattributeshouldbeasparsimoniousaspossible.Five
criteria have been proposedby Keeneyand Raiffa (1986)for the
goodnessof a valuetree:(1)completeness-- all therelevantattributes
are in the structure,(2) operationality-- lower leveIattributesare
meaningful,(3)decomposability-- can be brokendowninto smaller
parts,(4)nonredundancy,and(5)minimumsize.
The valuetreewe usedwas built using a bottom-upapproach
(Humphreys& Humphreys,1975;Humphreys & Wishuda, 1980).
The generalidea is to identifyrelevantvaluecharacteristicsand to
synthesizethemin orderto obtainhigherordervalues.
The study attributes for this research correspondto the
sequenceof eventsthatpatientsexperienceas theyenterthehospital,
receivetreatmentand are discharged.They constitutea construct
which is intendedto representthe conceptof quality of care as
perceivedby patients(seethe two-Ievelvaluetreeon Figure4.3 and
Table4.1).
Figure4.3 - Treeaf QualityScales
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Nursing and daily care Nurses'caringandcuring. Courtesyand
respect,friendlinessandkindness.
Skillsofnurses.
Medical care Doctors'caringandcuring. Courtesyand
respect,friendlinessandkindness. Their
abilityto diagnoseproblerns,thoroughness









Thesesix qualityscaleswerebasedon itemsfromthe Patient
Judgmentsof HospitalQuality (PJHQ) questionnaire(Meterkoet aI.,
1990), already described in section 2.4. The authors of this
instrument assume that, when patients rate hospital care, they
distinguishamongkindsofstaffandservices(Abramowitzetal., 1987;
Rosenberget aI., 1989;Speedling& Rosenberg,1986). It has also
been shown that patientsdistinguishamongattributesofcarelike
competenceand concernwhenthey evaluatephysicians(Matthews,
Sledge& Liebarman,1987)or nurses(Hinshaw& Atwood,1982).
Therefore, we hypothesizedthat patients make separate
judgmentsaboutdifferentcategoriesof staffor services,andlikewise
they distinguish amongattributesof care acrossstaff and service
groups.Also,WareandBerwick (Meterkoetal., 1990)defendedthe
clear independenceof thesedimensions,suggestingthat patients'
evaluationshouldbeassessedandinterpretedseparately.
Each scale'sinternal consistencyand homogeneityhavebeen
studied. As a corollaryof thesestudies,researchers(Meterkoet aI.,
1990)have found reliabilityestimates(Cronbach'salpha) goodor
excellent.AlI of themexceededtheminimum0.70criterionNunnally
(1978)recommendedfor hypothesizedconstructs. Theyrangedfrom
0.87to 0.95with four exceeding0.90. Homogeneityestimateswere
acceptableandrangedfrom0.47to 0.69.
Constructvaliditywasalsoanalyzed.Thecorrelationsamongthe






to 0.75 (medianr=0.51). Lastly, a total of 63% of the variancein
overallqualityof careand 47%of thevariancein recommendations
andintentionswereaccountedforby thesix processscales.
4.4.3 UnidimensionalUtilltyFunctions
To express how desirable an option is with respect to a
particularattribute,weusuallyusea numbertechnicallycalleda utility.
Thesenumbersarein principIesubjective,sincetheyareassessments
of desirability. In this study,by assessingutility functions,we are
implicit1yassessingthe patients'preferencesfor differentlevelsof
each attributeof quality of hospital care. These preferencesare
mappedintoa 0-100scale,whereOcorrespondsto theworstpossible
quality,and 100to thebestpossibleone. Intermediatelevelswill be
assignedby thepatientaccordingto his relativepreference.
A unidimensionalutility function ui correspondingto the ith
attributeis definedby Ui(xi)=U(Xi,x?). This meansthat the other
attributesareat somefixedleveI.




technique.Frobergand Kane (1989b)includedin theirclassification
of scalingmethodsfor healthstatepreferences,the Equivalenceand
WiIlingness-to-Paymethods. However,theselast two methodshave
beenused less frequent1y(Krantzet al., 1971;Patrick et al., 1973;
Thompson,1986);therefore,theywiIl notbe mentionedfurther.
CategoryScalingrequiresthat patientsplacemarks on a line
rangingfromO (worstquality,death)to 100(bestquality,fuIl healthy




more frequent1yutilized in health status measurements,presents
patientswith choicesconcemingthedurationof differentstates.
Thereis no clearevidencethatonemethodis betterthanother.
In fact, the standardgamblemethodhas its foundationsin utility
theory(vonNeumann& Morgenstern,1944). It is basedon axioms
and incorporatesa conceptualframeworkfor decisionmakingunder
uncertainty.However,this is alsooneof its drawbacks,especiallyafter
theaxiomsof expectedutility theoryhadbeencalledinto questionin
empiricaltestings.Also, somepatientsfind this techniquedifficultto
understandand othersresist gamblingwith health (Wolfsonet al.,
1982). In healthstatusassessment,Torranceusedthis techniquein
thecontextof a multiattributeutility function(Torranceetal., 1982).
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Heuseda probabilitywheelto helppatientsunderstandtheproeedure
(Torranee,1978, 1986). This tool is a disk with two movable
different-eoloredseetions whieh are adjusted to represent the
probabilitiesp and 1-pof thetwogamblealternatives.
The timetrade-offmethod(Drummondet al., 1987;Torranee,
Thomas & Saekett, 1972)laeks the theoretiealpropertiesof the
expeetedutility approaeh(no risk involved)and requires several
iterations diffieult to be implemented in a self-administered
questionnaire.However,it eanbe usedwith sueeessfor a ehronie
health state eonsideredbetter than death, ehronie health state
eonsideredworse than death,or temporaryhealth state. In this
researehalI theseadvantagesareirrelevant,eomparedto theinherent
diffieultyofutilityassessmentusinga mailedquestionnaire.
The eategorysealing method,using a line with two elearly
definedanehors,is relativelyeasyfor patientsto understand(Brooks,
1988;Torranee, 1976b). Its major advantageis its praetieality.
Strietlyspeaking,however,this teehniqueleadsto an ordinalsealeof
utilities. Torranee(1986),however,arguethat the standardgamble,
timetrade-offsandeategoryratingsall requiresubjeetsto respondin
termsofan intervalseale.
To obtain a ratio seale,someauthors defendthe use of the
magnitudeestimation(Froberg& Kane,1989b;Kaplan,Bush & Berry,
1979;Lodge,1981;Patrieket al., 1973). This proeedureis basedon
S. S. Stevens'work (Stevens,1968a,1968b,1971).KaplanandErnst
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(1983)for instance,statedthat"themeancategoryratingsarelinearly
related to the logarithms of the arithmetic or geometricmean
magnitude stimationjudgments."Thediscussionaroundtheendpoint
zerois still open. Someauthorsaddressthis issue,for healthstatus,
definingzero as the absenceof dysfunctionand discomfort(Haig,
Scott & Stevens,1989;Patrick et al., 1973;Rosser& Rind, 1978).
Otherspointout that this procedureturns a healthstatusindexinto
an "illnessindex"(Brooks,1988).
It seemsto us, however,that cognitivelythis final techniqueis
slight1ymoredifficult to implementthan the categoryscaling. We
then decidedto use the categoryscalingtechniqueto assessutility




The conceptof measuringa n-tupleof propertiesby usingone-
dimensionalscalesis calledmultidimensionalmeasurement(Pfanzagl,
1968). Moreformally,if wewant to evaluatea multiattributeobject
x(Xl' x2, ..., xn)E X, we mayuse thesingleattributeutility functions
U(xi)of themeasurementon attributei U=l, ..., n) andaggregatethem
together.xi is a leveIin theattributesetXi' If everysetof attribute
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levelsis a possibleoutcome(andweareassumingthatthis is thecase
in thisresearch),thenX =Xl X •••X Xn.
To obtainthe aggregationof the attributes,we usuallyneedto
know the reIativeimportanceweightsof eachof them. The major
weightingmethodsfor riskIess outcomesexistingin muItiattribute
utility measurementare: the rankingmethod,the ratio method,the
directratingmethod,and the swingweightingmethod. AlI of these
methodsusenumericalestimationprocedures.
Weonlymentionthesefourmethodsbecausetheyweretheonly
candidateswe consideredfor this study. For instance,the tradeoff
method(Keeney& Raiffa, 1976)was not acceptedbecauseit is
difficult to impIementin self-administeredquestionnairesand it is
timeconsuming(Borcherdinget al., 1989). The pricingout method
(Keeney& Raiffa,1976)was alsoexcludedbecauseof thedifficuItyof
assigningdollarvaluestosatisfaction.
In the rankingmethod(vonWinterfeIdt& Edwards,1986),the
subjectsareaskedto rankthedifferentattributesin theorderof their
importance.
In the ratio method(Edwards,1977b),theweightsare elicited
hierarchicalIy.The subjectbeginsat thebottomof thevaIuetreeand
givesa scoreof 10to theIeastimportantattributeandassignsscores
to theotherattributesasmultipIesof 10.
In thedirectratingmethod,subjectsareaskedto directlyassign
numbersto attributesin orderto quantifytheirreIativeimportance.A
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modificationof this methodconsistsof askingsubjectsto distribute
100pointsovertheattributes.This maybe considereda variationof
theratioestimationprocedure(vonWinterfeldt& Edwards,1986).
The swing weightingmethod (von Winterfeldt & Edwards.
1986)is a non-hierarchicalone. As a stimulusthesubjectsreceiveall
theattributesof thevaluetreeon theirlowestleveI. The subjectsare
then askedwhich "swing"from the lowestto the best providesa
betterimprovementon theoverallvalueor utility. Theycontinueto be
askedfor theswingallowinga secondbetterimprovement,andso on.
At theendwehavea rankorderof theweights.At thispoint,theyare
askedto assign100to thelargestswingandexpressthemagnitudeof
theotherswingsin termsof percentageof thelargestone.
As in the tradeoffmethod,the swing weightingmethodis
difficultto implementin self-administeredquestionnaires,especially
in analreadylongquestionnaire.
The final informationto be presentedin this section is the
mathematicalaggregationformoThe mostcommonwaysto aggregate
dimensional scales are the weighted additive model and the
multiplicative modeI. The common feature of these forms of




An introductionto thesemodelsis presentedin Keeneyand
Raiffa (1976)and a survey of multiattributeutility theory and
applicationsareincludedin Farquhar(1977).






wherex is theevaluationobject;xi is its measurementon attributei;
Ui is thesingle-attributeutilityfunction;wi is theweightof attributei;
u is the overallvalueof x; and n is the numberof attributes. We
assumeherethatthewholeis equalto thesumof theparts,andthat
thecontributionof eachscaleattributeis independentof thevaluesof





The assumptionunderlYingadditivityis mutual preferential
independence.SYffibolically,the set of attributesY is preferentially
independent(PI)of thecomplementarysetZ if andonlyif, for somez'
(y',z')>- (y",z') => (y'z)>- (y",z) ti z, y', y" [4.7]
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Furthermore.the attributesXl' ...•Xn are mutually preferentially
independent(MPI) if and only if everysubsetof theseattributesis
preferentiallyindependentof its complementaryset (Keeney& Raiffa.
1976). This meansthat the decisionmaker'sconditionalpreferences
amonglevelsof onesetof attributesdo not dependon theparticular
conditionallevelsin thecomplementaryset(Farquhar.1977).
Applicationsof the additivemodelarenumerousand described
by severalauthors(Fishbum.1968;Gustafsonet al.. 1990;Keeney&







wherek definesthe interactionterms. and the other components
werepreviouslydefined.
As the numberof interactingtermsincreases.the powerof k
alsoincreases.Thevalueofk mustliebetween-1 andinfinity. As Ik I
becomeslarger.the overallinteractionamongall attributesbecomes
moreheavilyweighted.
Equation 4.8 presented the compacted form of the




u(x)= L WiUi(Xi)+ L k WiWjUi(Xi)Uj(Xj)
i=1 i<j






For k=O,this last equationsimplifies to the additive form
(equation4.6).
Multiplicativeutilitymodelshavebeenstudied,amongothers,by
Pollak (1967),Keeney(1971, 1972, 1973, 1974),and Keeneyand
Raiffa (1976). Applicationsin medicaldecisionproblemshavealso
beenmodeledby using multiplicativeaggregationforms(Fryback&
Keeney,1983;Keeney,1972;Krischer,1976a,1976b).
Keeney and Raiffa introduced a property called utility
independence that characterizes utility functions that are
multiplicative(Keeney,1971, 1977;Keeney& Raiffa, 1976;Raiffa,
1969). The set of attributesY is utility independent(VI) of the
complementarysetZ iff theconditionalpreferenceorderdefinedon Y
is identicalto theconditionalpreferenceorderdefinedon Z.
Furthermore, the attributes Xl, ... Xn are mutually utility
independent(MVI) if and only if everysubsetof theseattributesis
utilityindependentof its complementaryset.
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The ideaof usingweightsis to expressthe importanceof each
attributerelativeto all others. Keeneyand Raiffa (1976)discussed
howdifficultit is to associateweightswith theconceptof importance.
Theyconsideredweightsas mererescalingconstantsused to match
the units of one single-attributefunctionwith the units of another.
Weightsareusuallysensitiveto the rangeof thesefunctions'scales;
weightsincrease(decrease)when the rangeof the single-attribute
function increase(decrease).Von Winterfeldtand Edwards (1986)
alsosuggestedthatwe shoulduse swingweightingas an alternative
solutionto therangeproblem.Usingan appropriateanchoredsingle-
attribute elicitation technique, the swing weighting is "virtually
indistinguishable"fromtheotherdifferencemeasurementtechniques.
However,the weightscapturethe essenceof valuejudgments.
Values are reflectedin weights,and valueschangeovertime. 50,




to measurepatientsatisfaction. Multiattributeutility theorywas
presentedas a measurementheory,which can be used to obtain
meaningfulmeasuresfroma constructusedto representhe concept
ofqualityofhospitalcareasperceivedbypatients.
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For thepurposeof this study,qualityjudgmentsweredefinedas
a compositeofweightsandutilityfunctionsof qualityof careattributes
eachpatienthas. Stabilitywasdefinedas similarweightsandsimilar
utilityfunctions,in themultiattributeutilityframework.
We explainedthe rationalewe usedto choosethe directrating
categoryscalingtechniquefor assessingsingle-attributeutilities,and
the rankingestimationfor weighting. FinaIly,we presentedthe two
most commonways to aggregatedimensionalscales:the weighted
additivemodelandthemultiplicativemode!.
In the next chapterwe wiIl presenthow we implementedthe
techniquesto elicitunidimensionalutilityvaluesandweights.Alsowe
wiIl describe the preliminary study and how we tested the




In this chapterwe presentthe methodologyused to studythe
intertemporalstabilityof patients'qualityjudgments.First wepresent
the researchquestionsof this study. Then, the study design,the
proceduresused to collect data, and the statistical design are
described.
The hypothesistestingis basedon a observationalstudywith a
simplerepeatedmeasuresdesignoNine hospitaIsand 164patients
dischargedalivewitha diagnosisofmyocardialinfarctionwereused.
The preliminarystudy and the instrumentsused to collect
patients'judgmentsare describedin detail. Finally, the statistical
designis presented.
5.1 Hypotheses
The intentof this researchwas to determinewhetherpatients'
judgmentsconcerningqualityof hospitalcaredependon whentheir
judgmentsare assessed.In otherwords, the purposeof this study
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was to determinehowpatients'judgmentsaboutqualityof carevary
overtime. Thegeneralresearchquestionwas:
Do patients'judgmentsof qualüydependon whentheyareassessed?
As mentionedbefore,this researchused two typesof quality
judgments:
• satisfactionscoresregardingthe performanceof the hospital
in variousdimensionsofcareandmeasuredbya 5-pointscale:
• patients'expectationsmeasuredby the importanceweights
they assign to the different areas of care and by the
componentutilityfunctionsforeachoftheseareas.
Threeresearchquestionswerealso raisedin the introductory
chapter,all of themrelatedto the stabilityof patients'judgments
aboutqualityof hospitalcare. Basedon the conceptualframework




Ql STABIUTI OF SCORES- Arethescoresstableovertime?
Q2 STABILI1YOF WEIGHTS - Are theweightsstableovertime?
g3 STABILI1YOF UTILmES - Are theutilityvaluesstableovertime?
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5.2 StudyDesign
This researchwasan observationalstudywitha simplerepeated
measuresdesignoNinehospitalswereused,alI of themmanagedby a
majornationaIproprietaryhospitalchain. Patientsdischargedalive
from thesenine hospitaIswith myocardiaIinfarction (MI) as their
primarydischarge(principal)diagnosis,were askedto answertwo
questionnairesat twodifferentpointsin time. We decidedto use the
intervaI1-2monthspost-dischargefor the first timeperiod,and the






presentedin AppendicesA andB, andaredescribedin section5.6.
5.3Procedure
The empiricaIstudyfor this researchbeganin ApriI 1990when
thefirst hospitaIswereinvitedto participate.At aboutthesametime,
a preliminarystudy was performedwith close to forty subjects.
Section5.5describestheprocedurefor thepreliminarystudyandthe







(2) short telephoneinterviewsto remindnon-respondentsand/or
toobtainthedatafora smallsubsetofquestions;
(3) medicalrecordsand clinical data from hospitaldata centers,
especiallyon demographicanddescriptivecharacteristics.
Completion of each questionnaire took approximately20
minutes. Patientswho had not returnedcompletedquestionnaires
were sent a post card two weeksafter the originalmailing. This
remindedthemto completethequestionnaireif theywishedto dosoo
The telephoneinterviewswereused mainlyto remindagaina
patientthat he had not answeredthe correspondingquestionnaire.
However,wheneverpossible,an actual interviewof less than ten
minutestook place. In theseinterviews,the main questionsasked
werethoserelatedto howthe patients'perceivedhealthstatus,how
theyevaluated,in general,thequalityof healthcareprovidedto them
by thehospitaIs(patients'expectations)andhowtheyevaluatedtheir
particularstay in the hospital(satisfactionscores). Threeattempts
weremadeto contactnon-respondentpatients.
Patients' demographicand descriptivecharacteristicswere
obtained from the hospitaIs' medical records. These variables
includedhospitalandpatientnumbers,patient'sname,address,and
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telephonenumberas well as gender,marital status, date of birth,
primarydischarge(principal)diagnosis,DRG,andlengthofstay.
Fromthe elevenhospitaIsinvited,nine agreedto participatein
this study. Onehospitalhadat thattimesomeinternalproblemswith
its medicalstaffanddidnotwantto getinvolvedin anotherstudy.The
other hospitalexpressedthe opinion that a study trackinghealth
statusandpatientsatisfactionovertimewasnotworthwhile.
Hospital leadersfrom the nine selectedhospitaIswere then
involvedfrom the beginningof this study. Hospitaladministrators
werecontacted,as weresomephysiciansand the hospital"quality
coach."
The full descriptionof the proceduresfor the MI PatientStudy
is presentedon Table 5.2. An independentresearchfirm, with
extensiveexperiencein providing patient quality measurement
feedbacksystems,helpedin printingthe questionnaires,in selecting
the sample and in reviewing and entering the data. The
questionnairesweremailedout in hospitalenvelopesand the return
envelopeswereaddressedto thatresearchfirmo
Risks to the subjects were minimal. There were no
requirementsof them other than the time it took to completethe
questionnaires. Psychologicalrisks were also minimal since each
patientwasableto expresshis opinion.Any subjectwhodidnotwish
to participateor continuewith the study, for whateverreason,was
freeto withdrawat anytime. This did not affecthis hospitalcarein
anyway.
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Table 5.2 - Proceduresfor the MI Patient Study
PHASE I - RECRUITINGHOSPITALSTO PARTICIPATE
Apr 23 ElevenlargehospitaIswereinvitedto takepartof this study.






PHASE 11 - SAMPLESELECTIONOF PATIENTS
May5 The selectioncriteria(seesection5.4.2)weresentto the
HospitalDataCenters.







PRASE lU - FlRST DATACOLLECTlON
Jun 4 A copyofQuestionnaire#1wassentto eachpatient,witha
coverIetter.
Jun 12 A reminderpostcardwassentto alI patients.
DataentryforQuestionnaire#1began.
Jun 26 A secondcopyofQuestionnaire#1wasmailedto thenon-
respondents,includinga secondcoverIetter.




Sep 13 A copyofQuestionnaire#2wassenttoeachpatient,witha
coverIetter.
Sep21 A reminderpostcardwassentto alI patients.
DataentryforQuestionnaire#2began.
Oct5 A secondcopyof Questionnaire#2wasmailedto thenon-
respondents,includinga secondcoverIetter.




Individual subjectswere not likely to gain personally from
participatingin this study unless participationfill somepersonal
needs,such as a desireto verbalizethoughtsrelatedto the hospital
careor feelingsofsatisfactionrelatedto participatingin a study.
5.4 Sampling
164patientsfromninehospitaIslocatedin thestatesof Florida,
Georgia,South Carolina,and Tennesseewere selectedfor this MI
PatientStudy. Thenexttwosectionswill describe,in moredetail,the
characteristicsof thesettingsandthepatientsinvolved.
5.4.1Settings
NinecommunityhospitaIslocatedin four regionsof theUnited
Statesparticipatedin the study: Florida (threehospitaIs),Georgia
(threehospitaIs),South Carolina(onehospital),and Tennessee(two
hospitals).
AlI of thesehospitaIswere managedby the hospital chain
previouslymentionedandconstituteda homogeneoussample.In fact,
all ninewerecommunityhospitaIs,a typeof hospitalwherelittlework
has beendone,if comparedwith majormedicalcenters. Figure5.1
presentsa bivariatescatterplot relatingthenumberof bedswith the
numberof admissions(datafrom 1989)for thesehospitaIs. Each



















reducethe varianceamongpatients'answersand to havea more
homogeneousample,we selectedmyocardialinfarction(MI) as the
studydiagnosis.
Themyocardialinfarctiondiagnosiswasselectedafterdefininga
set of threecriteria. Thesecriteriaare presentedin Table 5.3. MI
was also chosenbecausethe processof care relatedto it is very
standard (Wennberg,1984, 1987;Wennberg& Gittelsohn, 1982).
Moreover,the dischargeinformation(oneof the dimensionsstudied)
is veryimportantin MI patients.
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J ohnson,1988),aswellas in patientsatisfaction
(Cronin& Harrosin,1988;Geertsenetal., 1976;
Larson,1984;Leeininger,1977,1980;Mayer,




The final selectioncriteriafor includinga patient'scasein our
study was that he had been dischargedwith one or more of the
diagnosescodeslistedin Table5.4andhad stayedin thehospitalfor
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at leastfivedays(otherwisetheyare not clinicallyconsidered"real"
MIs). These codes were based on the ICD-9-CM (International
ClassificationofDiseases- 9thRevision- ClinicalModification).
Excludedwere cases of death during the hospitalizationor
duringthe first 1-2monthsafterdischarge. Patientsless than one
yearof ageor greaterthan 80,with anydiagnosisof mentaldisorder,
alcoholor drug dependence,or brain disorderwere also excluded
fromthis study,as wellas patientswhohadbeendischargedagainst
medicaladvice.
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In orderto havea samplenot contaminatedby otherproblems,




myocardialinfarction in the past, but who current1ypresentno
symptoms.
Also, other specificforms of chronic ischemicheart disease
(ICD-9-CMcode414.8) wereexcluded. They correspondto people




was assignedacode number. The final breakdownof sampleper
hospitalis presentedin Table5.5.
From our starting sampleof size 164 we obtaineda 80.5%
responserate. A total of 111 (67.7%) patients completedthe
questionnaires,21 (12.8%) were telephoneinterviewedduring the
first datacollection,and32werenon-respondents.Fivemonthslater,
we senta secondquestionnaireto the 132respondentson the first
datacollection. 80 (60.6%)of thesepatientscompletedand mailed
the secondquestionnaire,32 (24.2%)weretelephoneinterviewedand
20 (15.1%)weredeclarednon-respondents.It was not possibleto
ascertainwhetherpatientswho did not respondwerestill living. The
overallresponseratewas68.3% (112/164).
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Table5.5 - Final Breakdownof Patients perHospital
Hospital











































AppendixC showsthedescriptivecharacteristicsof the sample.
The majorityof the 132respondentsweremen and weremarried.
Almosthalf of themwereover65 yearsold.The averageageamong
therespondentswas62.2(5. D. = 10.7)years.
The studypatientsstayedan averageof 9.5 (5. D. = 4.8)daysin
thehospitaland45%of themhadpreviouslybeenhospitalizedfor MI.
ICD-9-CM codes 410.1, 410.4, 410.7, and 411.1 were the most
commondiagnosis. Finally, 48% of the patients were Medicare
recipients, and 27% and 14% respectivelybelonged to major
commercialinsurersandtoBlueCross.
Thesebackgroundvariablesweretestedfor differencesbetween
respondentsand non-respondents.None of the variablesdiffered
significantlybetweenboth groupsof patients(seeAppendixC). For
the nominalmeasures(gender,maritalstatus,and payorstatus)we
usedthechi-squaretestfor rx2 tables. Differencesbetweenmeansof
intervalmeasures(age,andlengthofstay)weretestedby thet-test.
5.4.3 PowerAna1ysis
To determinethe samplesizerequiredfor this study,webased
the poweranalysison the testusedfor the null hypothesisHo: J,ll -
J,l2 =O relativeto the differencebetweenthe meanweightsat both




rejectingHO if it is false. Assumingthattheunderlyingvariablehasa
normaldistribution,the mostpowerfultestis thet-test. Wilcoxonis
better or as good as t-test for uniform, logistic, or exponential
distributions. So, exceptfor leptokurticdistributions(sharppeak
with mostof the distributionconcentratedaroundthe centerof the
distribution)-- wherethesigntestis theappropriateone-- weshould
alwaysusetheWilcoxontesto
If theassumptionof normaldistributionswerenotvalid(andwe
expectedthat the centrallimit theoremwould eventuallyguarantee
thenormality),thematched-pairWilcoxontestwouldbe thebestone
to testHo:J..ll =J..l2. Evenwithnormaldistributions,therelativepower
of theWilcoxontest to the t-testis 0.955(=100/105)(Marascuilo&
McSweeney,1977;Marascuilo& Serlin, 1988). So, we used the
procedureto obtainthe samplesizebasedon the t-testand thenwe
multipliedthis samplesizeby 105/100to guaranteethe situationof
non-normaldistributions.
Being free of the original measurementunits, we chose the
effectsizeindexÕ givenby theformula(Kraemer& Thiemann,1987)
o = ~1- ~k
cr
[5.1]
where () correspondsto the commonstandard deviationof the
populations.Wewereassumingthattheweightdistributionsat both
timeswereequallyvarying(ofhomogeneousvariance).Õ is simplythe
differenceof means,standardizedby the commonwithin-population
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standarddeviation.A conventionalvaluefora mediumeffectsizeis Õ =
0.50.
To avoidusingtheunknownstandarddeviationof thevariableZ
(= Xj - Xk), we preferred to use the Pearson product-moment





Then,foreachvalueofr it waspossibleto obtaina valueford.
Maintaininga conservativeposition,wepreviouslyassumedthat
the correlationcoefficientbetweentheweightsat time1 andthoseat




Additionally,for eachvalueof powerrequired,wehada valueof
n.l0 correspondingto thesamplesizefor d = 0.10,as definedbyTable
5.6.



















Now,using the specificationsa = 0.05,d = 0.65,and power=
0.85.Weobtainedn 1797 + 1= 44.13
- .10 + 1=100(0.65)2n - 100d2 [5.4)
Makingthe correctionfor theWilcoxontest,we hypothesizeda
needof 45(105/100)= 48 patients. Finally, takinginto accountthe
estimated0.65 of responseratefor a follow-upmailedquestionnaire
(Meterko et aI., 1990), and still maintaining the conservative
approach,the minimumsamplesizewould haveto be increasedto
48/0.65= 73.8. Therefore,basedon thepoweranalysis,74wouldbe
theminimumsamplesizerequiredto drawmeaningfulconclusions.
Table5.7givesus thecomputedsamplesizesfor differentvalues
of r anddifferentvaluesof power. Eachcurveof thegraphon Figure
5.3 correspondsto a specific correlationcoefficient. Therefore,
knowingthecorrelationcoefficient,andthesamplesize,at theendof
the studywe are ableto determinethe correspondingpowerof the
testsused.
5.5 PreliminaryStudy
The preliminarystudy, conductedin the first two monthsof
1990with 38 subjects,intendedto developa uniform systemto
collectandreportinformationon patients'judgmentsaboutthequality
of hospital care. It was also our aim to check all of the study
proceduresto determinefeasibilityandimprovelogistics.
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Its goalwasto performa psychometricevaluation,by examining
descriptivestatistics,as well as thereliabilityand thevalidityof the
questionnaire.Moreprecisely,wewantedto testhoweasyit was for
patientsto answerthe questions,andhow reliablethe questionnaire
wasif administeredtwicein a veryshorttimeintervalo
Beingmoreexplicit,the purposeof this preliminarystudywas
twofold:
(1) to test the utility instrumentsusedin the questionnaireof the
finalstudy:
(2) to determinethe aggregationform of the dimensionsusedby
hospitalstomeasurehospitalquality.
Also, in termsof validity,and basedon the frameworkof the




Two differentformsof dataassessmentwereusedin this pilot
test: a questionnaireand an interview. Thirty-eightsubjectswere
givena questionnaireto complete. Amongthem,thirteenreceived
thesamequestionnaireagainwith,at most,oneweekapart. Fourteen










Legend: Q - Questionnaire
Q&Q - Two identicalquestionnaires
Q&I - Questionnaireand intexview







The first pari of this questionnairewas relatedto howsubjects
perceivetheirownhealthstatus. Onlytwoquestionswerepresented:
overallconditionandqualityof life. The otherquestionsbelongingto









In the utilities assessmentpart of the preliminary test
questionnaire,the subjectswereaskedto givetheir utility functions
for eachof the twelvetwigsof the qualitydimensiontree. Subjects
wereaskedto gradehospitalswith differentlevelsof qualityfor each
oftheattributes.
Among the socio-demographicquestions,we included those
relatedto the gender,age,raceor ethnicbackground,and previous
experiencewith the U. S. medicalsystem. To obtainfeedbackfrom
the subjects,a set of questionswas includedat the end of each
questionnaire.Thesequestionsaskedhowdifficultthetaskwas and
solicitedcommentsaboutthequestionnaire.
Duringtheinterview(lessthan30 minutes),webuilt the entire





In the profile ratings, the subjectswere asked to score 20
profilesincludingoneall best,oneall worst,six inversecomerpoints,
and twelveotherprofileswith only one attributedifferentfrom the
others. (Inversecomerpointsarecharacterizedbyhavingan attribute
at its worstleveIandtheothersat theirbestleve!.)Wedesignedthe
profilesin a waytoproducecognitivelyeasytasksto thesubjects.The
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Validity indicatesthe rangeof inferencesthat are appropriate
whenintegratinga measurementscore,or a resultofa test(Cronbach,
1971). The majorityof the testsof validityleadto threerecognized
formsofvalidity:criterion,content,andconstruct.In this chapter,we
will presentthe testwe performedto studythevalidityof the utility
componentof our instrument.
Criterion-relatedvalidity, especiallythe concurrentcriterion-
relatedvalidity,wherethe criterionand the measureare assessedat
the samepoint in time, for the sameset of dimensions,has been
subjectto intensestudyelsewhere(Institutefor HospitalwideQuality
Improvement,1989). In fact,answersto thevariousdimensionshave
beenhighlycorrelatedwith twocriterionvariables:allegiance(athree-
item measure of behavioral intentions toward returning and
recommendingthe hospital) and global quality (a single-item
representingoverall leveI of care and services as perceivedby
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patients).The correlationsobtained(Nelsonet al., 1989)were,0.69
and0.83,respectively.
In this research,it was alsoveryimportantto testwhetherthe
setof qualityattributesusedreflectedthewaypeopleviewthequality
of the healthcare. The validityof the set of qualityattributeshas
already been tested and we have enormous confidencein this
construct.Wedid not expecttoomanydiscrepancieswith this setof
attributes.However,at theendof thepreliminarytestquestionnaire,
we includedthe question:Is thereanythingelse you would like to tell
us about the quality of the care in hospitals? Commentingon the




estimatedlengthof the questionnaire,we were forcedto limit the
numberof sub-dimensions,andnot includethesenewattributes.We
are confidentthat this decisiondid not changethe accuracyof this
study.
In termsof weights,all the resultswereconsistentwith what
peoplegenerallytakeintoaccountwhenevaluatinghospitalcare. For
instance,medicalcarewas consideredthemostimportantdimension
of qualityof care. In Figure5.4we can seethat the distributionof
weightsassignedto medicalcareis veryskewedto the right (more
important) side. Nursing care and information were the next
importantareasofcare.
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A surprisingresult was the importancegivento dischargeand
dischargeplanning. Everyoneplacedthis dimensionamongtheleast
importantones. Becausewe considerthe care after dischargea
crucial aspectof the recovery,this result seemsvery difficult to
understand.Onepossibleexplanationfor that is thelack of previous
experiencewith rehabilitation services, or with the need for
informationafterdischarge,ofour subjects.
Anothervalidity test that was performedin this preliminary
studywas concemedwithwhetherthetechniqueusedto elicitutility
datawasappropriate.Onlyby doingthis wasit possibleto placethe
resultsin thetheoreticalcontextofutilitytheory.This typeofvalidity
was studied comparingthe performanceof the techniqueused to
assessutilitydatain its naturalandtraditionalenvironment(face-to-
face interview)with another not-so-commonenvironment(paper
questionnaire).
A groupof fourteenindividuaisweregivena questionnaireand
weresubjectto an interview. To test the induction of knowledge
betweenthe interviewsand the questionnaires,this groupwas split
into two. Onegroupwasgiventhequestionnairebeforetheinterview.
For the othergroup,wereversedthe orderof both instruments. No
significant differenceswere found based on the order of the
questionnairesandinterviews.
To testthevaIidityof theweightsinstrument,weusedthesetof
questions in exactly the same way in both interviews and
questionnaires.Therefore,it waspossibleto testthemagnitudeof the
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correlationcoefficientbetweenthetwo. The resultsfromthis method
are presentedin AppendixD - Table 1. AlI correlationcoefficients
weresignificant.
In certain cases, it was necessary to perform linear
transformationsin theutility functionsin orderto haveall functions
within the samescale. Althoughthe choiceof the commonscaleis
obviouslyarbitrary,wechoseonein whichOmeanttheworsepossible
quality,and 10meantas high as qualitycan be achieved(excellent
quality). This linear transformationdid maintainthe shapeof the
curveanddid preservetheorderof preferences.
To testthereliabilityof theutilitycomponentof thepreliminary
studyquestionnaire,thirtyeightsubjectsweregivena questionnaireto
complete.We used the test-retestmethodto studythe reliabilityof
the utility datainstrumentof the questionnaire.In fact,exact1ythe
samequestionsweregivento thesameindividuaIswith, at most,one
weekapart. Theresultswefoundarepresentedin AppendixD - Table
2. In this table we can see that all correlationcoefficientswere
significant.
5.5.3TypologyofUtilityCurves
To studythetypologyof utilitycurvesweanalyzedthe shapeof
thecurves.As expected,a greatmajority(87%)of theutilitieselicited





fact, to draw an utility curvefor eachdimension,eachsubjectwas
askedto (1)think aboutthetwoextremeanchorpoints,andthen(2)
givescoresto fourhospitalscenarios.If a subjectdid choosefor the
twoextremeanchors,respectively,thevaluesA andF, hewasusinga




a utility patternsubstantiaIlydifferentfrom the diagonalline. We
classifiedtheseshapesinto threecategories:(1)concavecurves,(2)
convexcurves,and (3)non-monotonicurves. We also foundsome
deviationfrom the diagonalin 13%of the utility functions. This
occurredwhenevertimeor amountof informationwereincludedin
theattributedefinition.
Oneinterestingresultfromthis preliminarystudywas the idea
that thereis an optimalamountof timethat it takesto be admitted.
Edwards and Newman(1982)caIled it a "just right value". Any
deviationfrom it in either directionwiIl be less attractive. Some
people,in fact, consideredthat five minuteswas not enoughfor
someoneto getadmittedto a hospital. "Therearealwaysthingsthat
haveto bedone"wasa sentenceweheardfromonesubject. Onlysix
subjects (16%) reflected this idea. AlI the others showed a
monotonicallydecreasingfunctionwith timeto getadmitted.
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To testthereliabilityof thefunctionalformsof theutilitycurves,
we comparedthe answersobtainedby the questionnaireswith the
answersobtainedduringthe interviews.As presentedby Table3 of
AppendixD, the percentageof unreliabilitywereverysmaIl, ranging
from3.7%to 11.1%
5.5.4 AggregationForm
Can a singleindexof overallqualityof hospitalcarebeusedto
describe the quality of the hospital? We defend that only one
aggregationscorefor patientsatisfactiondoesnot meananything,
unless,for instance,we are interestedin aIlocatingmoneybasedon
holisticpatientsatisfaction.Weneedto knowthe scoresfor eachof
the dimensions,as well as how patients "weight"them, and the
correspondingutilityfunctions.
It wouldbewrongto assumethatthestrategyof usingaverages
is sufficientto understandthe intertemporalstability of patients'
judgments. An aggregatenumberis too compressed.Most of the
opportunitiesfor qualityimprovementareat theattributeleveI.
However,in our pilot study we were concernedwith the
aggregationformof the attributefor anothermotive. To studythe
intertemporalstabilityof patients'expectations,weneedto determine
how many dimensionswe should consider to representpatients'
characterizationsof medicalcare. If the mathematicalaggregation
formof utilitiesis an additiveone,eachpatientwiIl be representedby
[5.5J
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a vectorof fivedimensions,becausethesixthdimensionwill beeasily
obtainedfromtheothers.
Wareand Berwick(Meterkoet aI., 1990)mentionedthat there
is a clearindependenceof thedimensionsusedbypatientsto evaluate
hospitalcare. This stancemayincorrect1yleadus to theideathatwe
should expect an additive aggregationformo Within Ware and
Berwick'scontext,assessingand interpretingpatients'evaluations
separatelyby dimensiononly meansthat the elicitationshould be
performedoneattributeat a time.
If the aggregationform is multiplicative we should represent
eachpatientby a vectorof six dimensions.Sincean additivemodei
can be seenas a particularcaseof the moregeneralmultiplicative
model (Keeney,1976, p. 289), it is wise to start by checkingthe
multiplicativemodeI.
To build the model of attributes, we used the subjects'
interviews. Mter eachone,we had a set of twentyprofileratings.
Withtheseratings,weobtainedthevaluesof K andki's (Solis& Wets,
1981;Wu, 1990)thatsatisfytheequation
6
1+K U(X1,X2,x3,X4,x5,x6)=II[1+K ki Ui(x1)]
i=l
We obtainedevidenceto rejectthe additiveintegrationprocess
of the dimensionsof care. Noneof the K valueswas equalto zero.
Subjectsshoweda multiplicativeaggregationformwhen integrating
informationfrom all quality dimensions. Table 4 on AppendixD
presentsthe final values of the constantsK, by subject. It also
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indicates the correlation coefficients(R) computedbetweenthe
profilescoresand the scoresobtainedfromthe multiplicativemodel.
From themwe can be assuredof havinggoodpredictionsfromthe
models. The Table 5 on AppendixD also showsthe differentki's
obtainedfrom the modelas well as the weights,wi's givenby the
subjects.









The validity and reliability of the constructsused are presented
elsewhere(Clearyet al., 1989;Meterkoet al., 1990;Nelsonet al.,
1987a,1989).
Two of our majorconcernsin buildingthe questionnaireswere
the friendliness of the layout and the perceivedlength of the
questionnaire.Will it bepossibleforpatientsto accomplishthis task?
We know that mail questionnaireshavebeencriticizeddue to
certain failures, such as low responserates and questionsbeing
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misread and misinterpretedby respondents. However, design
techniquesexistwhich allowus to obtaingoodresponsesto lengthy




TDM's principIes(Dillman,1983). No questionswereprintedon the
first page(coverpage)nor on the last page(backpage). Moreover,
each questionnairebeginswith the health perceptionquestionsin
orderto startwith veryinterestingand easyquestions. It endswith
theevaluationof thelastvisittothehospital(section5.6.2).
An identificationnumberwas includedon eachquestionnaire
and its presencewas explainedin the coverletter. This coverletter
highlightedtheimportanceof eachrespondentandthesocialutilityof
this study. It alsoguaranteedthenecessaryconfidentiality,as wellas
introducedtheidentificationsystemfor follow-uppurposes.
We also evaluated our questionnaires in the hospital
environment.In July, weorganizeda focusgroupwithpersonnelfrom
theUniversityofWisconsinHospital. In attendanceweretheassistant
superintendentoverCardiologyservices,the directorof Continuityof
Careand DischargePlanning,thenursesupervisorin the Cardiology
Laboratory,andthedirectorof PatientRelations.
Thepurposeof this focusgroupwasto gettheirreactionsto the
first questionnaire.Moreconcretely,theywereaskedwhattheyreally
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wantedto ask patientsif theywantedfeedbackthatwouldhelpthem
improvecarefor othercardiacpatients.
In general,alI of the points mentionedby the panelistswere
alreadyincludedin our questionnaires.However,we receivedtwo
comments.The first onereferredto the vaguenessof the attributes
regardingtheskilIs of nursesanddoctors. Thepanelistsarguedthat
patientssometimesdo not knowwhatkind of technicalskilIs nurses
and doctorsaresupposedto have. A moredetailedset of questions
definingtherolesof thesepractitionerswas proposedby the panelist
as a wayto askaboutskills.Thesecondcommentreferredto thelack
of opportunityfor patients to comment,especiallyon the utility
questions.
Questionnaire#2had muchin commonwith questionnaire#1.
This wasbecauseof thedesignof thestudy. Generallyspeaking,only
threeareasdistinguishedbetweenthetwoquestionnaires:
(1) work / activity affectedby health, becausewe were only
concernedaboutthebenefitspatientsperceived,comparingthe
kind of work theyexpectedbeforethe hospitalizationandwhat
theyactuallydo,
(2) discharge/ dischargeplanning,because,basedon our initial
goals,it did not makesenseto ask twiceaboutthethingsthey
weretoldat thedischarge,and
(3) involvementin decisionmaking,becauseaftertheresultsof the
first questionnaire,we decidedto include more questionsto
clarifywhatpatientsrealIymeanwhentheysaytheyarehappy
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with their involvementin the decisionsconcerningtheir own
health.
The contentof eachpart of thequestionnairewill be addressed
in thenextsections.
5.6.1 HealthSelf-Perception
In this sectionwe studied threemajor areasrelatedto how





Hea1thstatus measurescan help cliniciansand management
evaluatethe effectivenessof their hea1thcare practice(Fanshel&
Bush, 1970).The instrumentsto measurehealthstatusor qualityof
life are numerous(McDowell& Newell,1987)and usually include
physical, social, emotionalfunctioning (Liang & Robb-Nicholson,
1987),and perceptionof well-being(Spitzer,1987).Unfortunately,
the use of hea1thstatus measureshas not been assimilatedinto
everydayhealthcarepractice(Nelson& Berwick,1989).
We chose the systemcreatedby the researchteam of the
DartmouthCOOP Project(Nelsonet al., 1987a)to assessfunctional
hea1thstatus. This measurementsystemusedthe so-called"COOP
Chart"method. The chartsfocuson threespecificfunctionalhea1th
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In eachchart,a straightforwardquestionis presentedand five
optionsare displayedaccompaniedby a drawingwhich graphically
depictsa leveIof functioningalonga five-pointordinalscale. High
scoresalwaysrepresentunfavorablelevelsofhea1thon eachrespective
chart. An exampleof thePhysicalFunctionCOOPChartis presented
onFigure5.5.
These charts are shown to be reliable measures when
administeredovera briefperiodof time(1hour). Theyalsoproveto
be verysensitiveto real changesin functioningand health status
actuallyexperiencedby individualpatients(Nelsonetalo1987a).
Construct validity has also been successfully analyzedin
comparisonwith otherhealthstatusindices,suchas SicknessImpact
Profile (SIP) (Bergneret a1., 1976),the Duke-UNC Hea1thProfile
(parkersonet a1.,1981), the McMasterHealthIndex(Sackettet a1.,
1977),and MedicalOutcomeStudy (MOS) (Stewart,Hays & Ware,
1988). Moreover,the relationship betweenthe charts and the




or agehadno significantcorrelationswiththis enjoyment.Becauseof
Figure5.5- PhysicalFunctionCOOPChart
PHYSICAL CONDITION
During the past4 weeks...
What was the moststrenuouslevei



























this, the health status assessmentis presentedfirst in these
questionnaires.
5.6.2 LastVisitto theHospital
In this sectionwe studiedseveralareasrelatedto the patients'
lastvisitto thehospital.Theyincluded:
(1) patients'inclinationsto retumor recommendthehospital,
(2) dischargeanddischargeplanning,
(3) involvementin decisionmaking, and
(4) actualevaluationofthehospital.
This part of the questionnaire intended to evaluate the
satisfactionpatientshadwiththeirpreviousstayin thehospital.They
wereaskedto ratethemultipleaspectsof hospitalcare.
Eachitemconsistedof a "signpost"questionlabelanda setof 5
responsechoices(te.,EXCELLENT, VERY GOOD, GOOD, FAIR, POOR) plusa
DONT KNOW category.An exampleoftwoitemsfrom'NursingandDaily
Care'batteryis presentedin Figure5.6.
We chosethe 5-pointLikert-typescalebecausethis oneyields
morereliableinformationthan a 2- or 3- point one. On the other
hand, scaleswith higher numberof points, in spite of producing
higherreliability, createalsomoredifficultdocumentsto bereadand
answeredby patients(Wareet al., 1983). Moreover,using identical
responsescalesfor all itemswill beeasierfor thepatients.
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Figure 5.6 - Exampleof anAssessmentof Scores








To validatethe answersgivenby patients,threequestionswere
included:numberof previoushospitalizations,andintentionsto retum
to hospitalandto recommendhospitalto friends. Theyare presented
onFigure5.7.









3D PROBABLY WOULD NOT







3D PROBABLY WOULD NOT
40 DEFINITELY WOULD NOT
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5.6.3 GeneralOverviewRegardingHospital Care
The secand graup af data to be callectedwere the utility
functiansand theweights,framthe multiattributeutility framewark.
In assessingutility functiansweareimplicitlyassessingthepatients'
preferencesfor differentlevelsaf eachattributeaf hospitalcare.
Using the categaryscaling technique,we applied the direct
estimatianaf preferenceintensityassessmentmethad. In this scaled
respanse (dauble anchar) direct methad, we identify the twa
extremesaf theattributescaleandusethemas anchars. Intermediate
attributelevelsare then assessedin relatianto thesetwa paints.
(Farquhar, 1984; Fishburn, 1967; Jahnsan & Huber, 1977;
Kneppreth,Haessel,Gustafsan,& Jahnsan, 1978;Targersan,1958).
This techniqueyieldsan intervalscaleand handlesattributes
whicharenan-manatanicallyrelatedto warth. Thereis alsaevidence
that this techniqueis reliable(Gustafsan,Fiss, Fryback,Smelser&
Hiles,1980). Its greatadvantageresides,hawever,in its implicitease
af implementatian.
The endpaintsaf the scaleusedcarrespand,respectively,to the
warstpassibleleveIaf qualityar leastpreferredane (gradeF), andto
the bestpassibleleveIaf qualityar the mastpreferredane (gradeA)
(Read,Quinn,Berwick,Fineberg& Weinstein,1984).This pracedure
is alsadescribedbyTarrance(1987)as a "basicratingscale".




thejudgeddiffereneesin prefereneein intensity"(Farquhar& Keller,
1989:207). Figure5.8 presentsan exampleof an assessmentof an
utility funetion. The numbers(40,35, ..., 05, O) beloweaehseale
anehorwereusedonlyfordataentrypurposes.
Figure5.8- ExampleafanAssessmentafaUtilityFunctian
Let'sfoeusfirst on time spent by patients an paperwarkduring
admissian.












A HOSPITAL WHEREADMISSIONPAPERWORKTAKES 20 MIN
A B c D F
A HOSPITAL WHERE ADMISSION PAPERWORK TAKES 10 MIN
A B c D F
A HOSPITAL WHERE ADMISSION PAPERWORK TAKES 5 MIN
The next stepwas to ask patientsfor the relativeweightthey
giveto eaehattributeofquaIityofhospitaleare. Onlyafterthisphase,
patientswereaskedto giveseoresandratings. Basedon Loekerand
Dunt (1978)arguments,this is a wayto improvethevalidityof the
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ratings, creatinga more "sensitiveand comprehensivepicture"of
patientopinions.
To assesstheimportanceweights,weusedour ownvariationof
a rankingprocedure.The patientswereaskedto identifythe least
andthemostimportantareasof care,assignthe leastone 1 andthe
mostimportanta la. The remainingareaswereassignedimportance
of 1 to la on thescaleso defined.An exampleof thequestionusedto
obtainthe weightsfor relativeimportanceof the attributesis given
below(Figure5.9).
In trying to design a questionnairethat was very easy to
administerandfiUout, and onethat looksconsistenthroughout,we
useda weightingprocedurethatat bestpreservesordinaldataabout
attributesacrosssubjects.This is nota traditionalrankingprocedure;
it just happensto leaveus withordinaldata. Furthermore,webelieve
that, in spite of beingcognitivellyharder than the "pure"ranking
procedure,this technique"forces"peopleto think moreabouttheir
task,andmayleadtomoreaccurateresults.
In essence,this is a rank order scale. However,it may be
consideredas a interval-likescalewithinsubjects. In fact,this scale
giveus an ideaofhowfareachareais fromeachotherares,regarding
their importance.The measureof the gapbetweenthe scoresgiven
by a patientat time 1 and at time2 will be discussedlater in the
section6.4.1.
Any instabilityshownon the rank orderof the attributeswill








o Foreachotherarea,put an "X"showinghowimportantit












in rank orderis sufficientto infera changein weights. On theother
hand,an absenceof changein rank orderdoesnotnecessarilyresult
in anabsenceof changein theweightsthemselves.
We testedthe reliability of this scale in orderingattributes
duringthe pilot testwherewe administeredboth this scaleand the
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inversecornerpoint profiles evaluationtechniquein a structured
interview. Even with our small sample(n=14) -- whereany small
differencerepresentsa substantialchangein theoverallpercentage--
we found that 78.6% of the patients showed perfect reliability
regardingtherank ordersof theattributes.
However,one criticismof this scale is that it doesnot allow
peopleto expresstheir opinionwhentheyconsiderthe attributesto
be equallyimportant. In this particularstudy,however, we do not
expecthis to bea big concernbecausepreviousstudiesandthepilot
studyweperformedshowedthatpeoplein factdistinguishandweight
differentlythe differentareasof careproposedto them (Meterkoet
aI., 1990;Nelsonetal., 1989).
Using Fischer's(1979)frameworkfor classifyingmeasurement
strategies,we used an explicitlydecomposedapproach. With it, we
brokeup theoverallevaluationprocessinto a setof simplersubtasks.
EachleveIofa particularattributewasaskedtobeevaluated,assuming
all other attributesconstant. No multiattributejudgmentswere
required.
5.7 StatisticalDesign
The purposeof this sectionis to presentthestatisticalanalyses
weperformedon thedata. It is logicallydividedaccordingto thetype
of thedatausedandtothestructureofbothquestionnaires.Table5.9
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presentsthis logical structure. Each sectionof this structure is
studiedfor eachtimeperiodandfor theintertemporalstability.













The analysesof the patients'evaluationsof hospital care in
general(expectations)are presentedlast in this chapter. Theyuse
theresultsof theanalysesof theothersectionsin thestructure.
As inferredfromthestudyhypotheses,patients'evaluationsofhospital
care in general (expectations)and evaluations of the hospital
(satisfaction)were the sectionsstudiedthe mosto We were also
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In termsof statisticalanalysis,wedescribedour samplein both
time periods and measuredthe changeover time based on the
WilcoxonsignedrankstestoTheresultsarepresentedin section6.1.
5.7.2 LastVisit to theHospital
In this sectionwe describedthe statisticsused to handlethe
answerspatientsgaveregardingtheir last visit to the hospital. For
eachtime period,we describedpatients'inclinations(whetherthey
recommendthe hospitaland return to the samehospitalif needed),
and the type and quality of the informationthey receivedbefore




knowing how patients' allegiancesand perceptionsabout their
dischargeplanningchangedovertime.
5.7.2.1 Satisfactionwith HospitalCare




Finally, we studiedthe intertemporalstabilityof the patients'
ratings when assessedone and five months after discharge. We
describedour samplein bothtimeperiodsandmeasuredthe change
overtimebasedon the Wilcoxonsignedranks test. The changesin
the underlYingfactorwere analyzedbased on results from factor
analysis.Theresultsarepresentedin section6.2.
5.7.3 GeneralOverviewRegardingHospital Care
This sectionpresentshowwe conceptualizedour problemand
how we plannedto addressthe researchquestions. As stabilityof





To exploretheweightspatientsgaveat eachtimeand to study
theirintertemporalstability,weusedthedataobtainedfromquestions
14(questionnaire#1)and9 (questionnaire#2).The rank ordersfrom
thesequestionswerestructuredin thefollowingway. Werepresented
by Wijk theranksgivenby patientj to attributei, at timek (i=1,...,6;
j=1,...,n; k=1,2). n representsthe numberof patients. Using this
terminology,wemaythendefine,for eachtimek, thematrix
This matrix has n rows (patients)and 6 columns (dimensionsof
quality)andWij representstherankgivento attributei by patientj at
timek.
To better understand patients' weights, and as an initial
approach,we studied the distributions of the rankings of the
importanceof the dimensionsof care. Next, for each patient,we
determinedwhetherhis rank orderstayedstableovertime.
5.7.3.2UtllityFunctions
The first type of analysiswe performedregardingthe utility
functionswasdonefor eachtimeperiod. At this leveIof analysis,we
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studiedtheshapesof theutilitycurves. Each patientgaveus twelve
utilitycurvescorrespondingto thesecondleveIof theattributetreeof
theconstructweusedto measurepatientsatisfaction.
We representedby Uijkn theutilitypatientj gave,at timek, to
the nth leveIof the attributei U=1,...,12;j=l, ...n, k=1,2;n=1,...,4).
Similarlyfor weights,wedefinedfor eachtimek andeachattributei,
thematrix
u = [
This matrixhas n row (patients)and 4 columns(levelswithin each
attribute).Wefollowedthenextsteps:
Step 1 - Common scale
Fromtheanswersto questions15-26(questionnaire#1)and 10-
21 (questionnaire#2)we expectedthat not all the patientsuse the
whole scale A to F. A positivelinear transformationwas then
necessaryin thesecases. We are allowedto do this becauseany
function,measuredas a psychicsatisfaction,bymeansof theconcept
of strengthof preference,has the propertyof beinguniqueup to a
positivelineartransformation(Fishburn,1988).
Mter this linear transformation,all the utility curves were
adjusted to thescaleO(worstquality)to 100(bestquality).
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(1) thediagonalshapewheretheutilitycurveis doseto thediagonal.
It includes the slight concaveand the slight convexshapes
obtainedbyscaleartifacts;
(2) the concaveshape,whereboth the utilities of the secondand
thirdlevelsoftheattributearehigherthan2/3 of thescale;
(3) the convexshape,wherethe utilities of the secondand third
levelsof theattributearebothlowerthat1/3 of thescale;




















In terms of intertemporalanalysis,we determinedwhether,
globally,we couldstatethat thereweresignificantdifferencesin the
utilitiesfromtime1 to time2.
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Fromthe questionnaires,eachanswergivenby a patientto the
elicitationof utilities,afteradjustedto the 0-100scale,was mapped
into a two-dimensionalvectorcorrespondingto thevaluesof thetwo
intermediatelevelsfor eachattribute. So, for eachtimeandfor each
attribute,wehad a matrixof utilityvalueswith dimensionn (number
ofpatients)andtwo.
As we were using a repeated-measuresdesign with two
treatments(twodifferenttimeperiods),wewereableto defineXij = [
Xij1Xij2 ] whereXijk is the two dimensionvectorcorrespondingto
thetwoutilitiespatientj gaveat timek andrelatedto attributei.
Using contrast matricesC, we computedthe Hotelling'sT2
statistic
T2 = n(C X)' (C S C')-l (C X ) [5.7J
We then testedthe hypothesisHo:C~=0(stabilityof utilities
overtime). S representsthesamplevariancesandcovariancesmatrix,
andX themeanvectorof observations(Johnson& Wichern,1988).
5.7.4 FinalStatisticalConsiderations





To comparethe significanceof thedifferenceof the satisfaction
scores(variableson section2.4ofTable5.9)betweentime1andtime
2, theusual availableparametrictechniqueis to applya t-testto the
differencescores. This t-testassumesthat the differencescoresare
independent1ydrawnfroma normaldistribution.This meansthatthe
variablesare measuredon at least an intervalscale. In the large
numberof our variables,the data obtainedis ordinaland so, this
assumptionis unrealistic.
Then,we usedtheWilcoxonsignedranks testwhich considers
therelativemagnitudeof thedifferencesas wellas thedirections.We
assumed however, a continuous distribution underlying the
observations.This doesnot meanthat the measurementitself is
continuous(Siegel& Castellan,1988), onlyordinalscale.




methodof obtainingthe initial orthogonalsolutionfor thesatisfaction
scores. Principal componentanalysis was used to reduce the
dimensionalityof the data, thereby creating new, uncorrelated
variables.
However,to obtainan easilyinterpretableorthogonalsolutionwe
usuallyhaveto rotateto a terminalsolution.Varimaxwastherotation
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techniqueused. It simplifiesthe factorstructureby maximizingthe
varianceof the squaredloadingsfor each factor. It givesa clear
separationin thefactors.
The choiceof thenumberof initial factorsis a alsocrucialone.
The rule-of-thumbusedwas to try to combinevariousrules, accept
only thoseconclusionsthat weresupportedby severalindependent
criteria,andconsiderothersas tentativehypothesis(Harris,1967).
Amongthese rules we used (1) the Kaiser criterion, (2) the
screetest,and (3)a testbasedon thetotalvarianceexplained.The
Kaiser or eigenvaluecriterion states that we should drop those
principalcomponentsof a correlationmatrixwith eigenvaluesless
than 1.0 (Jolliffe, 1972;Kaiser,1958). The screetest (Cattell, 1965)
allowsus to examinethe graphof eigenvalues,and stopfactoringat
the pointwhenthe eigenvaluesbeginto leveIoff forminga straight
linewith an almosthorizontalslope. Finally,the last rule tellsus to
extracthefirstk factorsthataccountforasmuchvarianceaspossible
in thedata.
Oneof theassumptionsof factoranalysisis thatthevariablesbe
measuredat leastat theintervallevel(Stevens,1946).This is because
(1)weuse thecorrelationmatrixas input for thefactoranalysis,and
because(2) the factorsare constructedas weightedsums of the
observedvariables.However,in our case,wearein a slightlydifferent
situation. Askingfor satisfactionscores,we aremeasuringopinions
whichdonothaveanyclearlyestablishedmetricbase. Moreover,the
1-5scaleweusedis sufficientlywideto expressthemagnitudeof the
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satisfactionas if it werean intervalscale.Thenumericvaluesobtained
arenot expectedto distortthe underlyingvaluesand the underlying
"true"distancesin patients'minds. Lastly,someevidencehas shown
that the correlationcoefficientsare fairly robust with respectto
ordinaldistortionsin the measurement(Kim, 1975:Labovitz, 1967,
1970).Kin andMuellerdefendedthat"aslongas onecanassumethat
the distortionsintroducedby assigningnumericvalues to ordinal
categoriesarebelievedto benotsubstantial,treatingordinalvariables




The presentationof resultsfollowsthesameorderas mentioned
in Table5.9. That is, webeginby presentinghowpatientsperceived
their ownhealthstatusand in turn howstabletheywereovertime.
Secondly,displayedis thescorefor theirsatisfactionof theirlastvisit
to the hospitalas well as how stablethe patientswerewhen they
evaluatedthesameepisodeof carefivemonthslater. Finally,wewere
concemedwith howMI patientsratedthe qualityof thehospitalcare
in generalandhowtheir expectations(importanceweightsand utility
functions)changeovertime.
6.1 HealthSelf-Perception








Table 1 of Appendix E presents the results regardingthe
perceivedhealthstatus. Responseratesrangedfrom93.7%to 98.2%
and the internalconsistencycoefficientsalphawere0.895 (time1)
and0.906(time2). Four weekspriorto hospitalization,over60%of
the patientsperceivedtheiroverallconditionas fair or poorwhereas
duringthe first monthafterdischarge,onethird of thesepatientsfeU
a substantialimprovement.At this time,11% consideredtheiroverall
healthstatusas excellentand22%perceiveda verygoodqualityof life.
The majorityof thepatientsdid not feelseverepain duringthe
first monthpost-hospitalizationbut could only performmoderateto
very light physicalactivity. They werenot extremelybotheredby
emotionalproblems,and thereforetheir normalsocialactivitieswere
not extremelyinterferedwithby theirphysicalor emotionalproblems.
Regardingdailywork,the difficultyfeUby patients,both inside
andoutsidethehome,wasuniformlydistributedfrom'nodifficu1tyat
alI'to 'couldnotdo'.
To studyhow significantthe changesin the perceptionsof the
health stateswere,we performedthe Wilcoxontest and found no
significantdifferencesbetweenboth time periods. These findings
were also confirmedby t-tests. The results from both tests are
presentedin Table2 of AppendixE. The Wilcoxontestwas usedto
testhow differentthe distributionsof the answerswereat bothtime
periods. Student'st-testanalyzedthe differencebetweenthe mean
scores.As this is an exploratorystudyin this area,it is impossibleto
havea pre-definedbatteryof appropriatetests. The generalideais
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to applymorethan onetestand discusstheresults,especiallyin the
caseofno concordanceamongtests.
Theseresultshavealso beenconfirmedby recentresearchon
howmyocardialinfarctionpatientsperceivethe utility of theirhealth
status(Kaplan,1987;Tsevat,Goldman,& Soukun,1990).
Table 3 of Appendix E presents the self-reportedcardiac
symptoms.For eachquestionin this area,weobtainedresponserates
of 84.7%to 99.1%. Amongthe resultsregardingphysicalcondition
duringthe first monthafterdischarge,we did not findbig surprises.
AlI of themwereconsistentwith theresultsobtainedin theperceived
healthstatusquestions.
The symptomsof edema,dyspnea,andorthopneawereaskedin
questions8B to 8E on the first questionnaireandquestions9B to 9E
on thesecondone(Tables3.2 to 3.5ofAppendixE.) The distribution
of the numberof symptomsin both datacollectionsis presentedin
Table6.1. No significant differenceswere found betweenboth






















distributions;onlya slightdecreasein thepercentof patientswith 4
symptomsfrom time 1 to time 2, which is not followedby a
substantiallybetterperceivedhealthstatus. The answersto these
questionswereinternallyconsistentwith alphacoefficientsequalto
0.652(time1)and 0.642(time2).
The next four items of the same questions, 8 (first
questionnaire)and 9 (secondquestionnaire),wereextractedfromthe
Goldman'sSpecific Activity Scale (Goldman,Hashimoto,Cook &.
Loscalzo, 1981)and follow the criteria for specific activity scale
classificationspresentedby theseauthors. The resultsarepresented
in Table6.2. The internalconsistencyalphacoefficientswere0.623
(time1)and 0.547(time2).
From this scale there is evidencethatpatientsimprovedtheir
activity. The Wilcoxontest performedon the self-reportedcardiac
symptomvariables (Table 4 of Appendix E) showed significant
improvementin walkingstepsand on performingmoderateor light
activitieswithoutstopping.
Tables 3.12 to 3.12 of AppendixE show the results of the
measuresof recentanginaon light to moderateactivity. They are
consistentwith the results obtainedfrom question10 on the first
questionnaireandfromquestion11on the second. Over40%of the
patientsdid not haveanyleveIof chestdiscomfortin the first month
after discharge,and less than 10%had chestdiscomfortwith any
physicalactivityor at restoSignificantimprovementswereonlyfound



































Table 5 of AppendixE presentshow patients'hea1thaffected
their ownwork. Only 56.8%to 64.0%of the patientsansweredthe
questionsrelatedto this issue the first time. These low response






wereperformingtheirjobs as carefullyand accuratelyas otherswith
similarjobs. However,only35.4%werealwaysdoingasmuchworkas
othersin similarjobs. Almosthalfof thepatientsdidnothaveto take
frequentrestsdueto theirhealth,and42.2%wereableto work their
regularnumberofhours.
Comparingpatients'work currentactivitiesto what they had
planned,23.3%of thepatientstoldus thattheyweredoingmorethan
expected.This percentincreasedto 27.5%whenpatientswereasked




6.2 LastVisit to theHospital
In this sectionwe study severalmajor areas relatedto the
patients'lastvisitto thehospital.Theactualevaluationof thehospital
performance(satisfactionscores)is presentedin the next section.
Theareasincludedin thecurrentsectionare:




Tables1 to 3 ofAppendixF presenttheresults. The percentof
responsesfollowthesamecriterionas in theprevioustables.
Regardingthe inclination to return to or recommendthe
hospital (Tables1.1 and 1.2 of AppendixF) one month after the
discharge93.8% of the patients declaredthat they definitelyor
probablywould recommendthe hospitalto their familyor friendsif
theyneededhospitalcare. Furthermore,92.7%definitelyor probably
wouldreturnto thesamehospitalif theyeverhad to be hospitalized
again. Weshouldrecallthat the last questionwas askedduringthe
telephoneinterviews,whereasthe formerwas noto The percentof
responseswere97.3%and96.2%forbothquestions.
Five months after discharge,less patients were willing to
recommendor to returnto thehospital. However,this decaywasnot
significant.
From the discharge and discharge planning questions in
Questionnaire#1 (Tables2.1 to 2.14ofAppendixF),wegenerallymay
inferthatpeopleperceivedthattheywerefullyinformedaboutwhatto
do and to expectafterleavingthe hospital. However,42.2%of the
patientsweredoingless work than planned,and 31.4%mentioned
thattheywerenot toldaboutimportantsideeffectsto watchfor from
medications.The responseratesvariedbetween89.2%and 98.2%
and only 73.9%of the patientsansweredthe questionconcerning
whethertheyweretoldwhentheycouldgobackto work. If we look
at this numberandtakeintoaccountthepercentofpatientsemployed
outsidehome,it is in facta goodresponserate.
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In this studysample,95.4%of the patientswentto their own
homeor to relative'shome,and 81.2%of their familyweregivenall
the informationtheyexpected.It is importanto highlightthatnearly
10% of the patients were uncertain about what they had been
instructed. We asked five months after the dischargewhether
patients'familieswere informed,and we found that 87.5%of the
patientsconsideredtheirfamiliesfully informed.
The involvementof patientsin decisionsabouttheir carewas
also askedin Questionnaire#1. The percentof responsesto this
questionwas91.9%.Table3.1onAppendixF presentstheresults. It
showsthat 88.5%of the patientsconsideredthat theywereinvolved
as much as they wanted. This result seemedunusual to us and
thereforewe decidedto include, in Questionnaire#2, six more
questionsto be askedto thesamepatients. The intentionin adding
thesequestionswasto knowmorein-depthwhatthesepatientsmeant
bybeinginvolvedin decisionsabouttheircare.
From thesequestionswe confirmedthe overwhelmingmajority
of patientswhoperceivedtheywereinvolvedas muchas theywanted.
However,answeringthe secondquestionnaire,55% of the patients
agreedthat theyshouldgo alongtheir doctors'advice,evenif they
thoughtthat theirdoctorswerewrong; and 52.4%agreedthatwhile
hospitalizedtheyshouldnot makedecisionsabouttheirmedicalown




On theotherhand,alI of thepatientsagreedthatwhenthereis
morethan onewayto be treated,theyshouldbe told;and all except
two patients,agreedthat doctorsshould involvethem in decisions
abouttheir care. In summary,patientstrust doctors'opinionsand
valueinformationas part of the medicalcare. Patientswant to be
informedaboutalternativesand optionsregardingtreatment,but do
notwanttobefullyinvolvedin thedecision.
Recentresearchhas been showing that patients expressa
uniformilystrongdesirefor medicalinformationandthatpatientsare
less willing to assumeresponsibilityfor medicaldecision-making,
preferringto delegatethat responsibilityto doctors (Beisecker&
Beisecker,1990).
6.3 SatisfactionScores
The evaluations that patients made from their visit are
presentedon Tables1 to 4 of AppendixG. The percentof responses
variedfrom 89.2%to 94.6%and the alpha coefficientsof internal
consistencywere0.880(time1)and0.894(time2).
Figure6.1 presentsthe meansand the standarddeviationsfor
eachof the areasevaluatedby patientsin both questionnaires(see
Table 2 of AppendixG). The lines on the left side of each plot




Figure6.1 - Evaluationoí Hospital Care(Means& StandardDeviations)



























The areas of care are presentedin increasingorder of their
meansat time1. This was doneto easilydetectreversalsat time2.
By visual inspection,we may perceivethat doctors receivedthe
highestscoresboth in the caringand curing components.Nurses
wereratedsecondin excellence;patientsratedtheir courtesyhigher
than their skills. Also, the informationgivenby doctorswas better
thantheinformationgivenbynurses.
The amenitieswereamongthoseratedlowest. The timespent
on paperworkduringadmissionwasratedlowerin quality,as wellas
the timespenton dischargeplanning. Regardingonly the standard
deviations,we obtainedslightly lower values on the seconddata
collection.
We performeda principalcomponentsfactoranalysisto detect
possible factors underlying the satisfactionscores. Table 3 of
AppendixG presentstheresultsof this factoranalysisin scores. As
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indicated by the factor scree plot, a four-factor solution was
satisfactory.The fourfactorsin this solutionareeasilyinterpretable.
Factor 1 is an index of what happensin admissionand discharge,
factor2 is an indexof doctors,factor3 is an indexof nurses,and
factor 4 is an index representingthe amenitiescomponentof the
hospital.This solutionexplained84%ofthetotalvariance.
At time 2, we performedanother factor analysis on the
satisfactionscores(Table4 of AppendixG) and foundapproximately
thesamefourfactors,andthesolutionexplained84%of thevariance.
Two exceptionsoccurred,however.The attribute"informationgiven
by nurses"moved,at time 2, from the nurse factor to the doctor
factor. Also,theattribute"courtesyofadmittingstaff'showeditselfat
time2 closerto care-relatedvariables.Thesetwoshiftsmaysuggest
that patients five month after the discharge value more the
informationreceivedand consideredadmissionas a componentof
care.
We are not sure whetherwe biasedthe patientsby providing
themwiththevariablesof hospitalcaredisplayedas theywerein both
questionnaires.However,in presentingthe questionsin this order,
we followedpreviousanalysesbasedon randomlyplacedquestions.
Doingour factoranalyses,we checkedoncemorethevalidityof the
structureunderlyingthesatisfactionvariables.
The last analyseswe performedon thesesatisfactionscores
wererelatedto the individuaIs'stability. Therefore,we studiedthe
percentof patientswho movedfromoneparticularsatisfactionscore
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at time1 to anothersatisfactionscoreat time2. Wealsoperformed
matched pair Wilcoxon tests to study the difference of the
distributionsof the scoresat both times,as well as matchedpair t-
tests to study how significant1yfrom zero the meandifferencesof
satisfactionscorewereatbothtimes.
Table 1 in Appendix G shows the shifts in performance
evaluationsfromtime 1 to time2. Assumingpreviousfindingsthat
peopletendto expresstheirsatisfactionwith care,for thepurposeof
the followinganalysis,we groupedthe possibleanswersinto three
groups: (1) satisfied patients who gave scores of 'excellent',(2)
indifferentpatientswho gavescoresof 'verygood'or 'good',and (3)
unsatisfiedpatientswho gavescoresof 'fair'or 'poor'. Resultsof the
chi-squaredtestsusingonlythefirsttwogroupsofpatientsareshown
in Table5 ofAppendixG. This sametablealsoshowstheresultsfrom
the matchedpair t-test to studymeandifferencesand the matched
pair Wilcoxontestto studythe differencesof the distributionsof the
scoresatbothtimes.
Figure6.2presentstheplotof themeansof eachattributeof
care for both times.Exceptfor the attributesrelatedto skills and
informationprovidedby doctors(thoseplacedon the diagonalor on
the left upper triangle),we found a decreasein satisfactionfive
monthspost-discharge.FromTable6.3 we mayalso infer,however,
that only the attributesrelatedto timespenton paperworkat both
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an averageof 66.0%),we obtaineda substantialnumberof patients
unstableandgenerallylessersatisfiedfivemonthsafterdischargethat
theywereat discharge.Table6.3 showsthe numberand percentof
stable,moresatisfied,andlesssatisfiedpatientsovertime.
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6.4 GeneralOverviewRegardingHospital Care
In this sectionwe presentthe resultsregardingthe evaluation
that patientsmake in generalabout hospital care: what relative
importance the different areas of care have, and how much
improvementexistswhenwe go fromonespecificleveIto anotherin
onearea.
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Weights and utilities have been used to capture people's
expectations. Each of these two pieces of the decision analytic
frameworkwiIl beanalyzedseparately.
6.4.1 Importanceweights
To better understand patients' perceptionsof the relative
importanceof thedimensionsof care,for eachattributewestartedby
tabulatingtherank orders(Table1ofAppendixH). Weperformedthe
Wilcoxon test to determine whether the time 1 and time 2
distributionsfor eachdimensionof carediffered.Table2 ofAppendix
H showsthe results. Noneof the distributionssignificant1ydiffered
overtime.
Finally,foreachpatient,westudiedthechangesovertimeof the
rank ordersof the dimensionsof care. The scaleusedallowsus an
ordinalandan intervalscalemeasurementwithinsubjects.Therefore,
to analyzethe changesof rank ordersovertime,we computedthe
averagesum of squareddistancesbetweenthe scoresat both time
periods.Weusedthemeasure
[6.1]
wheredi correspondsto the differencein importanceof the attribute
i betweentime1andtime2.
This measuregaveus an ideaabouttheaveragegapbetweenthe
weightselicitedat time 1 and the weightselicitedat time 2. The
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intertemporalstability of weightswas definedas an averagegap
greaterthan0.5. This numberwaschosenbecauseit correspondsto a
changein two attributesthe weightby morethan two points. It
constitutesa noticeabledifferenceon the importanceweights. Also,
in thepilottestweobtaineda standarddeviationof thegapmeasure



















usetheGAPmeasurebecauseKendall's't is toosensitiveto reversals,




In termsof functionalformsof theutilityfunctions,weobtained
interestingfindings(seeTabIes1 to 3 of Appendix1). The majority
(60% to 89%) of the patients gave,at both time periods, utility
functionswith functionalformsnot significant1ydifferentfrom the
diagonal.The onlyexceptionis theattribute'restfuInessof theroom'
where97.8%(time1) and 95.5%(time2) of the patientsprovidedus
with non-monotonicfunctions. Thesepatientsdid not want to feel
loneIyor ignored;a roomwhereit is alwayseasyto restis asbadasa
roomwhereit is nevereasyto rest.
Amongthe exceptions,we foundnon-monotonicfunctionsfor
the attributes 'time on paperwork/admission'and 'time of the
dischargepIanning'.Theyconsideredthata minimumoptimaltimeis
aIwaysrequiredon admissionandto receiveinstructionsat discharge.
If thatminimumtimeis notachievedthenpatientsconsiderthattheir
expectationsare not met. If that optimalpoint is largeIyexceeded,
the samepatientsconsiderthat theyarewastingtheir timewithout
correspondingbenefits.
Againwithintheexceptions,alI theremainingattributes(except
the attribute'skill of nurses')had a convexcurvewhichrevealstheir
importanceto thepatients.
In summary,it seemedthat the utility functions could be
consideredas stabIeover time. However,when the stabilitywas
anaIyzedattributeby attributewe obtainedveryhigh percentagesof
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unstablecases.Table 6.5 presentsthe numberand the percentof
stableandunstableutilityfunctions.
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obtainedpercentagesof instability rangingfrom 16.3%to 42.6%.
These percentagesare large enough to reject the hypothesisof
stabilityof thefunctionalforroof theutilityfunctions.More that25%
of theutilitiesassessedwereinstable.
These findings by themselvesevidencedthe presence of
instabilityon the utility functions,whentheseare elicitedregarding
thequalityof hospitalcare. However,as it will mentionedin thefinal
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chapter,we needmoreresearchspeciallyin this issue. We needto
interviewpatientsto understandwhy theyhavechangedtheirutility
functions.
Finally, to performthe multivariateanalysis on the actual
numbersgivenby the patients,we had to excludethosesituations
where a non-monotonicfunction resulted. In this multivariate
analysis,we onlyusedthetwointermediateutilitynumbers; after(if
necessary)positive linear transformations,the first and the last
numbersassessedwerealwaystransformedrespectivelyto O and 100.
Table6.6giveus theresultsof theHotelling'sT2 andtheprobabilityof
acceptingthenull hypothesis(nosignificancedifference).

























In summary,ignoringthe shift to and fromthe non-monotonic
functionalforms,and using the actualnumberthat patientsgaveat




In this chapterwebeginby emphasizingthepointswe feeIare
most importantand that warrant reiteration. The practicaIand
theoreticalimplicationsof this studyareaddressed.Somelimitations
of it exist, however,which impedeus to generalizeits inferences.
FinalIy,newresearchis proposed.
7.1 FindingsandImplications




Exceptfor the attributesassociatedto skills (oí nurses and
doctors)andinformation(providedby doctors)wefounda decreasein
satisfactionfive monthspost-discharge(time2) when comparedto
one monthafterdischarge(time1). OnIy the attributesreIatedto






importanceof the differentareas of care, as well as their utility





At this point, we would like to remind that there are two
sourcesof variations:unreliabilityof a measure,and instabilityof
subjects. Internalas wellas externalconditionsmayleadto unstable
judgments. It is difficultfor us to empiricallyidentifyreasonswhy
myocardialinfarctionpatientsshowedintertemporalinstability. As
mentionedbefore,an expecteddecayof gratitudeto be alive at
dischargeas well as the perceptionof self-caredeficitsmighthave
contributedto the instabilitywe evidenced.However,this studywas
designedto showthe presenceof instabilityand not to searchfor




However,one possibleexplanationfor the instability can be
patients'past experiencewith the hospital or previousmyocardial
infarctions. Almost half of the patientshad previousmyocardial
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infarctions and 83% of them had been previouslyadmittedto a
hospital. We first addressedthese possible reasonsby using a
dichotomousvariablestablefunstablefor alI thethreestudyvariables
(satisfactionscores,rank ordersof importance,and functionalforms
of utilities)and we did not find any explanationsfor the instability.
However,whenweusedfor eachpatienthis percentageof stabilityin
his satisfactionscoresand in his functionalformsas a continuous
variable from O to 100, we detectedthat patientswith previous
hospitalizationshowedhigherstabilitythan thosewithoutprevious
hospitalizations(p<0.05).The sametendencywas shownwhenthe
percentof stabilityof utility functionalformswas studiedtogether
with thevariable'previoushospitalization'(p<0.10).
Finally,we studiedthevariablesrelatedto theperceivedhea1th
status (seeTable 5.9) and how changesin theseperceptionswere
relatedto changesin final judgments. Perceivedhea1thstatusmay
changeovertimedueto internaland externalfactors. Thesefactors
mayalsobe responsiblefor changesin perceptions.Fromour datait
seemsthat changeson the perceivedemotionalconditionmay be
relatedto the instabilityon satisfactionscores. Identicalfindings
relatechangeson theperceivedphysicalconditionto theinstabilityof
rank ordersof importanceand the instabilityof perceiveddifficu1ty
withdailyworkandtheinstabilityof functionalformsofutilitycurves.
In conclusion,wemustreinforcethat thesearchfor reasonsto
explainthe instabilityof patients'judgmentshas to be addressedin
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anotherstudywit~an appropriatedesignfor this purposeand with
variablesmorerelatedto whatpeopleexperienceduringtherecovery.
Evenwith the constraintsinherentto the designof our study,
we comparedtheresultsof thereliability(pilottest)with thoseof the
intertemporalstability (study). Even without controllingfor noise
(becauseof the practicalimpossibilityof performingtwo moredata

































evidentreversalbetweenstableand unstablefromthe pilot testand
thewholestudy. Almost 79% of thepilot testsubjectsshowedno
changein the rank ordersof the importanceweights. In the whole
study,however,89%of thepatientswereunstableregardingtherank
orders. In termsof thefunctionalformoftheutilitycurvestheresults
weresimilar. In fact,threequartersof thesubjectsgaveus thesame
type of utility functions in both questionnairesof the pilot test,
whereas, in the final study, 67% of the patients were unstable
regardingthefunctionalforms.
The only data that we do not havefor the pilot test are the
satisfactionscores. However,as mentionedbefore,the corresponding
measurehas beenextensivelyvalidatedand its reliabilityestablished
(Nelsonet al., 1989). Theseauthorsmentionedtest-retestreliability
scoresbetween0.72 and 0.89. We also computedthe correlation




or instantaneous" over time (von Neumann & Morgenstern,
1944/1972;Fishbum, 1988)and areusuallybuilt for oneparticular
person, the decision maker. They do not take into account
differencesover time of environmentsor perceptions. They are
assumedto bevalidat thepointin timeof thedecisionin whichthey
areused. However,peopletendnot to be awareof theimportanceof
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theassessmentime. Despitethe factthatit mightbe inappropriate,
oncebuilt,theyusuallyareappliedovertime.
This researchshowedthat, at least for myocardialinfarction
patients, patients' expectations(weights and utilities) are not
necessarilystableovertime. The major implicationof this is that
everytimewe decideto use a utility modelto measurethe qualityof
the hospitalcare, wehaveto studytheappropriatenessof this model




the type of the initiativesto developto meetpatients'wants and
needs. HospitaIs must take the intertemporalstability of their
patients'judgmentsinto account.To fullyaddressthis issueweneed
furtherresearch. We needto understandwhatkind of patientsare
unstableovertimeandwhat implicationsthat instabilityhas on the
effectivenessof efforts towardprocessimprovementand decision
making. Weneedto replicatethis studyto otherdiagnosesto beable
to focusour futureresearchon the patientswho showlessstability.
Thehospitalsalsoneedto definefor howlongafterthedischargethey
want their patientsto be satisfied. They should operationalizethe
componentof theirmissionwhich relatesto patientsatisfactionand
theirintentionsin meetingpatients'needsandwants.
This researchraisesotherquestionsrelatedto possibletrends
of satisfactionovertime. To answerthesequestionswe needmore
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insight about the phenomenonof the intertemporalstability of
patients'judgments.Nextsectionsaddresstheseissues.
7.2 Limitationsofthestudy
Three issues related to limitations of this study deserve
attention. The first one is that we only studiedpatientswho were
dischargedfrom the hospitaIs with a diagnosis of myocardial
infarction. Theyconstitutean inceptioncohortwherethe zerotime
wasthe samefor alI patientsand approximatelycorrespondedto the
sameprogressof the disease. In spite of beingan extraordinarily
importantdisease,generalizingour findingsto otherdiseasesmay
constitutea problem.
The othermajorlimitationis that,to havea betterpictureabout
the phenomenonof the intertemporalstability of patients'quality
judgments,we wouldhaveliked to assessthesejudgmentsat other
points in time. It was in fact our intention to assess patients'
judgmentsat admissionas well as later in the recoveryprocesso
However,financial constraintsas well as the near impossibilityto
interactwithpatientsat admission,in suchweakconditions,ledus to
disregardour initial intentions.
Finally, to makethe questionnairemanageable,we definedthe
attributes.Somemyocardialinfarctionpatientsmay considerother






Oneresearchareaweplanto pursueis to replicatethis studyto
otherdiseases.It wouldbeinterestingto studywhethertheinstability
we foundwith myocardialinfarctionpatientscan be generalizedto
otherkinds of diagnoses,includingthosewhich presentless risk to
patients.
With less risky diagnoses,it wiIl also be possibleto assess
patients'qualityjudgmentsat the timeof admissionas weIl as later
during the recoveryprocessoWe hypothesizethat assessmentsat
admissionwiIl be very useful becausethey representthe initial
expectationspatientshavewhentheyenterthehospital.Withat least
thesetwomorepointsin time,it wiIl thenbe possibleto studyhow
the experiencewith thehospitalaffectspatients'expectations,as weIl
astherehabilitationphaseafterthedischarge.
Anotherworthwhileareaof researchseemsto be the elicitation
of patients'importantdimensionswhichtheyusewhenassessingthe
qualityof thehospitalcare,andhowthesedimensionsarerelatedto
the patients'particulardiagnoses. This researchwas basedon a
structuredsetof qualitydimensionswhichwassuccessfullytestedfor
validity and reliability. However,we may also hypothesizethat
myocardialinfarctionpatientsarea specialcohortwhichpresentsvery
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specificconcemsnot shownwith similarimportancein othertypesof
patients.
Wealsothink thatit will beof greatinterestto explore,in more
detail,the differenttypesof multiplicativityevidencedwhencomplete
modelsof patients'expectationsarebuilt. In our case,as it wasdone
duringthe pilot test,we did not haveenoughdatato look morein-
depthand in turn to providean explanation.Patientinterviewsmay
alsobeusedto allowus to explainwhycertainpatientschangetheir
satisfactionaswellas theirexpectationsovertime.
Finally, we would like to addressthe issue of multiplicative
versusadditivemodeland the implicationsof this distinctionon the
improvementof thequalityof hospitalcare. The studyof the global
constantk maygiveus cluesto decidehowmanyareasof careshould
be addressedfirst in orderto improvethe qualityof care. If -1<k<O
(Lki>l)wehavesubstitutedimensionsof care. This meansthatif an
areaofcareis ratedhigh,theoverallscorewill alsobehigh. Thus, the
informativecontentof this aspectof qualityis of littlehelpto improve
qualityof care. On theotherhand,if k>O(Lki<1),this indicatesthat
the dimensionsof careare complementof eachother,which means
thatsimultaneousimprovementsonlyleadto an improvement.
Intentionally,we left to the end the casewhen k=O(Lkt=1).
This correspondsto the additivemodelwhereall dimensionsof care
are independentand theutility of the final modelis obtainedfroma
compensatorybalanceamongthedimensions.This typeof modelhas
been the underlyingcommonassumptionfor improvingquality in
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hospitaIs. A Pareto diagramshowingthe mostimportantcausesof
dissatisfactionhas been seen as a determinanttool for quality
improvement.This tool,however,maynotbeappropriatebecauseour
pilot testshowedthat mostpeoplehavek>O. Thus, the underlying
assumptionof traditionalqualityimprovementmaynotbereasonable.
7.4 Conclusion
We havelearnedthat the methodologyusedwhena projectis
conducted is a crucial aspect to the success of the projecto
Throughoutthis researchwe askedquestionsaboutthe validityand
usability of what we weredoing. We studiedeveryaspectto the
greatestdegreepossible. However,a final questionstill existsat the
endof this dissertation:whatif we ignorethechangesin satisfaction
andin expectations?
If we ignorethesechangesit wiIl be much more difficult to
initiate ways to meetpatients'needsand wants. It wiIl also be
practicaIlyimpossibleto previewand createpreventivemeasuresto
accomplishcompliancefromthepatientsregardingtreatment.
Of coursewe run the risk to be demonstrablywrong. But as
Popper explained in his hypothetico-deductivemodel "what
characterizesthe empiricalmethodis its manner of exposingto
falsification,in everyconceivableway, the systemto be tested"
(Popper,1959:42).
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YOUR OVERALL HEALTH STATUS
Using the charts on the nextpages rateyour heaithby marking the box with an "X"
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The next questions ask about your physicaJ condition.






Haveyou hadan irregularheanbeatthatwasveryslowor fast? 10: )30
B.
Do you needto use severa!pulowsa night to relieveshormessof:::12'::1' :I
breathso thatyoucan sleep?
C.
fr quentlyawak n t !l ghtbec useofe.xtreme annC1
whiCh15rel1evedby slttingor standUlgup?
D
haver appropri tesharmessaf br athw th rnild e.'CerClse!CI': 1)
a wlth regulardaily acti\ity?
E
puff s ll ru;afb thyourankles( d a?) :: 1:
F
C n yau wa!kdowna llight step v",thoutstopping?
G.
you c ny anythU g u r1ight f 8 s ar do moderate' :
cti\, ies like gardeningw hautstappi g?
H.
a o cany t ea t24 pounds(forex mpl .a h avyb x r light
cha1r)up a J11ghtof st 1rs.carryhe vyabjects.ar dohard autdoor work?
I.
do l1ght c iV1 1 swlt au stoppUlg.11k playtnggolfo
a hng.or do IIghtwork ar unáthehous ?
J.
t k medlc tionfor paln?0
K.
ve t e ny ed o helpy u sl ?0
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For each questiono"Xft one box that best answers the questiono
~9 Please indicate belaw whether yau have experiencedchest
discomfortwhendainganyof thefallowingthingsduringthelast
month:.
CAUSESOF CHEST DISCm.lFORr: YES:-:0XCERTAI:-:






D mation. excitement. stress. tension ar angerE. Sexual activityF R st during s epG Other (eog.• bending. \\ind. cald)
':3
,:t::J 10 Chaoseoneof thefollawingdescriptiansof theaverageartypical
leveIafyourchestdiscomfortduringthepastweek:
(CHECK ONE ONLY)
:':3 ONLY wrrn 'lERY DIFFICt:LT OR LENGTrlY PHYSlCALACTI\TIY.
:0 wrrn FAST OR LONGWALKlNG OR STAIR CLI:'IBING (MORE TIL\." 2 BLOCKS OR
MORE TIIAN 1FLIGI-rI1:ORIN COLD.WINDoOR UNDER EMOTIONALS1RESS.
30 \VITII MINlMAL WALKl:'i'GOR STAIR CLI:'1BING: SUCH AS WALKlNG 2 LEVEL
BLOCKS OR LESS. OR CLI:'1BING1FLIGHT OF STAIRS OR LESS AT NOR\1ALPACE
L'NDER NOR1•.•.1AL cmmmONS.
~O WITH ANY PHYSlCAL ACTIVITY OR EVEN AT RESTo
50 UNRELATED TO PHYSlCAL ACTIVITY.
60 ONLY ASSOCIATED \vtTH A HEARI' ATTACK (MYOCARDIAL INFARCrIONI.
70 HAVE Nar HADANY CHESTDISCOMFORr.
Using the next chart rate your health prior to your hospitalization by marking


























The next questions ask about how your health affects your work.
For each questiono"X" one boxthat best answers the questiono
If you are not employea outsidehome. skip to next page. question 14.
:l:J 12 Durtngthemonthpriortoyourhospitalization.howmuchofthe
timedidyou...
AI.l.. o F~OST OFSOME OF~ :\"E
ruE T:~.!E
THE TI~!E:.-fE I:.7 í
A. Do as much work as oL,ers in
lCl203':JQ
simIlarjobs?
B. Work for short penadsaf time
CJ0Cl
or take frequentresrsbecause of yourhealth?
C your regular numberof
Q': 1Q J
hours'?







Ia DOlNG MUCH LESS 1HAN I EXPECTED
20 DOING SOMEWHAT LESS 1HAN I E.XPECIED
30 DOING ABOUT WHAT I EXPECIED
40 DOING SOMEWHAT MORE 1HAN I E.XPECTED






Here are 6 areas of care:













DISCHARGE - Timespemon paper>vorkduringdischarge
Time spemlo glveinformationaboutdischarge
Some of these areas may ~erT':'eimponant to you than mhers.
:614On the scalesbelo\\".;::casedo the follo\\ing:
O Choosethearealeastimportantto you.
@ Put an "X" on box 1 nextto thatarea.
g) Choosetheareamostimportantto you.
O Put an "X" on box 10 nextto thatarea.










2 I 3 j 4 I 5 I 6 [ 7 I 8 I 9 , 10 I






In the next two questions, you will be asked to give your grade
(A being the best, F the worst) for hospitais with a specific characteristic relatedto
ADMISSION
f{:JJ 15Let'sfoeusfirstontimespentbypatientsonpaperworkduringadmission.







A HOSPITAL WHERE ADMISSIO:-,rPAPERWORK TAKES 30 ~Ir-."LTES
Whatgradewouldyou giveto eaehhospital?
Mark theboxwith an "X" nextto thegradeyouwouldgive.
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I
~o JS JO 2S 20 lS 10 OS 00
A HOSPITAL WHERE ADMISSIO:-,rPAPERWORK TAKES 10 ~Ir-."LTES
A HOSPITAL \VHERE ADMISSIO:-,rPAPERWORK TAKES lO ~Ir-.'t.TES
..••HOSPITAL WHERE ADMISSION PAPERWORK TAKES 5 ~lr-.l.;TES
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I
~o JS JO 2S 20 lS 10 OS 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I i I
~o JS JO 2S 20 lS 10 OS 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I
~o JS JO 2S 20 lS 10 os 00
b 16Andabomcourtesyoíadmittingstaff?






A HOSPITAL WHERETHE ADMllTING STAFF ARE
NEVER COURTEOUS
What gradewouldyou giveto eaehhospital?
Mark theboxwith an'X" nextto thegradeyouwouldgive.
A B C D F
I I I I I i i I ! I
+0 JS JO 2S 20 lS 10 os 00
A HOSPITALWHERETHE AD~fiTIING STAFF ARE
OCCASIONALL Y COURTEOUS
A HOSPITALWHERETHE AD~G STAFF ARE
OITEN COURTEOUS
A HOSPITAL WHERETHEAD~G STAFFARE
ALWAYS COURTEOUS
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I
+0 as ao 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I LJ
+0 as ao 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I ! I ! I I
+0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
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In the next two questions, Vou will be asked to give yaur grade
(A being the best, F the worst) for hospitais with a specific characteristic relatedto









Mark theboxwith an "X' nextto thegradeyouwouldgive.
A HOSPITAL WHERE ~l,;'RSESARE NEVER COURTEOL'S
A HOSPITAL WHERE NURSES ARE OCCASIONALL Y COL'RTEOL'S
A HOSPITAL WHERE ~'URSESARE OFlEN COURTEOCS









+0 J5 JO 25 20 :5 10
A B C D F
I I I I I
+0 J5 30 25 20 :5 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I
+0 35 30 25 20 :5 10 OS 00
A HOSPITAL .,\,HERENURSESHAVE POOR SKILLS







Mark theboxwith anX" nextto thegradeyouwouldgive.
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I
+0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
AHOSPITALWHERE:-<1JRSESHAVE AVERAGE SKll.LS
A HOSPITAL WHERE NURSES HAVE GOOD SKILLS
A HOSPITAL WHERE NURSES HAVE OUTST ANDING SKll.LS
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I
+0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I-.-!
+0 J5 30 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I , I I-.J
+0 35 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
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In the next two questions. you will be asked to give your grade
(A being the best. F the worst) for hospitais with a specific characteristic relatedto
MEDICAL CARE
rbJ 19 Let'sfocusfirston courtesyof doctors.







Mark theboxwith an "X"nextto thegradeyouwouldgive.
A HOSPITAL WHERE [)()CíORS ARE :-;EVER COURTEOUS
A HOSPITAL WHERE DOCTORS ARE OCCASIO:\'ALL Y COCRTEOCS
A HOSPITAL WHERE [)()CíCRS ARE OFTEN COL'RTEOUS












A HOSPITALWHERE DOCTORSHAVE POOR SKILLS







:\!arktheboxwith an 'X"nextto thegradeyouwould give.
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I
+0 :S5 :SO 25 20 :5 lO 05 00
A HOSPITAL WHERE oocrORS HAVE A VERAGE SKILLS
AHOSPITALWHEREDOCTORSHAVE GOOD SKILLS
A HOSPITAL WHERE DOCrORS HAVE OlITSTANDING SKII..LS
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I !
+0 :S5 :SO 25 20 15 10 os 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I-.J
+0 :S5 30 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I ! I I
+0 35 30 25 20 lS 10 05 00
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In the next two questions. you will be asked to give your grade
(A beingthe best. F the worst) for hospitais with a specific characteristic relatedto









Mark tbeboxwitb an "X' nextto tbegradeyouwouldgive.
A HOSPITAL\'1HERENURSESGIVE
HARDL Y ANY INFORMA 110:-1ABOUT DAlL Y PROCEDURES
A HOSPITAL\VHERENURSESGI.••.E
.-\ L1TTLE BIT OF c--; FOR..\IA110:-1ABOLT DAlL Y PROCEDURES
A HOSPITAL\'1HERENURSESGrVE
SOME l:"FOR..\tA110:-1ABOUT DAlL Y PROCEDeRES
A HOSPITALWHERENURSESGIVE




30 25 201 :005 00
li
I : :5IIi I ~40
.C




a little bit of information
some inforrnation
and complete inforrnation
What gradewouldyou giveto eaehhospital?
Mark the boxwitb an o'X" nextto thegradeyouwouldgive.
A HOSPITAL\VHERE~RS GI\"E
HARDL Y ANY INFOR..\IA110:-lABOUT ILL'IESS &TREATMENf
A HOSPITAL\\IHERE ~RS GM
A LlTTLE BIT OF INFORMA110:-1ABOUT rLL'<ESS&TREATMENT
A HOSPITALWHERE~RS GrvE
SOME INFORMATION ABOIJI'rLL'<ESS &TREATMENT
A HOSPITALWHERE~RS GM
COMPLETE INFORMATION ABOUTIll..NESS &TREATMENf
li B C D F
I I I I I I I I
~o 35 30 25 20 15 10 05 00
li B C D F
I I I I I I I I i
~o35 30 25 20 15 10 05 00
li B C D F
I I I I I I I I I----.!
~o 35 30 25 20 15 10 05 00
li B C D F
I I I I I I I I I----.!
~o ::15 ::1025 20 15 10 05 00
A H05PIT AL WHERE IT IS AL W AYS EASY TO REST
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In the next two questions. you will be asked to give your grade




not at ali comfonable
somewhat comionable
OK or adequately comionable
and very comionable
Whatgradewouldyou giveto eachhospital?
Mark theboxwith an ''X'' nextto thegradeyouwould give.
A HOSPITAL \VJ1ERETI-!EROO~ISAREABCDF
:"IOT AT ALL
COM FO T ABLEIIII
I
~o J5














Supposethereare four hospitaiswhereit is. respectively.
always easyto rest
sometimes easvto rest
almost never easvto rest
aná never easyto rest
\Vhatgradewouldvou giveto eachhospital?
Mark lhe boxwith-an 'X" nextto the gradeyouwouldgive.
A B C D F
I I I I I I i I
~o:35 :30 25 20 15 10 05 00
A H05PIT AL WHERE IT 15 SOMETIMES EA5Y TO REST
A H05PIT AL WHERE IT IS AL\IOST NEVER EASY TO REST
A H05PIT AL WHEREIT 15 NEVER EASY TO REST
A B C D F
I I I ! ! I I I I
~o :35 :30 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I
~o :35 :30 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I ! I I I I I
~o :35 30 25 20 15 10 05 00
A HOSPITAL WHERE DISCHARGE ?APERWORK TAKES .w MINl "TES
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In the next two questions. you will be asked to give your grade
(A being the best, F the worst) for hospitais with a specific characteristic relatedto
DISCHARGE
~25 Let'sfoeusfirstontimespentbypatientsanpaperworkdurlngdischarge.






What gradewouIdyou giveto eaehhospital?
Mark theboxwith an ''X.. nextto thegradeyouwouIdgive.
A 8 C D F
I I i I I I i I I I
+0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
.-\HOSPITAL WHERE DISCHARGE?APERWORK TAKES 30 ML"<'lTr:.S
.-\HOSPITAL WHERE DISCHARGE ?APERWORK TAKES 20 MINlTr:.S
.-\HOSPITAL WHERE DISCHARGE P.-\PERWORKTAKES 10 MINl Tr:.S
A 8 C D F
I I I I I I : I I I
+0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 OS 00
A 8 C D F
I I I I I I ! I I I
+0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
A 8 C D F
I I I I I I I I
+0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
.-\HOSPITAL \VHEREINFORMA1l0N ABOLiDISCHARGETAKES 20 MINUTES
.~26 l\nd abouttimespentbypatientsto receiveinfarmationaboutdischarge?






What gradewouIdyou giveto eaehhospital?
Mark theboxwith an "X' nextto thegradeyouwouIdgive.
A 8 C D F
I I I I I I I I I I
+0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
.-\HOSPITAL WHEREINFORMA1l0N ABOlIrDISCHARGETAKES lS MINUTES
A HOSPITAL WHEREINFORMA1l0N ABOlIrDISCHARGETAKE.S 10 MINUTES
A HOSPITAL WHEREINRJRMA1l0N ABOlIr DTSCHARGETAKE.S5 MINUTE.S
A 8 C D F
I I I=~I I I I I I I
+0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
A 8 C D F
I I ! I I I ! I I I
40 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I , I I I
+0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
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YOUR LAST VISIT TO THE HOSPITAL
The nextseriesof questionsare about your most recenthospital visito
Pleasewrite in youransweror markan "X" in the box that
bestanswers theauestion.
~2 7 You havebeenrecemlyhospitalizedat
b28Dateofyour last hospitalization I---' __ o
Montn Day "ear
::J YES
b29 What was the reason?
;tJ30 Beforethis hospitalization.abouthow manytimeshaveyou beenadmitted
to any hospital and stayed one or more nights in the past 2 years?
-~31 Beforethis hospitalization.haveyou beenadmittedto any hospitaland
stayedthereformyocardialinfarction?
If YES . specifywhen _




ôO PROBABLY WOCLD NOT
~O DEFINITELY WOCLD NOT




30 PROBABLY WOULD NITr
40 DEFINITELY WOULD NITr
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The next questions. ask about your discharge planning
and the type and amount of informationyou reeeived betore leaving the hospital.
For eaeh questiono·X" one box that best answers the questiono






~35 While vou were in the hospital. did vou haveanv serious worries about




~36 If you answered YES to the last questionopleaseanswer this question:
other.visego tOquestion370
\Vhatwere those seriousworries? (SPEC!FYJ ------------
Did someonein thehospitaltry and helpyou with thosewomes?
10 YES. SOMEONE HELPED
20 :-lO 0f'.'EHELPED
3O :-lar SURE
b37Was your family or care partnergivenali the informationtheyneededto
helpyou recoverat home?
10 YES. GIVEN ALI.. INFORMATION
20 NO. Nar GIVEN
30 NO FAMILY
40 :'-Iar SURE
b38After you left the hospital.did you needextrahelp which you would not
getfromfamilyor mends.such as nursingor homemakingassistance?
10 YES. NEEDED HELP
20 NO. DID Nar NEED HELP
30 Nar SURE
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For each questiono"X" one box that best answers the questiono
~ 39 Beforeyouleft thehospital...
YES ~O NOT
SURE
A. \Vereyou toldthepurposeof eachmedicinein a way
thatyoucouldunderstand?
B. \Verevou toldwhatvou neededto know-aboutwhen
and h"owto takeyoúrmedicine(s)at home'?
C. \Vereyou told about importantside effectsto watch
for fromyou medicine(s)?
D. \Verevou told what foodsvou should or should not
eatwh.enyou gothome? -
E. \Verevou told what activitiesvou should or should
not dówhenyou gothome'? -
F. \Vereyou toldwhenyou couldgobackto\vork?
G. \Vereyou toldwhat dangersignalsaboutyourillness
or operationto watchfor afteryou gothome'?
H. \Vereyou toldwhat thingsyou could do to helpyour
recovery?



















_:640 Looking back on the discharge planning processo are there things that you
wishyou'd beentold? If yes,pleaseexplain. _
b41\Vereyou involvedin thedecisionsaboutyourcareas muchasyouwanted.
or not?
10 MORE THAN I WANTED
20 A5 MUCH A5 I WANTED





















F The skill r t
: J,: J







Comiort fyour hospitalroom ,O' ;::J
J.' elpfulnessof igns roundyourhospital
iO:J5 1
K ime you pento paperw rkduring
O0U
discharge
L. Time you spentreceivinginf rmationabout
your discharge
b43
Today's date: __ / __ / __ PLEASE GO N TO NEXT PAGE[j"Monlh
Dayy=
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YOUR OVERALL HEALTH STATUS
Using the charts on the nextpages rate your heatthby markingthe box with an ·X·












































































Very light. e.g. 1JWalk. slowpacaCrtvearWasn Cllsne,
D.
$:n6 EmotionalCondition
, Not at aliIV 10,
Duringthepast4 weeks... Howmuchhaveyoubeenbothered







Il~10,ICXIP1IIJIHI' 011lUnllll ",DIIJ[IMDI1IHrft I••••••••••••IIICI1ICfU.



































B. Do youneedtousesevera.!pillowsatnighttorelieveshonnessof breath50tbatyoucansleep? C. Do youfrequentlyawakenatnightbec:1useof extremeshormess
°]0
whichis relievedby sittingor sr.anàingup? D. haveinappropri:1teshonnessorbreathwi h ildexerci e
°O,
orwithregulardailyactivity?
E puff s elli gorbothyourankl s(edema)?F Canyou waik:downa t1ightor stepswithoutstopping?
%
G carryanythingupat1ightof 8 steps domoder:uacriviries
ID
like g rden ngwithoutStopping? H. Can c rryatle st24pou ds(forexamplc,aheavyboXo lightchair)upa t1ightof st ir ,carryheavyobjccts,ordohardwork? I Canyoudo lightactivi swithou St ppi g,like pl yingg lfo
10
bowling,or do lig tworkaroundthehous ? J. H veyout1kc :m ~icati n f rpain?K H veyout kcnanymcdic riontohelpyousle ?
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For each question, .X" one box that best answers the questiono
{bJ10 Please indicate below whether YOli have experienced chest




B. ArmworkC. EatingD. moti n,excitemem.stress.tensionorangerE Sexualacrivity
O,O:
F. RestorduringsleepG Other(e.g.,bending,wind,cold)
.(b] 11 Chooseone of the followmgdescriptionsof the averagear typical
leveiafyom chestdiscomfortduringthepastweek:
10 ONLY wrrn: YERY DIFFICULT aR LENGTIiY PHYSICAL ACTIVITY.
20 WITH FAST OR LONG WALKING OR STAIR CLIMBING (MORE THAN 2BLOCKS aR MORE
THAN 1FLlGHIl; OR IN COLD. WIND. OR UNDER EMOTIONAL STRESS.
3O WITH MINIMAL WALKING OR STAIR CLIMBING; SUCHAS WALKING 2LEVEI. Bl.OCKS OR
LESS. OR CLIMBING 1FLIGIIT OF STAIRS OR LESS AT NORMAL PACE UNDER NORMAL
CONDmONS.
40 WITH ANY PHYSICAL ACI1VITY OR EVEN ATREST.
sO UNRELATEDTO PHYSICALACTIVITY.
60 ONLY ASSOCIATED wrmA HEART ATTACK (MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION).
70 HAVE NOT HAD ANY CHEST DISCOMRJRT.
AREAS OF CARE
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Six areas of care were presented in the last page.
Some 01these areas may be more importantto you than others.
fÓJ 12 On thescalesbelow.pleasedoall the foUowingsteps:
o Choosethearealeastimportantoyou.
@ Put an "X" on bo%1ne.'ttothatarea.
~ Choosetheareamostimportantoyou.
O Put an "X" on bo:z:10nexttothatarea.
ti:) For eachotherarea.putan "X" shoWinghow importamit 1sto you.
comparedto yourmostand leastimponantareas.
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In the next two questions. you will be asked to give your grades







A HOSPITAL WHERE ADMISSION PAPERWORK TAKES 30 MINU1'ES
A HOSPITAL WHERE ADMlSSION PAPERWORKTAKES 20 MINU1'ES
A HOSPITAL WHERE ADM1SSIONPAPERWORKTAKES 10 MINU1'ES
A HOSPITAL WHERE ADMISSION PAPERWORK TAKES 5 MINUTES
$:JJ 14Andaboutcourtesyofadmittingsta1f?
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I
+0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I
+0 J5 :1025 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I





A B C D F
A HOSPITAL WHEREmEADMITI'INGSI'AFFARE I I I I I I I I " I
NEVER COURTEOUS +0 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D. F
AHOSPITALWHEREmEADMITI'INGSI'AFFARE I , I~ I I ~I
OCCASIONALLY COURTEOUS +035 :1025 20 15 10 05 00
A HOSPITAL WHEREmE ADMITI'ING SI'AFF ARE
OFTEN COURTEOUS
A B C D F
A HOSPITAL WHEREmE ADMITI'ING SI'AFF ARE c:r.:::o I I I I:J:J
ALWAYS COURTEOUS +0 35 :1025 20 15 10 05 00
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In the next two quastions, Vou will be asked to give your grades
(A being the bast, F the worst) for hospitais with a spacific characteristicrelatedto






A HOSPITAL WHERE NURSES ARE NEVER COURTEOUS
A HOSPITAL WHERE NURSES ARE OCCASIONALL Y COURTI:OUS
A HOSPITAL WHERE NURSESARE OFTEN COURTI:OUS
A HOSPITAL WHERE NURSESARE AL WAYS COURTI:OUS
JbJ 16 Andaboutheskillsafnurses?
A B C D F
I I I I I I J ! I I
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 OS 00
A B C D F
I I I I I ! ! I I I
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 OS 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I l-I I I
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 OS 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I





A HOSPITAL WHERE NURSESHAVE POOR SKIU.S
A HOSPITAL WHERENURSES HAVE AVERAGE SKILl.S
A HOSPITAL WHERE NURSESHAVE GOOD SKILl.S
A HOSPITAL WHERENURSES HAVE OUTSTANDING SKILl.S
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 OS 00
A B C D F
I] I I I c::r::LI:J
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I ! I I I I
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I l---cr::o
+0:15 :1025 20 15 10 OS 00
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In the next two questions, you will be asked to give your grades
(A being the best, F the worst) for hospitais with a specific characteristic relatedto
MEDICAL CARE





A HOSPITAL WHERE OOCIURS ARE NEVER COURTEOUS
A HOSPITAL WHERE DOCrORS ARE OCCASIONALL Y COURTEOUS
A HOSPITAL WHERE OOCIURS ARE OFrEN COURTEOUS
A HOSPITAL WHERE oocroRS ARE ALW AYS COURTEOUS
fbJ 18 AndabouthesJdIIs oidoctors?
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I
40 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I , I I I
40 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I , ! I I I I I I
40 J5 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I ! I I I I I I I I





A HOSPITAL WHERE OOCIURS HAVE POOR SKD.l.S
A HOSPITAL WHERE DOCTORS MAVE A VERAGE SKILLS
A HOSPITAL WHERE OOCIURS MAVE GOOD SKILLS
A HOSPrrAL WHERE DOCTCRS HAVE OUI'ST ANDING SKILl.S
A B C D F
c:::r:::r::J I I I I I I
40 :15 JO 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I' I I




INFORMATION GIVEN BY NURSES AND DOCTORS
lbJ 19 Let'sfoeusfirstonhowmuchiDformationis givenby nmsestopatients
ahoutdaiIyproced.ures.




Mark theboxwith an "X"nextto the gradeyouwould give.
A HOSPITALWHERENURSES GrYE A B t D F
HARDLY ANY INFORMATIONABOtITDAILYPROCEDURES ·1 I I I I I í I I I
+0 ~5 ~o 25 20 15 10 os 00
A HOSPITALWHERENURSESGM: A B C D F
A LITrLE nlTOF INFOR..\iATION ABour DAILY PROCEDURES I I I I I I I I I I
40 ~5 ~O25 20 15 10 os 00
A HOSPITALWHERENURSESGrYE A B C D F
SOME INFORMATION ABour DAD..Y PROCEDURES I I I i I I I I I I
40 ~5 ~O25 20 15 10 os 00
AHOSPITALWHERENURSESGIVE A B C D F
COMPLETE INFORMATION ABOurDAD..YPROCEDURES I I ! I I I I ! I I
40 ~5 ~o 25 20 15 10 os 00
b2 OAndabouthowmuchiIi.formationis givenbydoctorstopaticntsabout
iI1nessandtreaUDeDt?
Supposethereare 4 hospitalswherethe patientsreceivedifferem
informationfrom their doctors.
What gradewouldyou giveto eachofthesehospitals?
Pleasegradeall 4 hospitals.
Mark theboxwith an "X"ne.'Ctto thegradeyouwould give.
A HOSPITALWHEREDOCI'ORSGrYE
HARDLY ANY INFORMATION ABourIll..'ffiSS & TREATMENr
A HOSPITALWHF.REDOCI'ORSGM:
A LITTLE BlT OF INFORMATION ABour n.LNESS &TREATMENI'
A HOSPITALWHEREDOCI'ORSGIV'E
SOME INFORMATION ABOtITnlllESS &TREATMENI'
A HOSPITALWHEREDOCI'ORSGIVE
COMPLETE INFORMATION ABOtrr Ill...'ffiSS&TREATMENr
A B C D F
I ! I I I I I I I I
40 ~5 ~o 25 20 15 10 os 00
A B C D F
I I I~I I ! I I I I
40 ~5 ~o25 20 15 10 OS 00
A B C D FITIJ I I I CIJ
40 ~5 ~o 25 20 15 10 os 00
A B C D F
0::1:1 I I I: CD
40 ~5 ~o 25 20 15 10 os 00
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In the next two questions, you will be asked to give your grades








NOT AT ALL COMFORT ABLE
A HOSI'ITAL WHEREmE ROOMSARE
SOMEWHA T COMFOr.T ABLE
A HOSPITALWHEREmE ROOMSARE




A B C D F
c:::cJ1111111
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I i I I I I
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 os 00
A B C D F
I , , I I I I I I I
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 os 00
A B C D F
I I I i I I I I I I





A HOSPlTAL WHERE rr 15 AL WAYS EASYTO REST
AHOSPlTAL WHEREITIS NEVER EASYTOREST
A B C D F
I I I I I I I '_ I ~ I
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 OS 00
A B C D F
o:::r:J I I I C:O
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 05 00
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In the next two questions. you will be asked to give your grade







A HOSPITAL WHERE DISCHARGE PAPERWORKTAXES 40 MINUIES
A HOSPlTAL WHERE DISCHARGE PAPERWORK TAKES 30 MINUIES
A HOSPlTAL WHERE DISCHARGE PAPERWORK TAKE.S 20 MINtJIC.S
A HOSPlTAL WHERE DISCHARGE PAPERWORK TAKES 10 MINtJIC.S
'A B C D F
" I J I I I ITJ
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I
+0 :15 :10 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I I
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I ,
+0 :15 :1025 20 IS 10 05 00
JlJJ24 Andaboutimespentbypatientstoreceiveinformationaboutdischarge?





A HOSPITAL WHERE INFORMATION ABOur DISCHARGETAXES 20 MINtJIC.S
A HOSPITAL WHERE INFORMATION ABOurDISCHARGE TAXES 15 MINtJIC.S
A HOSPlTAL WHERE INFORMATION ABour DISCHARGETAXES 10 MINtJIC.S
A HOSPlTAL WHEREINR>RMATION ABOUI'DISCHARGETAXES 5 MINUJC.S
A B C D F
I I I I I I I I I
+0 :15 :1025 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
ITJ I I I I I I----.!
+0 :15 :)0 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
I I , I I I I I I I
+0 :15 :)0 25 20 15 10 05 00
A B C D F
CL I II I I CD
+0 :15 :)0 25 20 15 10 OS 00
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YOUR VISIT TO THE HOSPITAL
The next series of questions are about your visit to the hospital 5 months ago.




REASONS FOR <.:ITAY• CHECXAS MANY AS APPLY
---~~ 3O HEART PROBLEM I HEARr ATIACK I HEART DISEASE
.10 EREATI-lING PROBLEMS
~O ACCIDE:-IT




10 DOING MUCH LESS THAN I EXPECIED
20 DOING SOMEWHAT LESS THAN I E.XPECTED
30 DOING ABOur WHAT I E.XPECTED
40 DOING SOMEWHAT ~10RE THAN I EXPECIED
50 DOlNG MUCH ~ORE THAN I EXPECIED













The next questions ask about the type and amount of informationyou received betore
leaving the hospital and about your involvement on decisions about your care.
For each question "X" in the box that best answers the questiono
~2 9 Wasyourfamilyarcareparmergtvenali theinformationtheyneededto
helpyou recoverathome?









10 MORE TI-!ANI WA..'IrI"ED
20 AS MUCH AS I WANrED





The next questions ask about how would you like to be involved regaraing
decisions about your care.
For each question "X· in the box that best answers the questiono
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SOM \lt1iAT SOME'W'HAT ITRO:-iGLY
A. I shouidgoalongwithmydoctorsadvice
,O:~.JO]evenif I thinkit'swrong.
B. While hospitalizcd.I shouldnO[make
O]0.CJCJ1dccisionsaboutmyownmcàicalcarc.












Now. we woutd like you to rate some things about your visit to the hospital 5 months ago.
in terms of whether they were Excellent. Very Good. Good. Fair ar Poor.
Please mar!<only one answer Der each item.
b34Qualltyoicareoiyourvisit to thehospital.5 monthsago.
Very Don't


















~35 Today's date: _/_/_
Month Day Ye:sr





10 YES 20 NO
IfYES . doyouhaveanyreasonsforthis?
Thankyouverymuchfor taldngthetimeto completeth1squestionnaire.





























































































































































121 Circulatorydisordersw ami& c.v.compdischalive
122 Circulatorydisordersw amiw/o c.v.compdischalive
124 Circulatorydisordersexceptami,w cardcath& complexdiag
125 Circulatorydisorderse.'Cceptami,w cardcathw/o complexdiag
140 Angina pectoris











































































































610760.025 0.181 0.197 0.030 0.046 0.008
#9
199801 037 039 48 20 72
#10
1. 5 .240 .3 2 . 0 .135 .145
1
248 523 9 5 1 3
2
5164 54 48 3 17 17
4
3 6 1 2
5
4 8 0 21.048 .011
#16








77 1 81 7 11 8 5
284






2 Very good 29 4
M













1 Very well: could hardly be better86O141.9
I
pr tty good 2827 5
M
3 Good& bad parts about qual 189 7
E
4 Pre ty bad O710.9
1




.265 623 1 100.0






2 Very mild pain 3990 7
M
3 Mild pain 1
E









(1.4)PHYSICAL CONDlTION (4WEEKS) TIME 2IL- %
LEVEL OF STRENUOUS ACTIVITI
12345
T













(1.5)EMOTIONAL CONDITION (4WKS) TIME 2IL- %
BOTHERED BY EMarIONAL PROBLEMS
12345
T
1 Not at all 76O152.4
I











(1.6)DAILY WORK (PAST 4 WEEKS) TIME 2IL- %
DlFFICULTI WITH DAILY WORK
12345
T
1No difficulty at all 9O130.6
I
2 A little bit of difficulty11
M
3 Som d fficulty 37 4
E
4 Mu h iffic t65 9
1




2 2.87 5.3 100.0
(AppendixE continued)
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80.75 3 10 0





































2 With fastor longwalking 11 .2
I













































































0 94.031 6 100.0
AppendixF - Results:Last Visit to the Hospital
Table 1 - Inclination to Return to or Recommendthe Hospital







1 3 Probablywould not
1121





4 63 90.05 100.0







E 3 l not
35.2





78 16 7. 100.0
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(AppendixF continued)



























(2.3)WAS FAMILY GIVEN ALL TIME 2ILo %
INFORMATION
1234














(2.4) NEEDED EXTRA HELP




(2.5) BEFORE LEAVING THE HOSPITAL ...




(2.6) BEFORE LEAVING THE HOSPITAL ...




(2.7) BEFORE LEAVING THE HOSPITAL ...




































(208)BEFORE LEAVING THE HOSPITAL 0'0
I
At Discharge














BEFORE LEAVING THE HOSPITAL 00
I
i
TOLD WHEN AN GO BACK TO WORK #









(2.12) BEFORE LEAVING THE HOSPITAL ...
I
At Discharge










EN TO RESUME ACTIVITIES




LOOKING BACK .. At Discharge







Table3 - Involvementin DecisionMaking




More than wanted OO3.8
1 2 As much as wanted
3606988.5





5.18 .610 3 100.0
(3.2)I SHOULD GO ALONG WI1H MY DOcroR'S I 5Months Later












(3.3)WHILE HOSPITALIZED. I SHOULD NOT








(3.4) EVEN IF MEDICAL NEWSIS BAD, I 5 MonthsLater












(3.5) WHENTHERE IS MORETHAN ONEWAY
TO TREAT,I SH ULD E TOLD
1095.34 7
.6 MY FAMILY SHOULD BE FULLY INFORMED I 5 MonthsLater
ABOUT MY DIAGNOSISAND TREATMENT
7092 1 45 3
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(AppendixF continued)
(3.7)DOcrORS SHOULD INVOLVEPATIENTS I 5MonthsLater















[E Exeellent VGVeryGood G Good F Fair P Poor]
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[E ExceUent VGVeryGood G Good F Fair P Poor]






























































1 314 5485 6
o d ct rs
594 75 1. 7
Info mationgivenbynurses
203 99


























































omfort of oomHelpfulness of sig s
VARIANCE EXPLAINED BY ROTATED COMPONENTS
1
2.818










































































































VARIANCE EXPLAINED BY ROTATED COMPONENTS
1
2.612






































18 6 -< 9
i rk/ ischarge
4833
di ch rg l n ing
71 1 5182
AppendixH - Results:Expectations- ImportanceWeights













































































































































AppendixI - Results:Expectations- Utillty Functions
Table 1 - Distrlbutionof Functional Forms of Utilities
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[CC Concave CV Convex DGDiagonal NM Non-monotonic]




























































































































[CC Concave CV Convex DGDiagonal NMNon-monotonic]
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2 081. 9 27. 0
Skill ofnurses
9 68 485 8
doctors
O 6 0380 08.8 74
ill f doct r
5 9 0 1
Inf mati nbynu es
1 6 85.0 5










II CONC CONV DIAG NON-MON TOTAL
320
(AppendixI continued)











O 6 03 90 8
Skill ofnurses




9 15 53 4






Restful essf o m
2 67.09 5
Timeo paperwork/ discharge#
O14 3
Timedi chargeplan ing
96 7.1
